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alive on tlio Seychello Islands, where a eonsidenible number are keiit liy tlif pliuiters

in a state of semi-iiomcsticatiou.

The specimen of Testiulo daudini now in the Zoological Gardens, and which

has just come over from Manritins, is niidoubtcdly the largest living laud tortoise,

and its dimensions are as follows :
—

Length of carapace in straight line . . .55 iftches.

„ „ over curve .... 07i „

Width of carapace straight . . . . 32 „

„ tortoise over curve; . . •  ('f' »

Tiie journey affected the health of this iinimal so uuich that its present weight

of 501) lbs. is no criterion of its proper weight, although in 1805 it weighed only

2411 kilogrammes.
Mr. Antelme, the former owner of this large tortoise, informs me that during

six months of the year it buried itself in the ground and did not eat anytliing.

This fact is most interesting, because it cannot be owing to the winter's cold.

A description of this tortoise, a nudr, lias already been given by Tii. Sau/.ier,

in tlie Comptes Rcndus Hebdomadaires des .Si'ances de VAcadcmie des Sciences,

ISito, part 2, p. 430.

The plate is the reproduction of a iiliotngrapli taken in London.

NEWGENEEAAND SPECIES OE THYlilDIDAE, EPI-

PLEMIDAE, AND GEOMETBIDAE,

FROMSOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE WEST
INDIES, IN THE TRING MUSEUM.

By W. warren, M.A., F.E.S.

Family TII ) 'RIIJID. 1 E.

1. Iza quinquelineata sji. nov.

Foreicinqx : whitish ochreous, tinely reticulated with brownish and crossed by

brown bands.

Ilindwiiufx: with five chestnut linos parallel to hindmargin, the first three

double and filled in with brown; first close to base, short, not touching either

margin ; second just beyond, curved and bent; third broad, in the middle, straight

from inner margin to cell, then sharjily bent to \iii]ier margin of cell and there

ending, the bent end dark brown; postmedian and submargiual lines thick, and

becoming cleft towards costa; the interspaces traversed by fine ri])plcd lines.

Underside like upper. Thorax, verte.'c, pal])i, and upper half of face brown;

lower half of face white; abdomen whitish ochreous, tinged with pale brownish.

Expanse of wings: 'M\ mm.
One cJ from Bogota, Colombia.

The forewings are so much rubbed that an exact description of the markings

is impossible. The unusual appeanmee of tlie hindwings will easily distinguish

the species.

2. Iza subtransversalis sp. nov.

Forewings: pale testaceous, with l:iint darker incomplete retieuliition; fringe

concolorous.
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Hi //(//// /7I/.S : tiiiiied with reildisli : I'nim .'iliotit uiic-fhinl nl' inner miiry:iii a

(liffnsp broad reddisli streak runs, sliglitly npcnrvod, towards the ajicx, l)efore which

it becomes obsolete.

Underside deejier tinted
; tlx' inner halfnf lo]'ewinj;s ;i.nd tlie liindwing's tinged

witli rosy. Head, thorax, and abdnnica eoneojdi'nus with n]i]ieiside ol' wings.

Expanse of wings: ','4 mm.
One cf from the interior of Snriniun, August \S{>'2 (('. W. Ellacombe).

Probably akin to Siciilni/c.-i ii/iii.-i/(>///osiih'.s Pagenst., ///'*, V.
ji.

7(i.

The costa of forewings is sinuous; apex produced and subfalcatc; liindmargin

obliquely curved; antennae long and slender ; palpi obliquely porrcct in front of

face. The rosy streak of hindwings is reproduced on basal segment of abdomen,
of which the anal segment with tuft is also rosy brown. The discocellular of fore-

wings is oblique inwards, its npper part somewhat bowed outwards, as in the genus

i.ltijcophimi Warr. All the veins free.

3. Iza triangulifera sp. nov.

Forrwingsi : with ground-colour greyish oehreous, with darker ochreons strigae;

the markings dull red-brown; these brown markings are four in number ; the basal

patch, which is narrow, with the outer edge oldiqne ; a curved sinuous-edged narrow

fascia at one-third, its costal end chestuut-browu to the subcostal; an oblong broad

fascia beyond middle, touching the costa with its npper angle at two-thirds, and

there bright chestnut; the inner edge nearly straight, oblique to middle of inner

margin; the outer edge oblique outwards to vein (5, then more or less parallel to

the inner edge and irregularly crennlate; and lastly a narrow fascia from costa

before apex, chestnut as far as vein 0, oblique outwards at first, its outer edge

joining hindmargin at vein 6, its inner edge there bent and running oblique and

crennlate to inner margin before anal angle ; all these dark markings are faintly

edged with pale, ami, like the ground-colour, obscurely striated; the central pale

space is obliquely funnel-shaped, and edged between the median vein and submedian

fold by irregular jiale hyaline spots; on the costa in the centre of the pale fascia is

a small chestnut-brown triangle; the inner margin of the oblong dark fascia is

deeper brown, forming a narrow fascia containing tlie lilack-brown cell-spot; fringe

pale ferruginous, with the tips dark.

Hindwings : with antemedian, postmedian, and marginal red-brown fasciae,

with irregularly crennlate edges, the central sjjace jialest.

Underside similar. Head, thorax, and abdomen ])alo oehreous, varied with red-

brown; the abdomen with a lateral black-brown stripe towards apex; a ilark brown

tuft of hairs from base of hindtibiae.

E.xpanse of wings: 30 mm.
One i from Petropolis, Prov. Uio de Janeiro.

The wings have the apex ]irominent and tlic liindina,rgins sinuous ; Ihe fore-

wing faintly emarginatc above anal angle, the hindwing below vein 7.

Rhodogonia gen. nov.

J-'crr/rii/(/s : with costa straigiit, curved only just before apex; apex produced,

subacute; hindmargin jirominently elbowed at vein 4 and with a small tooth at

vein 7, incurved between, and obli(|ue below to anal angle ; inner margin convex.

Jlijiihriiuis : with apex rounded, and :i proniiiieni angle at vein 4. Antennae of
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? simple: tongne present: pal))! nprurved, rather Ions; the second joint sqnamons,
the tliird short.

Keiiration : as in Siculodes.

Type : Rhodogonia miniata sp. nov.

4. Rhodogonia miniata sji.
imv.

Fore //•//>!/.<
: yellowish oclu'oons, almost entirely snfl'iised and reticulated with

vermUion, and with a few fnscons speckles in i)hxcos; a hirirer inscous blotch hevonil

cell.

J/uir/tciiii/s : the same, with traces of a fuscous shade from tlie blotch to inner

margin.

Underside similar, with traces on the forewinjrs of a central fascia. Ilcinl,

thorax, and abdomen concolorons with wings.

Expanse of wings: 40 ram.

One ? from British (iniana.

•">. Meskea nigi'ata sp. nov.

Fo>\'/ri/if/.i : dark smoky fuscons, slii;;htly I'ul'ous-tiuged, witli hardly any
distinct markings; a paler somewhat ochreous patch towards inner margin beyond

middle, in which can be seen an oblique broad dark mark, followed by a narrow

one; fringe concolorons.

Ilimhriniis : dark fuscons, excejit the triangular anal area, which is j)ale

ochreous with an ochraceons crenulatcd streak through it. tlie fringe along the patch

being also ochreon.s, the upper half ilark.

Underside blacker, the costa of forewings rufous-tinged ; the anal pale space of

liiudwings more tinged with ochraceons. Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark: the

anal segment of abdomen anil the legs pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings: 32 mm.
One ? from the neighbourhood of tlie Jutahi River, Amazons (M. Stuart).

Another ? from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmann), has the costal and inner margin
of forewings strongly tinged with deeji red, and the spot before anal angle large and

pale yellow, and expands 40 mm.

Evidently closely related to Zeiizerodes finnatiiis Pagenst., Iris, V. p. 81,

but Pagenstecher makes no mention of any red markings. His proposed genus
ZeAtzerodex is almo.st certainly identical with Mcskra Grote, wiiicli he does not

quote at all.

Famii.v F.PTI'I.F.MIIi.\E.

Capnophylla gen. nov.

Allied to Gnthyrdit, with which it agrees in the neuration of the forewings; the

base of the median vein is thickened and raised below, causing a dejjression above at

the base of the snbmedian fold. The hindwings are broadly almond-shaped
—the

costa strongly arched from base to ajiex, wliich is blunt —and dejiend on each side of

the body, the apex pointing downwards
;

the inner-marginal half is strongly folded

underneath, and contains a deep pleat lined with long curled hair ; the outer half of

the hindwings above is clothed with short mcalylscaliug. The subcostal vein with

its two branches occupies the middle of the wing, the costal itself being strongly
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curved upwards, l)nt apjiroacliing the first, subcostal toward-^ apex ; the cell with the

rest of the nenration is entirely hidden by the folds.

Type : CapnophyUn alhiecps sp. nov.

li. Capnophylla albiceps >p. uov.

Foreirings : pale grey, thickly dusted with dark iron-grey towards costa and

suffused on inner margin with brown-black and ferruginous; the lines ferruginous;

the first curved, at one-third, ending in a velvety black streak on inner margin:
second at two-thirds, excnrved in the costal half of wiug, incurved below, and

approaching first line on the submedian fold; a submarginal black lunular line-

from apex, becoming linear and vanishing below middle; fringe iron-grey; a diffuse

dark cell-spot.

Hindwini/s : fawn-colour, the basal half darker and strongly tinged with ferru-

ginous at base and along inner margin, with a ))ent ferruginous line at middle

crossing from costal to inner margin ;
costal fringe dark brown.

Underside of forewings cinereous, with numerous dark striae : costal area of

hindwings similar, but paler; rest of wing mealy ochreons : head and thorax deep
black-brown ; vertex and antennae snow-white ; abdomen cinereous lirown.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
Two tJ c? from Sao Paulo, S. Brazil.

Coelura gen. nov.

ForcTvings : with costa arched and very strongly convex before apex; ajjex

produced ; hindmargin oblique, hardly curved, bent below apex.

IlimUviiiij.-i : with apex rounded; hindmargin almost straight or slightly curved;

anal angle with a single small semicircular excision.

Antennae flattened, uniserrate, the teeth short; palpi slender, porrect; tongue

slight ; frenulum present ; legs short
;

hindtibiae with four spurs.

^mration : forewings, cell hardly half as long as wing; discocellular concave :

median nervnre bent inwards just before end : all three mediaCi nervules close

together ; the first from the bend, the second close beyond, or the first and second

shortly stalked from the bend ; vein 5 from upper angle of cell ; G and 7 stalked

from the same point: 8, 9, stalked; 10 and 11 free. Hindwings with vein 7 some-

times before, sometimes from, the end of cell
;

veins 3 and 4 from the lower

end, or stalked ; the subcostal vein straight, or curved from base.

Type : Coelura transtersata sp. uov.

Erosia omana Druce also belongs here.

7. Coelura transversata s]i. nov.

Foreicinqx : fawn-colour, dark grey along costa, which towards apex is varied

with alterniite whitish and rufous jiatches; the lines fine and i>aler ;
first at one-

fourth, angled l>el(iw costa, then obliquely curved, ])reecded by a difi'use dark grey

cloud ; second line at two-thirds, bluntly angled on vein 4, convex above, concave

below, edged finely on both sides with darker: a diffuse dark grey median shade,

and obscure submarginal clouds, with one or two dark dots below apex; fringe pale

grey, with the basal half iimadly red.

IliniliriiK/x : much jialer, towards the costa straw-colour ; the centre of the wing

striated with grey-lirown, and towards the hindmargin with blackish : an obscurp
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cnrvpd antemedian lino and aiijrnlated ]iostnicdian, the latter indicated by black

spots ; iiinev luaig'in ]iale straw, with few niarkinjrs : the veins pale ; a fine black

snbmarginal line : fringe as in forcwings.

Underside yellowish ochreons, tinged with fulvous, witii sjiarse black striae.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fawn-colonr ; face dark brown.

Expanse of wings : 30 lum.

One 6 from Nova Friborgo, Prov. Kio de Janeiro.

In forewings veins 2 and 3 short-stalked: in hiudwings the median straight;

veins 3, 4, and ti, 7, from angles of cell.

Decetiodes gen. uov.

Fore/nnt/.-i : with costa strongly curved throughout : apex shortly and blnntlv

produced; hindmargin slightly sinuous, inbent below apex, nearly vertical; anal

angle well marked.

llinduii<i/s : triangular, both angles well marked ; hindmargin nearly straight.

Antennae flattened, uniserrate ; palpi porrect, angular, shaped as in the

Geometrid genns Ani.'iOflc.s ; tongue wanting; frenulum present : hindtibine with

four slender sjmrs ; all the legs slender.

Nenmtion : forewings, cell half the length of wing; discocellular sinuons; first

median nervnlo at two-thirds, second at five-sixths, the median nervure bent

inwards beyond ;
vein 5 from below upper end of cell ; C and 7 from the end; 8, 9,

and in stalked ; 11 free : Imtli 11 and the stalk of the other three rising well before

the middle of cell. Hiudwings with radial from centre of discocellular : tlie rest as

in forewings.

Type : Decetiodes fallax sp. nov.

s. Decetiodes fallax sp. nov.

ForeirirKjn : dull flesh-colour, freckled with darker and with black atoms ; the

costa broadly paler ; one or two small dark clouds near liase ; traces of a pale line

from costa at one-fonvth; onter line pale, edged externally with reddish, oblii|ne and

straight from the apex to vein 2, where it curves to the inner margin at two-thirds

and is followed there by two brown blotches ; fringe concolorons.

Iliixhriniis : without lines.

Underside like the hiudwings above. Head, thorax, anil abduiuen concolorous;

i'ace (lark brown.

Kxj)anse of wings : 30 mm.
( >ne i from t'ucnta, Venezuela.

The species mimics the genus Decctia.

y. Epiplema albiocellata sji.
uov.

Foren-ing» : rnfons and grey, with no distinct markings ; costa spotted with

ilark; traces of a much outcurved exterior line at three-fonrths; the up])er half of

hindmargin preceded by a blackish shade : a dark spot in cell; fringe concolorons.

Ilimhriiiy.^ : bluish grey, somewhat lustrous, mixed witli fulvous in the costal

third ; an interrupted, blackish, crenulate autemedian and postmediau line, the

latter forming a strong angle above vein 4 ;
discal mark large, white ;

a curved

black and ferruginons line from upper to lower tail, with a fine slender white dash

p,bove lower tail ; fringe ferruginous.
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Undersifk' of forewiniys mainly dark slaty ciiiereons : thn oosfa with alternate

yellowish and fuscous markings ; cell-spot whitish. Hindwiugs pale bluish grey,
mottled with darker, and tinged towards outer angle with yellowish: cell-spot large,
whitish. Face and palpi dark brown; thorax and abdomen paler grey.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
One c? from Onoribo, March lsfi;5 (C. W. Ellacombe).

Forewiugs with apex bluntly produced : hiudmargiu vertical and slightly mn-
cave to vein 3; there strongly elbowed and ol)li(iuely incurved tn anal angle, which
is squared; inner margin straight. Hindwings with a blunt tooth at end of vein 7

and below vein 4. Antennae of S strongly serrate and jmbescent beneath, minntely
serrate above. In forewings vein 5 from upper end of cell

;
G and 7 stalked

; 8, it,

and 10 stalked ; 11 free : all from near middle of cell. Hindwings with and 7

from ujiper end of cell; first and second medians far apart and both from long before
end of cell.

10. Epiplema draco sp. uov.

Forftvim/a : lilac-grey, more or less suffused and dotted with reddish chestnut;
the apical one-third alone remaining of the gronnd-colour; lines chestnut; inner line

from costa at one-third, oblique outwards and strongly bent in cell, then oblique
inwards to inner margin just before middle; outer line at two-thirds, oblique inwards
to beyond cell, where it ajiproximates to the angle of first line, then with a slight
bend outwards to inner margin before anal angle; an indistinct grey and chestnut

oblique siibmarginal shade; two wedge-shaped ferrnginons marks before the excava-

tion; fringe grey; the basal area is varied with grey and chestnut.

liiiuhrings : with a broad central fascia, bounded liy crenulate lines, and the

apical area, dark chestnut.

Underside dark tawny, speckled with black ; forewings with an indistinct

blackish submarginal fascia ; hindwings with a distinct black marginal one. Face
and ])alpi dark brown-black; thorax and abdomen grey.

Expanse of wings : ;iO mm.
One (?, one ?, from above Mapiri, Bolivia, 2000 feet, 1895 (Stnart).

Forewings with apex bluntly rounded; hindmargin strongly toothed at vein 4,

deeply excavated above and very obliqnc below ; inner margin somewhat hollowed
ont before the anal angle, which is broadly produccrl.

Hindwings with Cdsta hollowed out be.voud midiUe, and very strongly excised

at apex above vein 7, which ends in a j)romineut tooth ; two less prominent teeth at

ends of and 4; hindmargin in tlu^ main straight.

Antennae of S flatt<'ned, sul)serratc: the teeth close :ind curved.

1 1 . Epiplema intervenata sp. nov.

Foreiciiigs : testaceous, motth'd with fuscous, the basal area and costa towards

apex flushed with grey; the lines and veins paler ; tirst line at one-third, strongly
bent in midwing below the median vein, and edged outwardly with dark at costa

and inner margin ; second line at two-thirds, vertical to vein 4, then incurved and

liirming a bluntly rounded tooth, the included space darker than the rest of wing.

Iliii(ltviii(/s : the same, with the discocelinlar itself paler.

Underside of forewings dull fulvous, with fuscous strigulae, and towards base

snffnsed with fuscous ; hindwing.s more ochreous, with dark strignlae. Face, palpi,

and collar black-brown; frontlet white; thorax and abdomen like wings.
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Eximiise of wiiijrs : J, 20 mm.; ?,24mm.
A pair from Holiviu, takon between R. Sonjro and H. Snapi, March to Jnne

1896 ((Jarlepp).

Related to E. ochodontaiia Snell., but without the dark luiiule on hindmargin
of forewiugs, and not blackisli beneath; distinguished by the pale lines and veins.

12. Falcinodes (?) rufula s]i.
n<iv.

Foiiuciui/s : reiklish fawu-culour, slightly metallic in certain lights ; the lines

indistinct ; fir.st from one-fourth of costa, strongly cnrved ontwards in cell, then

o1ilii|ue inwards : outer line from two-thirds of costa, oblicpie to middle of inner

margin, and closely approximated there to first line, the included sj)ace, which is

fnnnel-shaped, marked with dull leaden-grey striae ; before the first line there

ajijH'ars to be a basal line of the same form, within which the basal area is similarly

marked with leaden-grey striae ; submargiual line indistinct, sinuous, marked by a

black dot on each side of vein 4 ; the veins towards margin paler, with tine dark

striae on them; fringe reddish brown.

Ilimlwings : with a slightly darker central and submarginal fascia.

Underside less red, darker, much striated with fnscous, the forewings escejit

along costa suffused with fnscous. Face and palj)i dull red-brown ; antenuai; and

thorax like wings; abdomen wanting.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One ? from ten miles above Mapiri, Bolivia, 2000 feet, 1893 (Stuart).

The ? specimen above described agrees well with Guenee's diagnosis of the

genus, which, however, he himself admits to be deficient; the legs and abdomen are

wanting.

i:i. Gathyuia orbifera sp. nov.

Forewings : dark purplish grey, slightly tinged with rnfons, especially towards

anal angle and in the cell ; very faint traces of a darker cnrved median line ; outer

line at thret'-lburtiis, dark brown, rnfous-edged, (Mirved outwards to vein 0, then

straight and nearly parallel to hindmargin t<i vein 4, incurved to vein 2 and vertical

to inner margin ;
a similar brown line close to hindmargin ; fringe concolorous.

Ilimlwings: dull rufous, with the base, a curved central line, and the fringe

deejier rufous.

I'nderside of forewings dull dark grey, indistinctly nuilllcd: ul' iiiiidwings palei-.

Face, thorax, and abdomen dark grey; vertex snow-white.

Expanse of wings : 21 mm.
One ? from Iquitos, 1S9:5 (Stuart).

The hindwings are nearly round ; in the forewings the cell area is very broad,

the median being ranch nearer than usual to the inner margin.

Hyperplema gen. nov.

/'ivrwin;/.^ : elongate; costa nearly straight, rounded towards apex, whieli is

lilmit ; liiiidinargin obliipicly curved, entire.

//iitf/wi)i(/s : narrow, with inner angle and hindmnrgin rounded: inner margin
shortened by the excavation of anal angle.

Antennae of S bipectinated ; jialpi long, porrect, the second joint roughly
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scaled, tlic third smuutli, decumbent, much as iu Aiiisodii.s : tougue very miuute :

freuulum present ; anal parts largely developed.

Neuration: forewings, cell more than half as long as wing; discocellular

inangnlated ; first median nervule at five-sixths, second halfway between first and

third ; lower radial from below upper angle of cell
;

6 and 7 stalked ; 8, 9, and lU

stalked : 11 free. Hind wings with 6 and 7 short-stalked: radial from above centre

of discocellular. The forewings have a semitraus2)areut fovea at base.

Type : llyperplcma null's sp. nov.

14. Hyperplema rudis sp. nov.

Forewimjs : dull brownish grey, mottled witli darker ; costa slightly darker :

the two lines darker, geminated ; first at one-third, angled on subcostal and median

veins, then oblique inwards ; second at two-thirds, obliqne outwards, sharjdy angled
at vein 7, then sinuous and oblique inwards; traces of a submarginal line; cell-spot

blackish, distinct.

Iliiuhcimjs : with a double dark autemediau and postmedian crenulated line;

cell-spot blackish
; fringe concolorous.

Underside pale grey. Face, palpi, and vertex white
; thorax and abdomen like

wings; antennae shining white.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
One 6 from Onoribo, August 1892 (C. W. Ellacombe).
An indistinctly marked species.

Leuconotha gen. nov.

Foreicim/a : with costa arched througliuut ; apex rounded ; hiudmargiu obliquely
rounded.

llindiviiu/s : with both angles and hiudmargiu rounded.

Antennae of S bipectinate, of ? lamellate, thickly serrate. Palpi porrect,

smooth, the second joint very long, third short, pointed, decumbent ; legs long ;

hiudtibiae with four ajjproximate spurs ; frenulum present ; tongue invisible.

ycio-dtiou : forewings, cell half as long as wing ; discocellular slightly inbent ;

first median at three-fourths, second shortly before end, third from the end of cell ;

lower radial from just below upper angle of cell
; upper radial stalked with 7 ;

8, 9, and 10 stalked; 11 free. Hindwiugs, costal divergent from subcostal from

base
;

the two subcostals short-stalked ; radial from middle of discocellular ; first

median at about one-half, second well before end of cell.

Type : Leuconotha cenosa sp. nov.

lo. Leuconotha venosa sp. nov.

Wings including the fringes pure white; all the veins fuscous; costa of fore-

wings blackish near base. Underside grey-tinged, the forewings darkest. Head,

thorax, and antennae all white.

Expanse of wings : J, 24 mm. : ?
,

28 mm.
A pair from Cucuta, Venezuela.

Nyctibadistes gen. nov.

Allied to Oathynia, with which it agrees in the lower radial of forewings rising

below the end of discocellular, and the uj^per radial and last subcostal together from
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the cud ; but in both sexi's veius 'Z and 3 arc stalked, utid the base of the wing shows

a large fovea. In the hindwings the hindiuargin is elbowed at vein 7, becoming in

the ? gibbous towards tlie anal angle, while in the 6 it is excised and the anal angle

forms a conspicuous lobe
;

vein L' rising near the base of wing and iu the i running
out into the lobe.

Tvpe : y ijctibadistcis in/onitis sp. uov.

1 'i. Nyctibadistes informis sj). uov.

ForeiriiKjs : fuScous, sliglillv nil'oiis-tinged : an indistinct browu central line :

exterior line dark brown, at four-fifths, slightly excurved in middle : a row of brown

dots before the hindmargin.

llimlirimjs : similar, but with the line strongly angled below the median vein. ;

an iudistiuct cell-spot in both wings.

Underside dull cinereous. Head, thorax, anil abdomen fuscous, the last some-

what paler.

Expanse of wings : 14 mm.
A jiair from Iquitos, 1S'.)3 (Stuart).

Siculodopsis gen. nov.

Forctrinijs : elongate, twice as long as liroad
; costa faintly curved throughout ;

apex subacute ; hindmargin obliquely curved.

Ilimlinm/!< : with well-rounded hindmargin, the aual angle sliglitly lobed.

Auteunae of c? pectinated ; palpi short, porrect ; tongue and frenulum present ;

legs thick ; hindtibiae with four stout spurs ;
anal tuft of abdomen long.

yeuration : forewings, cell half as long as wing; discocellular concave; first

median at four-fifths, second shortly before end of cell ; vein ij from upper angle of

cell; n and 7 stalked from the same jioint : 8 and '> stalked: 10 and II free.

Hindwings with costal well scj)arated from subcostal : the two sulicostal nervules

short-stalked; radial from a little above centre of discocellular; medians as iu

forewings.

Type: Sivtilodopsis Jfavicep^ sj>. nov.

17. Siculodopsis flaviceps sp. nov.

Forewings : dingy ochreous grey, covered with fine black strigulations, and

with a small black subajiical sjiot between veins (i and 7; fringe coucolorous.

Ilindiriny.s : the same, with no black sjjot.

Underside with the striae smaller and obscure. Thorax and abdomen cou-

colorous : face and collar dull yellow ; pal[ii blackish.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One 3 from Sao Paulo, S. Hrazil.

Kamilv (li:nMF/ri!lJ)Ai:.

SriiKAMii.v OENOCHROMINAE.

Parachoreutes gen. nov.

Fairici/iff.f : with costa quite straight till just before apex ; ai)ex shortly

juoduced : hindmargin obliiiuely curved, and minutely indented beneath apex.

Ilindwitiys : triangular ; hindmargin nearly straight.
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Antennae of 5 simj)le, minutely pubescent ; [laljii iiorruet, second joint lonj; and

hirsute, third joint decumbent, blunt and smooth
; tongue and frenulum jjresent.

yeiiration : forewings, cell half as long as wing : discocellular vertical : first

median nervule at five-sixths, second close before third
;

radials normal ; 7, S, '.», U),

stalked; 11 anastomosing with costal. Hindwings, costal divergent from base;

first subcostal just before end of cell ; radial from middle of discocellular: medians

as in forewings.

Type : Pitrackorcidcs sithpid-jiurca, sp. iiov.

Allied to Lcjitocteiioijais Warr., but difi'ering in the shape of the ]ial|ii ami in

the neuratiou.

18. Parachoreutes sixbpurpurea sfi.
nov.

Foreirim/s : deep fawn-colour, the costa rather darker and marked with a

diffuse, somewhat triangular, ])urplish blotch beyond the middle : an obiiipie purplish

line from costa before apex to inner margin just beyond middle : apical region

slightly fulvous-tinged ; cell-spot small, inconspicuous ; fringe concolorous, with

slight dark marks at base between the veins, more distinct just below apex.

Hindicinfis : with an antemedian straight purplish line.

Underside wholly rosy purple. I'alpi, face, vertex, and collar purjile ; thorax

and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One ? from liio Demerara, British Guiana.

Subfamily MECOCERATINAE.

19. Almodes subrufa sp. nov.

Forewinys : pale olive, dusted with reddish and fuscous scales, and with

reddish fuscous suffusion in ])laces ;
first line at one-fourth, bluntly angled in cell,

and vertical from submedian fold to inner margin : liasal area below subcostal

with dark suffusion : cell-spot of dark brown raised scales, followed by a median

line similar tn the first line ; extei'ior line with a blunt prominence on vein (3,

and between veins '.i and 4, then incurved and with a smaller tooth on the sub-

median vein ; space between median and outer line suffused with dark as far

as vein 4; submarginal line indistinctly marked, preceded by dark suffusion at

costa, opposite cell, and above inner margin : a row of red-brown marginal spots

between the veins ; fringe red-brown, marked with olive at ends of veins.

Hindwings : without basal lino ; the whole of the space between the median

and outer lines suffused with dark ;
a row of dull red marginal lunules between

the veins ; the cell-s])ot edged with i)aler internally.

Underside of both wings dull brick-red, with the lines and cell-spots blackisii ;

inner margin of forewings from base to outer line blackish. Falpi ochreou.s, dusted

with fuscous ; face ochreous, with a narrow black bar ; vertex pure ochreons :

thora.x and abdomen olive-nchrenns, mucli moll led with dark scales.

Expanse of wings : 4(1 mm.
One <S from Pratville, Jamaica.

Easily distinguished by the red underside.

211. Phellinodes couifera sjj.
nov.

?. Fon-wini/.f : white, almost wholly Milfnsed with smoky grey, and with

numerous dark grey freckles : iin irregular conical wliite costal blotch at two-
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thirds; iipex of wing beyond darker lirowii, towards the anal anjrle whiter; a

small dark spot on the discocellular, underneath the white blotch, and another

subcostal near base of cell, as in Hetlyle lieliconiaria (xueii.

Ilindwiiigs : like forewiugs, with the apical region darkest ; the central lield

palest, narrow and nudefined ; fringes grey in both wings.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.

Larger and stonter than //. heliconiarin, which it mimics.

One ? from Paramaribo, November 1892 (C. W. Ellacombe). Another ? from

Ega is in the British ilusciim Collection.

21. Phellinodes nigrimacula sp. nov.

Foretvings : whitish grey, suflf'used and striated with fuscous and brown; the

costa whiter between the dark strigulae : a dark blotch below costa at one-third :

a large irregular blotch on the discocellular, edged with black, preceded by a black

speck in the cell ; hindmargiu greyer, with less browu tinge; marginal line dark:

fringe grey..

lliiKhcings : smoky grey, strongly mottled with blackish below the cell and

median vein ; the cell itself hyaline.

Underside of forewings smoky grey, sutfnsed with brown and mottled witii

black above the median, the lower half nnmottled. Hindwings thickly and strongly

striated and mottled with blackish, and snfiused with brown along costa. Head,

thorax, and abdomen fuscous grey, the thorax downy.

Expanse of wings : i"J2 mm.
One 6 from ten miles above Mapiri, Bolivia, IsyS, 2000 feet (8tuart).

Hindmargin of forewings not excised below apex, merely bent at vein 6.

Subfamily ORTHOSTIXINAE.

22. Zanclopteryx floccosa sj).
nov.

$. Forewings: white, silky, semilransparent; the costal edge finely grey;

marginal line grey; fringe white.

llindicinga : the same.

Underside white. Head, thorax, and abdomen discoloured, probably all white.

S. With the basal third of costa fringed with woolly hair ; the basal two-

thirds of forewings with rough dingy scaling ; hindwings with a similar sjjace

in the disc.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
One 6, one ?, from Berg-en-Daal, April l.>^02 (C. ^V. Ellacombe).

The wings of this species are broader and shorter than in the rest of the

genns.

2:5. Zanclopteryx subsimilis sj).
nov.

Forewings: shining white, tlie costal edge narrowly fuscous ; fringe white,

with a scarcely perceptibly darker basal line.

Ilindiciiigs and underside the same. Heail, thorax, and abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
One ? from Cucuta, Venezuela.
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Ditfers from tlie ? oi X. _//occo»ir iu the uarrower, more pointed forewings; in

the liiiulwings veins 6 and 7 arp on a long; stalk, while in fhccosn they rise rlosp

to the end of the e.ell.

24. Zanclopteryx venata sp. nov.

Foi-eiciiitj.-i
: i)early white, tinged with liluish grey: all the veins fnscons ;

costa and marginal line grey : fringe white.

ninthnngii : similar.

Underside the same. Head, thorax, and abdomen eoncolorons.

E.x])ause of wings : 24 mm.
One cJ from Iqnitos, 1893 (Stnart) : one ? from Paramaribo, November 1892

(C. AV. Ellacombe).

SvniAiiii.v rYLLOPODlNAE.

25. Atyriodes crenulata sp. nov.

Foi-piriiK/s : lemon-yellow ; the gronnd-colonr forming a semi-oval jiateli on

inner margin, and an obliijne irregnlar-oval pateh beyond the middle : all the rest

of the wing black ; fringe black, white at apex.

Eirulwings : yellow, with a moderately broad black liindmargin, which starts

s(piare from before the ape,x and narrows off at anal angle, its inner edge crennlated.

Underside the same. Head, thorax, and abdomen above black
;

a spot of

yellow on each shonlder in front : abdommi below yellow.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One S from Rio Ucayali, Pern, 1S93 (Stnart).

In this example the yellow areas of tlie forewings are enlarged, so as almost to

toncli in the middle. In a second sp<'cimen, also a c?, from Patao, Gniria (Angnst

IS'.U), botli of the yellow patches are smaller and separated by a thick black bar,

and the yellow is rather paler ;
in all other respects they agree, especially in the

form of the dark margin of hiudwings.

20. Cyllopoda angusta sp. nov.

Foreicings : dee]i velvety pnrplish black, wilh a large transvei'se oblong [lalc

yellow blotch beyond the middle, not quite touching the eosta.

Ilimlwriifis : with a small oval pale yellow spot at lower end of cell, a dot at

the top end of the discocellnlar, and a deej)er yellow short streak along inner margin

near base ; fringe of lioth wings eoncolorons.

Underside the same. Head, thorax, and .abdomen purplish black ; lower lialf

of face yellow: underside of abdomen and legs whitish.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.

One ?
,

one cJ, from Keyes, Bolivia, duly 189.5 (Stuart).

27. Cyllopoda hypocyauea sji. nov.

Foreicinyii: black, with a blnntly wedge-shaped yellow streak from base above

inner margin, followed by an oblique yellow blotch, of which the inner edge is

straight and the outer irregularly rounded ; fringe black.

llindivinqs : yellow, with the costa broadly black ; the liindmargin also black,

but gradually narrowing towards anal angle and ending iu a point half-way up the

2!)
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inneT mnrffin : tlie lia'~a] area clouded with Maokisli, showing throngh from lielow,

and ill OIK' s|)efirapii marked aliove in thi' middle with n lilaek Idorcli.

Underside the same, but the Viase of liiiidwiii<rs oeiiipied liy a dark lihic-black

jiatcli; liasal half of costa of liindwings yellow. Head, thorax, and abdomen black;

shoulders, sides of abdomen, and legs marked with yellow.

Expanse of wings : ^2 mm.
Two d J from Bogota, Colombia.

Near vesperthia Wlk. The pectinations of the antennae are really formed by

confluent fascicles of cilia.

28. Cyllopoda latimargo sp. uov.

Foirivinys : black, with a small restricted semi-oval yellow patch on inner

margin, and a large oval uliliiiue one towards apex, nearly touching costa and

broader below than above, its outer edge subcrennlate.

Hindivings : yellow, with a very broad black marginal band, occupying more

than one-third of the wing, narrowing towards the costal end ; the base narrowly

black.

Underside the same. Head, tliorax, and abdomen black ; shoulders with a

large lateral yellow spot ; abdomen with lateral yellow line, and yellow underneath.

Expanse of wings : 4-5 mm.
One ? from Rio Demerara, British Gniana.

20. Cyllopoda obtusimacula sp. nov.

Forewings : black, with an oblong yellow blotch, pointed close to base, reaching

to be3-ond the end of cell, broadening outwards and obtusely bent and rounded at

its extremity; the costal edge of this blotch is nearer the costa at its extremity than

in the middle, while its inner edge is further from the inner margin at its extremity

than towards the base.

Jliiidiriiiqs: with the yellow lilotch broader: the black edge on inner margin

narrowed.

Underside the same. Head, thorax, and abdomen black ; abdomen below

whitish, laterally brown.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
A pair from Loja, sent by M. Dognin as lemonia Drnce. Distinguished from

gopala Dogn. and lemonia Drnce by the differently shaped end of the yellow blotch

of forewings. Dognin, in describing his i/npul't, says it can be distinguished from

li:moiiia Druce by its size and more lanceolate wings ; but lemonia exjiands lilt mm.
and gopala 34—39 mm. ; the present sjiccies is smaller and less lanceolate ; on the

other hand, the single specimen from the river Numabala which Dognin would refer

to what he wrongly identified as lemonia is the real lemonia Drnce.

30. Cyllopoda semidivisa sp. nov.

Forewings : brown-black ; space between median and snbmedian veins deeji

yellow for two-thirds of wing, the end of the patch rounded ; followed by an

obliipie yellow fascia, not (piite reaching costa, its inner edge indented, its outer

straight, curving below to meet the inner edge bluntly above anal angle : fringe

concolorons, tipped with white at the extreme apex of wing.

Ui ml icings : yellow, with brown-black border, extending along costa —where it
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forms a slight tooth —and hindmargin, ami narrowly half-way up inner margin,

emitting a long blunt tooth to centrp of wing hetwoen veins 2 and 3 ; the extreme

costal edge remains yellow.

Underside the same. Palpi yellow, with the tips Mack ; face and shonlders

yellow ; thorax and abdomen slaty cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
A pair from Entre Rins, Parana.

31. Erilyccs solilncis liuihr nli. subiutrusa imv.

Ground-colour ratlior dcc])iT yidhiw than in (he fyjic : the central olili(|Ui' lihu'k

band of forewings twice as broad, with a triangular jjrojection in the middle of its

outer side, all but interrnpting the obliijue yellow band that follows it. In the

hindwings the black marginal band is swollen from veins 2 to 4.

One ? from between Manaos and R. Jutahi f M. Stuart).

Momouipta gen. nov.

Foreio'nf/s : with costa curved: apex blunt, rectangular : hindmargin curved,

not very oblique.

Hindwings ; with hindmargin and both angles rounded.

Antennae of c? subserrate, with paired fascicles of cilia : jialpi porrect, second

joint long, third shorter, upturned ; tongue well developed ; frenulum stout.

Seuration : forewings, cell hardly half the length of wing : discocellular

straight, oblique : first median uervnle at five-sixths, second and third stalked ;

both radials near together from centre of discocellular ; 7, 8, 0, 10, stalked from

upper angle of cell ; 10 rising before 7 ; 11 free. Hindwings with cell more than

half the length of wing ; discocellular oblique ; costal free, approximated for some

distance to subcostal : the two subcostal nervules stalked : radial from slightly

above middle of discocellular ; medians as in forewings.

Scaling thin ; wings semitranspareut.

Type : ^[omonipfa alhiplaga sj).
nov.

32. Momonipta albiplaga sp. nov.

Forcwitx/M : dull smoky black ; a long white blotch l)etween median and sub-

median fold, its upper edge curved, and both ends pointed ; a narrow white streak

below submedian ; a white curved blotch beyond cell, from subcostal to vein 3 ;

fringe black.

Hindwinqs: white, with black bordered hindmargin, narrciwer in middle, and

broad smoky grey inner margin.
Underside similar. Head, thorax, and abdomen smoky black : underside of

abdomen pale.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One 6 from R. Dagna, Colombia (W. Rosenberg).

33. Oricia biplagiata sp. nov.

Forewinqn : dull golden-brown, with all the veins and folds yellow ; two oblong

orange-y(d!ow lilotches, one beyond cell below costa reaeliing to lower radial and

apjiroaching hindmargin, the other below the median extending above vein 2 and

nearly touching the submedian below.
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ITi)uhvivg.% : deep oran<re, with a narrow blaok edge along costa and hind-

margin to anal angle.

Underside similnr, lint in forewings the lower ^^ellow spot extends to the base

between the median and snbmedian veins. Face, vertex, patagia, and thorax

streaked, yellow and black ; tlio centre of thorax yellow ; abdomen yellow, with

black dorsal and lateral stripes.

Exj)ans(' of wings : 08 mm.
One ? from Reyes. Bolivia, Angnst 1895 (Stnart).

34. Stenoplastis trimacula sp. nov.

Foreivhips : smoky brown-black, with the veins finely pale ; a white hvaline

patch at base, above and below the median, the lower part towards liase marked liy

a black dash above, along median, and another below, along the snbmedian ; an

obliipie wliite hyaline patch beyond cell, snbdivided into three by the radials : a

white tripartite blotch before apex ; all the veins more broadly i)ale on the course

of the submarginal line ; fringe black.

Ilindintu/s: white, with broad black border to hindmargin; the costal and inner

margins more narrowly smoky.
Underside the same, bnt costa of hindwings white. Palpi black, with whitisli

basal joint : face white ; eyes witli white orbits ; vertex and thorax blackish, the

latter with white lines; abdomen dark grey; legs and abdomen beneath powdered
with white.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One <J from R. Dagua, Colombia (W. Rosenberg).

Tanaostyla gen. nov.

Forewings : broad : the costa faintly cnn-ed : apex blunt : hindmargin

obliquely curved.

Ilimhcings : narrow ; inner angle and hindmargin rounded : anal angle

obtuse.

Antennae of <3 snbserrate, with fascicles of cilia; basal joint enlarged : palpi

npcurved before face ; tongue and frenulum well developed.

ScdratioK : forewings, cell two-thirds of wing ;
discocel hilar vertical, slmrt, the

subcostal and median veins being botli bent inwards towards end of cell
; first

median nervnle at three-fiftjis, second shortly before third ; radials normal ; 7, 8,

9, lu, stalked from before end of cell, 10 and rising before 7 ; 11 free. Hindwings
with discocellnlar obliqne, twice bent in middle

; costal apj)roxiraated to sul)costal

for nearly the whole length of cell ;
radial from tlie angulation in iliscocellnlar ;

both subcostals and last two medians on very long stalks.

Type : Tanaostyla diluciila sp. nov.

3."). Tanaostyla dilucida sp. nov.

Foreivings : semitransparent, hyaline white
;

the veins and fnlds marked with

smoky fnscons ; costa broadly smoky fuscous for two-thirds, then narrower : a thick

smoky fuscous streak from costa along discocellnlar, narrowing off along vein '.i to

hindmargin, which is also narrowly smoky fuscous, becoming much broader across

the apex ; inner margin narrowly fuscous ; fringe smoky ;
the jiale oval space

beyond the cell is whiter than the basal two-thirds.
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llimhcings : with the costa iiud hiudmargiu narrowly smoky fuscons ; inner

margin more broadl}' smoky grey : all the veins dark.

Underside the same. Head, thorax, and abdomen fascons.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
One 6 from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmanii).

36. Tauaostyla unimacula sp. uov.

Forcwiiu/s : dull hyaline grey ;
the veins coarsely blackish ; costa and inner

margin smoky black, and the whole outer third of the wing likewise, exi-epl an

oblique oval white blotch beyond the cell, extending from the costal vein to vein 4 ;

fringe concolorons.

lliiidtcin<j.< : the same, with the costa and hiudmargin smoky blackish.

Underside duller. Head, thorax, and abdomen smoky black ; face blackish,

with white scales above and at the sides.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One (? from Reyes, Bolivia, August 1895 (Stnart).

Subfamily GEOMETRINAE.

37. Aplodes flavifimbria s]i. nov.

Fon:wiiiff/i : delicate jjale green ; the costa finely yellowish, widening towards

apex ; cell-spot minute, brown : a very faint ])ale dentate line at four-fifths, parallel

to hiudmargin ; fringe yellowish, with interrupted red scales along the margin,

forming a red spot at apex.

HiudwingH : similar.

Underside pale whitish green. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale green.

Expanse of wings : 2(5 mm.
One 6 from Bogota, Colombia.

AMn to A. nortia Druce, but twice tlie size. The pectinations of the antennae

are very short and delicate.

38. Aplodes rufilineata sp. uov.

Foreivim/s : bright green, with antemedian and postmedian tine white dentate

lines, as in (jlaucariu Guen. ;
a minute dark cell-spot : fringe green, with a red

basal line.

Uirulwinyis : the same.

Underside pale green. Face and palpi red above, white beneath ; vertex white;

thorax and abdomen green.

Expanse of wings : 14 mm.
One 6 from Berg-en-Daal, Surinam, May 1892 (C. W. Ellacombe).

Auophylla gen. uov.

Forewbiys : with costa nearly straight, becoming convex towards aj)ex ; apex

produced, prominent ; hiudmargin obliiiuely curved ; anal angle distinct.

Ilindiriufjs : with apex and hiudmargin rounded ; anal angle square.

Anteimae of both sexes bijiectinatc. Palpi very short ; tongue slight ;

frenulum in ? invisible
;

hindtibiae with two spurs.

JS^euratioH : forewLugs, cell two-thirds of wing : discocelhUar angled, the lower
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arm long iiiiil olilicinc ; first median at two-thirds, second at seven-eighths ; lower

radial from upjier half of discocellular : 0, Id, 7, 8, 'J, stalked from end of cell :

1 1 free, but bowed towards the costal. Pliudwings, costivl closely a|ipro.\imated to

subcostal to near one-half of cell ; the two subcostal ncrvules stalked : medians as

in forewings.

Type : Auophjlla incladaria U.S.

39. Auophylla multiplagiata >p. nov.

Foreicings : pale green ; the tn.'-ta pale rufous ochreous : a semi-oval jiatch at

base of inner margin, a reuiform cell-mark, aud the hiudmargin, pale ochreous with

reddish scales
;

the ochreous marginal space is very narrow in the middle, broader

and triangular towards ape.x and anal angle ; marginal line red, with reddish dots at

end of veins
; fringe oehreons.

Jlind/ri/K/g : the same.

L'nderside wholly pale green, with the base of costa of forewings aud the

marginal line of both wings red. Face, palpi, pectus, aud forelegs red ; vertex

white ; thorax green ; abdomen ochreous, with red crests.

E.xpanse of wings : 26 mm.
One c? from Paraguay (Dr. BohLs).
Akin to iiivasata Wlk. aud veiiezuelata Wlk.

4i I. Comibaena subscripta sji. nov.

Forewinys : dull green, below iW median vein sordid ochreous, dusted with

grey ;
the lines thick, dull black, obsolete towards costa ; first at one-third, concave

bascwards ; second at two-thirds, concave outwards and denticulate ; a black

cell-dot ; a dark blotch on inner margin between first line and base.

IliiidwinyH : pale straw-colour, dusted with coarse grey atoms along inner

margin and at base; a dark blotch near base; a broad antemedian grey fascia, contain-

ing tlie large black cell-spot and with strongly defined black edges, the outer edge

acutely dentate : a black dentate and waved postmedian line, well defined on the

jiale ground-colour ; a green marginal fascia, edged inwardly Ijy a rufous and black

irregularly dentate line ; fringe of both wings pale straw-colour.

Underside pale yellowish green ; the forewings with two blackish blotches on

inner margin at base of the lines ; the hindwings with a large black cell-spot. Palpi
dark grey ;

face green ; verte.\ white; thorax ochreous, the collar deeper : abdomen

ochreous, tinged above with cmereous.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
One ? from Cucuta, Venezuela.

The antennae are shortly pectinated.
A very remarkable looking insect, of which I cannot discover any description.

Moeschler's Comibaeiia lepidaiia from Surinam, judging from the figure, is allieil

to it.

Dryadopsis gen. nov.

Forewinys: with costa curved
; apex rectangular; hiudmargin curved.

Hindwings : with the hiudmargin bluntly toothed at middle ; the anal angle

Bijiiare.

Antennae of c^ acutely subserrate ; frenulum present : legs long : hiudlibiae

with four spurs.
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Neuratioii : t'orewings, cell half as long as wing ;
di.scocellular vertical ; first

median at three-fourths, second and third from lower end of cell
;

lower radial from

somewhat above the centre of discocellnlar, upper from the upper angle ;
veins 7,

8, ;>, 10, stalked ;
11 free. Hiudwings with 3, 4, and 6, 7, from the angles of cell.

Type : Dnjadopais morbilUata Feld. (Nemoria).

The type of Nfmoria morbilUata Feld. is without antennae. I have lately had

an opportunity of examining a S in good condition (e.\cf'j)t for the absence of palpi)

which it seems impossible to refer satisfactorily to any existing genns.

41. Gelasma albidata sji. nov.

Foreicinqs : nearly white, freckled with olive-green ; the two lines olive, at

one-third and two-thirds, oblique and parallel to hiudmargin : costa and marginal

line olive ; fringe white.

Hiudwings : similar, with a linear olive cell-mark.

Underside wholly white. Face and palpi brown
; head, thorax, and abdomen

white ; the thorax olive-tinged.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
One ¥ from Costa Rica (Underwood).

42. Gelasma munda sp. nov.

Forewings : i)ale green, with very faint traces of waved inner and outer lines;

cell-spot large, red-brown ; marginal lino red-brown, interrupted at the ends of the

veins ; fringe concolorous.

Iliitdwiiif/s : the same.

Underside paler, without any markings. Face and palpi brown ; tliurax and

abdomen pale green, the abdomen with the middle segments marked with reddish

grey ; vertex white.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
One S from La Plata.

The apex of forewings is produced and the hiudmargin oMiipie and siarcel}

curved ;
the angle of the hindwing distinct. The species bears a superficial

resemblance to ruhvolimharia (jnen.

43. lodis languescens sp. nov.

Forcwiiiqs : pale greyisli green, thinly scaled ; antemedian and postmedian

whitish denticulated lines, the former darker-edged outwardly, the latter inwardly ;

cell-spot darker green ; hiudmargin slightly darker, with pale dots at the vein-

ends
; fringe very pale green.

llimlwingts : similar.

Underside whitish. Head, thorax, and abilomen pale green ; jialpi and forelegs

slightly linged with red-brown.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
Three ? ? from Paramaribo, December 1S92 {(1. \\ . Ellaeombe).

The hiudwings are bluntly toothed in middle of liindmurgiu, the margin above

sinnate.

44. Miantonota iutegra sp. nov.

ForewiiKls : jiale apple-green: the costa and Hues whitish; the former diffuse,

the latter concise and slender: first at one-fifth, bluntly angled on the median vein:
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outer line at three-fourths, jianillel to hiiidmargin and faintly bent on the lower

radial; cell-spot and marginal line red, the latter interrujited by pale dots at the

ends of the veins; fringe pale yellow.

Hinduinys : similar, with the outer line bluntly bent at middle.

Underside whitish green. Palpi and face pale green or ochreons below, reddish

above; vertex and antennae white; thorax and abdomen green, the latter tinged with

ochreous or whitish, and with three red-brown blotches in the middle.

Expanse of wings : 3:.' mm.
Both sexes from Putropolis, Nova Friborgo, etc.

4."). Microloxia bistriata sp, nov.

Forewings : pale apple-green: costa, fringe, and two oblicpie lines white.

lliiidwings : the same; vertex and antennae white; face reddish brown.

Expanse of wings : 'M mm.
Two i i from Sao Paulo, S. Brazil.

Neag'athia gen. nov.

Forewings : with costa arched at base, then straight, convex before apex; apex

produced, acute; hiudmargin obsoletely toothed at vein 4, straight above, obliijuely

curved below; anal angle distinct.

Hindwings : with hindmargin decidedly toutlied at veins 4 and 0, excised

between, straight from 4 to anal angle, which is square.

Antennae pectinated; palpi porrect, the second joint long, roughly scaled, the

third quite short: tongue present; frenulum invisible.

NeuratioH : forewings, cell about half of wing; discocellular concave, slightly

bent above middle; first median at three-fourths, second close before third; lower

radial from the bend in discocellular, upper from end of cell; veins lu, T, 8, 'J,

stalked; 11 free. Hindwings, costa bent over sttbcostal from base, approximating
but not anastomosing with it; (5, 7, short-stalked; medians as in forewings.

Wings semihj-aliue.

Type : Neogathia corrupfata Fold. {Nemoria .')

Oospila gen. uov.

Forewings: with costa straight, convex before apex; apex l)liuit: hindmargin

obliquely curved.

Jliiiduiugs : with well-roiuideil hindmargin; anal angle square.

Antennae pectinated in both sexes; palpi in i short, squamous: in ? much

longer, smooth, the last joint as long as second; tongue and frenulum present : hind-

tibiae of 6 with the terminal sjmrs.

Xeuration : forewings, cell not more than half as long as wing; discocellular

angled; first median at two-thirds; second and tliird stalked; >ipi)er radial stalked

with 7, 8, 9, 10; 11 free. Hindwings with
:i, 4, and 0, 7, stalked: the radial obliipie

and sometimes strongly angled.

Hindwings witii an oval raised spot of scales at top of discocellular.

Type : Oospila trilunaria Guen.
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46. Oospila hyalina s]).
nov.

Forcicifxj.s : hyaline gToeii, with t'aiut wavy streaks ol' darker greeu; costa

narrowly oc.hreous, dotted with fuscous: an oval Ijrown-black spot with pale centre

on the lower arm of the discocellnlar; a brown-black marginal blotcli from vein 7 to

4, and another at anal angle, both with whitish scales intermixed, and the latter

with a slight whitish centre; marginal line dark brown: fringe whitish, mottled with

brown beyond the veins.

Jlhulwings : with a shallow brown-black apical blotch, a square one oi)i)Osite

the cell, and a larger one at anal angle; cell-spot as in forewings: a shining white

raised spot at the ujiper end of the discocellnlar; fringe and marginal line as in

forewings.

Underside paler, with the markings reproduced. Face brown above, jjaler

below; palpi reddish brown: tarsi, especially the foretarsi, reddish: vertex white;

shaft of antennae white, becoming reddish towards the tip; thorax green; abdomen

])inkish white, with scattered brown scales; the three basal segments with raised

bosses of metallic brown scales.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
One ? from Bogota, Colombia.

Hindmargin of forewings indented below a[)ex, bulged Ijelow middle: of hind-

wings excised beyond the cell.

4T. Oospila margiuata sp. nov.

Fore (c hit/ s : pale semihyaline green: cell-spot i)ale, with a red-lirown ring: a

red-brown marginal line, forking at vein 2, and so cutting off a small i)ale triangular

space at anal angle.

llindtvings : similar, but the marginal line simply thickened at ajiex: the top

end of discocellnlar with a raised whitish spot.

Underside pale green, without markings. Thorax and abdomen concolorons;

abdomen with three large and two smaller raised red-brown crests, with metallic

lustre; head wanting.

ExiJause of wings : ii'.i mm.
One 9 from British Guiana.

48. Oospila violacea sp. nov.

Forewinijs : dull sea-green, the costa ochreous; cell-spot large, black, blurred;

some black scales on costa a little beyond: a black marginal line, swollen between

the veins, and preceded by a white dark-edged lunule between each, followed by a

hoary shade, all more or less obliterated by a dnll jturplish sulfusion, which starts

from the apex and swells out into a large. blotch beyond the cell and another at the

anal angle, obsolete between veins 3 and 4, where the lunule remains white; fringe

purple, with white spots at base between the veins.

JlindwiiKjs: with the whole outer half suffused with dull jiurplish: a white oval

cell-spot at top of discocellnlar.

Underside dull yellowish green; cell-spot of forewings and black marginal

dashes shown, with some diffuse dark shading in', places along margin. Face and

palpi dark red; vertex and shaft of antennae white; thorax green; abdomen reddish,

with deei)er red crests.

Expanse of wings : 3> mm.
One y from Rio Uemerara.
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Pachycopsis geu. uov.

?. ForetciiKjs : with costa shuukk'red iit base, tlicii straiglit, ami hardly convex
before apex, which is blnutly rounded

; hiudmargiii curved.

1Undid lujs: narrow, the inner margin long, and anal angle squared; apex

strongly rounded; hindmargin rounded, with a percejitible indentation beyond the

cell.

Palpi slender, porrect, twice the length of head; antennae thickened, with

close deep and stout serrations, gradually decreasing to apex; hindtibiae with two

spurs, the outer quite short, the inner very long.

Neurotion: forewings, cell half as long as wing; the discocellnlar concave

above, vertical below: (irst median at four-fifths, second before end, third from end
of cell; lower radial from the top of the vertical lower arm of discocellnlar; (i, 7, 8,

0, 10, stalked; 11 from cell, anastomosing and becoming coincident with the costal.

Hindwiugs with the two subcostals from upper end of cell.

Type : Pachi/copsis tiidentata sp. nov.

49. Pachycopsis tridentata sp. nov.

Forewings: very pale green, with three white denticulate lines; the first near

base
; the second just beyond middle, jutting out and forming a rectangular jjrojection

towards hindmargin between veins 3 and 4; third line submarginal; fringe cou-

colorous, preceded by a row of large pale siiots between the veins.

llindwings : the same.

Underside whitish green. Head, thorax, and abdomen jiale green; vertex

white; antennae ferruginous.

Expanse of wings: 14 mm.
One ? from Paramaribo, November 1892 (C. W. Ellacombe)-
A very delicate species; the specimen is probably somewhat faded, but is

certainly much paler green than either of the two small species Sguchlora froiidarin
and Aplodes glaucaria of Guen^e.

Paromphacodes geu. nov.

Forewings : elongate, widening outwards; costa faintly curved
; apex subacute;

hindmargin obli(jue, hardly curved.

llindwings : with apex strongly rounded, hindmargin nearly straight; anal

angle square.

Antennae of cj shortly bipectinatc, the pectinations stiii' and ciliated; of ?

subserrate; palpi porrect; tongue and frenulum present.

Neurotion : forewings, cell nearly half the length of wings; discocellnlar

oblique below; first median at two-thirds, second shortly before, third from the end

of cell; lower radial from above middle of discocellnlar, ujiper from up])er angle ot

cell or stalked with 7; T, 8, 9, lu, stalked; 11 anastomosing with lli, and 10 with 11

or 12. llindwings with the costal straight, gradually diverging from subcostal;

the twd subcostals short-stalked: radial from above centre of discocellular; medians

as in forewings.

Type : Paromplmcodes ruhrimargo sp. uov.

In the African genus Omphacodes the costal of hindwiugs anastomoses strongly
with the subcostal for three-fourths of cell.
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•lO. Paromphacodes rubrimargo .sji.
uov.

Foi-eu-uii/.s: bright greeu; tUu cosla bright pijik, with thi; extreme edge white;

fringe with basal half bright pink, the outer half white; inner margin fringed witii

j)iuk to base.

Ilindwinys: white; fringe as in forewiugs from anal angle to middle, thence

wholly white; inner margin fringed half-way with pink.
Underside pale greeu, with the fringes and costa pink. Palpi and foreleg.s bright

pink; face denuded of scales ; vertex snow-white, with a bright i)ink bar in front

at top of face and the collar pink; thorax green; abdomen silky white.

Expanse of wings: 2(3 mm.
One ? from Sao Panlo.

In this species, of which I have only seen a ?
,

vein 6 rises from upper angle
of cell, and 10 anastomoses with 11. In rtibristellata, of which only the i is at

present known, vein 6 is stalked with 7, and 10 anastomoses with 11 and 12.

Whether the same difference in the neuration of the sexes holds in each species
must be decided by further observation.

ol. Paromphacodes rubristellata sj). nov.

Forewings : green; the costal edge pale ochreous, more thickly underlined with

pale brown; the lines marked by rosy vein-dots; the first at one-third, only marked

by two contiguous spots just beyond the origin of vein 2 and a smaller one beneath
them on the submedian vein

; second line from costa at two-thirds, strongly curved

inwards, so that the spot on vein 2 is approximated to the joint spot of the first lino;

cell-spot lunulate, rosy ; marginal line concise, bright rosy, interrni)ted by pale dots

at the vein-ends; fringe glossy white.

lliiidwing.s : wholly white, with just a faint greenish tinge along the margins,
and the marginal line green; fringe white.

Underside of both wings green, deepest in the forewings where the rosy cell-

spot and line-spots show through; costa broadly rosy, especially at base; marginal
line rosy; in the hind wings green. Forelegs and palpi rosy; abdomen ochreons

white; face and thorax damaged, j)robably greeu.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
One i from Bogota (Child).

52. Phrudocentra piipillata sj). nov.

Forcwinfis : deep green; cell-spot small, black; a jjale line at two-thirds,

jiarallel to hindmargiu, edged internally with deeper green; fringe green.

Himlwings : the same; the cell-sjiot larger.
Underside paler green; forewings with black cell-spot. Head, thorax, and

abdomen all green, the last marked with red scales above.

Expanse of wings: 2b mm.
(Several examples from Rio Demerara, British Guiana.

Progonodes gen. nov.

Forewings: triangular; costa nearly straight: u\w\ jiromincnl ; hiuduiargin

obliijuc, little curved.

Jlntdwuigs : kite-shaped; hindmargin faintly crenulale, with a blunt angle in

middle.
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Abdomen with red crests, as iu liacl(eo)<jjila; auteuuae of cJ short, pectinated

nearly to end; jialpi verj- short, not reaching front of face; tongue slight; frennlum

present, bnt weak. Hindlegs fully developed; the tibiae with terminal spurs only.
Neuiadon: forewings, cell half of wing: discocellular concave: first median

at two-thirds, second and third together from end of cell; lower radial from

above centre of discocellular, upper from upper angle of cell; 7, 8, 9, lU, stalked;
11 anastomosing with VZ. Hind wings with 3, 4, and 6, 7, stalked.

Scaling fine and thin.

Tyi)e: Progonodes stagonata Feld. {Iiac/u30sjjila).

53. Racheospila conceutrata sp. uov.

Forewiiigs : aiiple-grecu, the costa white; lines denoted l)y red-brown spots on

veins; first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin; outer at tliree-

fourths, parallel to hindmargin, but the lowest spot, on the submedian vein, just

beyond middle of wing; a roundish, red-brown i)atch, edged with yelluwisli, above

anal angle, extending from vein 3 to the submedian fold: marginal line red-brown,
swollen into triangular marks between the veins, the lowest the largest, touching
the anal blotch; cell-spot red-brown; fringe white, tinged with red at base.

Eindioinga : without first line; cell-spot larger; blotch above anal angle oval,

distinctly yellow-edged, between veins 1 and 2.

Underside pale green; the cell-spots and marginal triangles red-brown; costa

of forewings broadly pale. Palpi very long, white below, red above
;

the extreme

tip white; face, thora.\, and abdomen green; vertex and antennae white; collar

bright red.

Expanse of wings: 24 mm.
One ? from Jamaica.

Like 7i'. stellataria Moeschl. from Jamaica also, from which it only tliflers by
the possession of the anal blotch.

54. Racheospila dentiliuea sp. uov.

Forewings: apple-green, the costal edge fiuely white; a fine strongly dentate

white line at two-thirda, edged internally with olive scales; an inner line near base

of olive scales; cell-spot smoky brown, with the centre black; a red-brown

marginal line, interrupted at the veins; fringe whitish, with brownish dashes at

the vein-ends.

Jliiidwtngs : the same.

Underside pale mealy green; the marginal line red-brown. Head, thorax, and

abdomen green, the last with a white spot iu a brown ring on the first and third

segments; fillet narrowly white.

Expanse of wings: 32 mm.
One ? from Eio Demerara, British Guiana.

55. Racheospila (?) jaspidata sji. nov.

Forewings: hyaline green, semitriiiis]iarcnt ; the base bright viuons red, this

colour extending also along inner margin below submedian vein and along costa

above the subcostal; a minute red cell-spot; hindmarginal band bright vinous, its

inner edge waved and forming a deep sinus, nearly as far as the margin, between

veins 2 and 4 ; fringe pale green, checiuered with red at end of veins.
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Hindtoings : the same, the inuer niargiu red.

Underside similar, tlie reil only showini;; through. Head, thorax, and

ahdomen red.

Expanse of wings : 2s mm.
One example from Rio Domorara, l!rili.>li (jlniana.

The forewings are elbowed in the middle, the hindwiugs excised beyond the

cell. Thongh the wings are in good condition, the body is mncli damaged by
mould. I cannot detect any signs of a frennlnm ; and though the antennae are

pectinated, 1 believe the example to lie a ?
; bnt I leave it in Kacheospila for

the present.

•Ti. Eacheospila rosipara sp. nnv.

Fo/r/r/'/ii/s : pale green : the costa pale llesh-colonr ; cell-spot minnte, black ;

a largo horseshoe-shaped pale flesli-coloure<l blotch on the hindmargin from veiu.s

7 to 4, edged with dark oliocolate, and traversed vertically by a wavy line of reddish

scales, which also extend laterally along the veins; marginal line chocolate, inter-

rupted; fringe flesh-coloured.

JIi/if//c/nf/s : similar, but the blotch extending from vein 8 to below 4 : a

semicircular dark chocolate blotch on inuer margin near l)ase.

Underside pale silvery green, with a brown lunate mark in each wing,

representing the apex of the hurseshoe-shaped marks. Palpi pale green below,

ferruginous above; face ferrnginous, with green in middle: vertex green, with

ferruginous scales ; antennae ferruginous ; tliorax green ; abdomen dark chocolate,
with the dorsal tufts metallic.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One 6 from Palma Sola, Venezuela.

Subfamily STERRHINAE.

i"i7. Anisodes superflua sp. nov.

Forc/vinys : yellowish ochreous, finely irrorated with rcddisli and black scales ;

first line obscure, at one-fourth, forming a curve outwards above and below flie

median vein : second line at two-thiriLs, denticulate, dill'ase, incurved below the

middh^ ; ciuter line close beyond the second, fine and similarly denticniate ; snb-

marginal line very obscure, but marked by a blackish clouil beneath costa and

by a purplish black blotch beyond cell ; marginal spots pnrplish ; fringe con-

colorous ; cell-sjiot close to second line, formed of while shining scales, edged
with purplish.

nin(hcin<is: with all the lines marked; space between second and third,

from vein 7 to 3, clouded with purple scales, darkest on the discoccllular and there

enclosing a fine white crescent-shajied cell-spot ; snbmarginal blotch beyond double,

and redder.

Underside bright straw-colonr, suffused with rosy, and with all the lines

marked in the same colour ; the ('ell-spots both large, and rosy. Palpi ochreous,

externally rosy ; face dull grey-brown ; vertex and thorax like wings ; abdomen

ochreous, mottled thickly with reddish scales, and with a row of pale dorsal jiatches.

Exjjanse of wings : 'i'i mm.
One ? from Palma Sola, Venezuela,
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Brachyprota jren. nov.

S. Foreu'inqs : elongate, the oosta faintly i'iivvimI ; api'x jirddneoil ; liiml-

niiU'gin very obliqiioly oiirvcd, and jiassing into the inner nuirgin withont fnrniini!:

a distinct anal angle.

Hindiviiiqs : abnormal ;
the co>ta only two-thirds as long as inner margin,

whicli is as long as the costa of forewings; the liindniargin obli(jnely cnrved out-

wards and meeting the inner margin in a bhint j)oint, veins 1 and 'i rnuning into

the inner margin, vein 3 into the point.

Antennae with jiaiv^ of curved cilia; palpi njicnrvcd in I'nuit ip|' l':ici' : hind-

legs aliortcd.

jS'cdration : forewings, as in I'tychoiwdd. llindwings, with the costal running

abruptly, as a short spur, into the costal margin close to base ; discocellular oblique

ontward parallel to hindmargin ;
first subcostal and second median shortly before

angles of cell.

Type : Brachyprota ahnormipennis sji.
nov.

58. Brachyprota abnormipennis sj). nov.

Foreirinqii : pale ochreous, tinged with darker ; withont markings, except a

rather large brownish cell-spot : fringe concolorous.

Hinclwings : the same.

Underside similar. Face and palpi brownish : thorax and abdomen ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
One 6 from the interior of Surinam, August 1892 (C. \V. Ellacombe).

The underside of the hindwings is covered with erect hairlike scales, exactly

as in tlie worn specimen of Ftycliopoda percrinita described further on.

59. Craspedia abomata nb. fuscescens \w\\

Differs from Gaenee's type-form in having th(^ grouud-colonr white, not

yellowish : the lines and markings more strongly devclojied, fuscons olive : the

underside of forewings suffused with dull rosy or rosy grey.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.; that of abnrnata is 24 mm.

Two 3 (? from P.olivia, between R. Songo and R. Sua])!, March to .Tune IsOi;

(Garlepp).

(50. Craspedia abomata ah. Candida nov.

Also differs from the type-form in the ground-colour being jicarly wiiilc,

while the lines :\.\-A markings arc very jiale green. Underside ofli<ith wings glossy

white, the costa alone of forewings rosy.

E.xpanse of wings : 29 mm.
One S from Costa Eica (Underwood).

61. Craspedia albidulata sp. nov.

Foreu-inqs : whitish, powdered with grey along the costa and hindmargin,

with a <listinct black cell-spot, and three curved pale ochreons very obscure fasciae,

parallel to hindmargin, antemedian, postraedian, and snbniarginal ; fringe whitish

with a marginal row of black triangles, which are nenrly contiguous.
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Hindivings : wifli the cell-spot large and black, traversed by an orhreons

median line ; the snbniavginal liisria broad and indistinetlj' donble.

rnderside densely jiowdeicd with brownish grey, with the cell-spots and

nuirginal spots distinct : the fasciae obscurely marked witli grey lines. Face

and palpi brown-black ; collar brdwn ; vertex and thorax white
; abdomen wanting,

probably white.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
One ? from Sao Panlo.

Apex of forewing distinct, Imt not ])riidnffd : Lindraargin uf liuth wings
cnrved.

02. Craspedia ambagifera sp. uov.

Forewinys : whitish ochreous, sutt'nsed in parts with darker ochreons, and

dusted with grey ; the costa gre}- ; first line grey, at one-fourth, bent outwards in

cell and below median vein ; second line at two-thirds, grey, angled on veins 4 and

6, obliqne to the snbmedian fold, then vertical ; outer line at three-fonrths, dark

brown, parallel thronghont to second line ; a brown patch from outer line to hind-

margin, its upper edge oblique and in a line with the upper oblique portion of enter

line ; a grey cloud on costa touching outer line, another on hindmargin adjacent to

the brown patch, and two more above anal angle ; marginal line entire, dark brown ;

fringe ochreous, marked with brown ; cell-spot oval, white, with a brown ring ;

space between second and third lines paler than rest of wing.

HiruhrimjH : the same, without first line.

Underside paler. Face and palpi brown : collar lilackish; thorax and abdomen

ochreons, the latter grey-brown on back.

Expanse of wings : cJ, 26 mm. : ?
,

28 mm.
A pair from (Jncuta, Venezuela.

In the $ the outer half of central area on both wings is filled up witii grey,

forming a distinct fascia. The hindmargin of forewings is distinctly bent at

vein 3.

03. Craspedia atomaria sp. uov.

ForewhKjti : bone-colonr, thickly dusted with sandy and fuscous scales ; the

lines ochreons : first cnrved, at one-fourth : central shade obliqne : outer line, often

fuscous, formed of lunnles ;
two snbmargiual lines ; a row of black marginal dots ;

fringe concolorons, with minute dark dots at base ujipnsite the veins.

Ilindicinys : the same, with the central shade darker, and antemediau ; both

wings with distinct blackish cell-spot.

Underside paler, witli all the dots distinct: outer line very distinct, dark

fuscous, denticulated, followed by a grey shade. Head, thorax, and abdomen

ochreons, the last dusted with dark scales.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
Several from Newcastle, Jamaica.

Allied to C. mbqiiiKh-atti Guen., bnt with sliorter browler wings, and not

so pale.

04. Craspedia deiliniata sp. nov.

Forcwiiiys : glossy white, hanlly <lustcd with grey : the costa grey ; the line.H

very faint; first curved, at uno-third ; second and third parallel to hindmargin.
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faiutly waved : a faint cell-line : a marginal row of grey dashes between the veins ;

fringe white.

Tlindiriixj.-i : the same, witliont first line.

Uudersiiio white : the costal half oi' ibrewings snffnsed with oehreons grey, as

far as the enter line, which, like the veins beneath, is oehreons. Face and palpi

brown above, whitish below ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen white : collar oehreons.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One cJ from Bolivia, between R. Songo and R. Snapi. March to .Tnne 1800

(Grarlepp).

Ci"). Craspedia infota sji.
nov.

Foreiri/)(/s : sombre urey, very <lonRely irroraled with blackisli atnnis : tiio lines

very indistinct as slightly darker grey shades, the median rnnning ontsidc the small

black cell-spot: the antemedian and postmcdian being jnst marked witli dark vein-

dots, the hitter acntoly angled beyond the celh a row of blackish marginal dots;

fringe grey.

IIi>i/win//s: with an uutemedian, postmediaii, and tw.. siibmargiiiai wavrd

grey lines.

Underside nniform dnll grey, withont dnsting : the cell-spots, jmstniedian line,

and marginal dots alone marked. Face, palpi, and collar brown-black : vertex and

shoulders whitish : thorax and abdomen speckled grey.

Expanse of wings : 21—24 mm.

Two <?(? from Bolivia, between R. Songo and R. 8napi, Mareli to .Inne ls9(i

(Garlepp).
This mnst be near AcidnliK gcnimt Dogniii from Znmora.

06. Craspedia radiata sp. nov.

Fororiniis : pure white, witli very faint grey irroration : the lines pale grey,

faint : fir.st curved, at one-third : second straight and parallel to jiindniargin from

two-thirds of inner margin, retracted towards costa : marginal line very finely grey :

fringe pnre white ; all the veins grey.

llindirinqs: similar, the enter line cnrv.'d parallel to hindmargin : no first

line.

Underside white ; tlie forewings wirli faint greyish snITiision, and the costa

greyish. Face and jjalpi brown above, whitish lielow ; vertex and shoulders jiale

yellowish ;
thorax and abdomen white : antennae black.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.

One c? from T.olivia. between 11. 8ongo and R. Snaiii, Marcli t.i dune ISlKi

(Garlepp).

07. Craspedia sticticata sp. uov.

Formoings: greyish oehreons, with sli~ght darker irroration ;
first line dark grey,

at one-third, curved outwards, and marked by slight dark dots on the veins; median

shade obliqne, sinnons, somewhat denticulate and dift'nse, from costa at three-fourths

to middle of inner margin, incurved below middle
;

outer line snbmarginal, regularly

dentate and parallel to hindmargin, each tooth marked with dark grey, and edged

with paler ; a concise row of black marginal triangles ; fringe concolorous ; ceil-

spet black.
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llim/wiiifjs : witliuiit lirst liiR'.

Uudersicle, especially (if toi-ewiiigs, rosy -tinged. Face and (,alpi hlack-browu ;

vertex, thorax, aud abdomen coueolorous with wiugs.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One (S from Paraguay.

(18. Dichromatopodia argentipimcta sji. uov.

Foreu-i/if/g : greyish fawu-colour, densely irrorated with dark atoms; first line

at one-fourth and the median shade wavy, marked only by a denser collection of

dark atoms ; onter line at tive-sixths, fine, threadlike, very wavy, incurved beyond
cell, and excurved above and below ; marginal dots small, black, preceded by
faintly paler horizontal streaks of the ground-colour running to a very obscure sub-

marginal line : fringe concolorous, its basal half darker : cell-spot small, black,

externally marked with two or three silvery white scales.

Hindiciiuis : the same, with the cell-spot simply black.

Underside opalescent white, with a pinkish tinge; the costa of both wiu^s rosv;

cell-spots large and dark. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
One S from Palma Sola, Venezuela.

The titfts of the hiudtibiae are wholly whitish.

69. Dichromatopodia olivaceonotata sp. nov.

? . Forewinys : deep brick-red, the costa from base to near apex broadly olive-

ochreous ; the lines of the same colour ; first at one-fourth, straight ; second at

three-fourths, slightly waved, outwardly oblique to vein 4, then parallel to hind-

margin, running in along vein 2, then vertical to inner margin at three-fourths
; a

submargiual festoon of the same colour, close before the margin, sending streaks

inwards between the veins; cell-spot large, ocelloid, deep red, edged with dull olive-

ochreons ; extreme hindmargin and fringe deeiJ red, with fine olive-ochreous lines

from the ends of the veins.

IIiiuhc>H(/s : the same, without first line, and the cell-spot smaller.

Underside dull rosy, without markings. Face, palpi, vertex, and collar red ;

thorax, shoulders, and patagia olive-ochreous ; the tips of the patagia and abdomeu

deep red.

The 6 ajjpears to have an olive-ochreous ground-colour, thickly dusted

with brick-red, but this may be only the result of being worn. The scales of the

hindtibiae are shining blackish.

Expanse of wings : c?, 24 mm.
; ?

,
2(5 mm.

Two ? ? from Palma Sola, Venezuela, (juite perfect ; 1 c? from Manaos (M.

Stuart), much wasted.

70. Dysephyra commaculata sp. nov.

Foreiinm/s : straw-colour, finely irrorated with reddish brown, aiul wil li niiicli

red-brown suffusion : costal area red-brown tlmiugliout ; thi' base, a broa,d irregular

autemedian fascia, a small blotch at anal angle, and a large a])ical blotch embracing
a pale apical patch, all red-brown ; the antemedian blotch is bounded inwardly by
the inner line, which is excurved above the median vein and vertical below it, the

paler basal area being crossed by a subliasal red line parallel to the inner line;

second and third lin<'s strongly dentate and near together, the second joining the

30
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antemcJiaii patch bulow tin; mediiui vein, the third toiu-hiiii; the two marginal

patches ; cell-spot deep red, iuclnded in the antemedian ])atch : marginal s])ots

large, red ; fringe straw-colour and red.

Uiiidicings : red, with an irregular liiuulate-edged straw-coloured patch at anal

angle and smaller patches towards aj)ex; the two dentate lines more or less obscured;

two black spots on the discocellular, and some coarse black scales throughout the

wing.

Underside paler, straw-colour washed with red
;

the two lines and cell-spot of

forewings reddish. Face, thorax, and anal segments of abdomen straw-colour ; rest

of abdomen and shoulders reddisli.

Expanse of wings : 32 —34 mm.
One 6, two ? ?, from Rio Demerara.

Tl. Dysephyra lunifera si>. no v.

Fnrewiiifis : deep j'ellow, with orange-red irroration, tlie whole more or less

suffused with olive-fuscous ; costa broadly smoky fuscous ;
tirst line at one-fourth,

bent on the median vein : second a little beyond middle, strongly cscurved round

cell and incurved below middle, distinctly dentate, fuscous; outer line at two-thirds,

very strongly dentate, parallel throughout to the middle line; submarginal line formed

of contiguous black blotches, running obliquely from costa to a blackish patch at

middle of hindmargia ; a fuscous cloud at anal angle ; marginal spots dark brown ;

fringe reddish brown ; cell-spot large, diffuse, smoky fuscous, touching the costal

streak al)0ve, and below the median conjoined to a smoky sulFusion reaching the

inner margin between first and second lines.

Hiiulivings : with all three lines represented ; the space between first and third

wholly suffused with greyish fuscous, the marginal area likewise, but not so deejily;

cell-sjiot double, black.

Underside dull reddish ochreous, with the markings all dull. Head red-brown;

thorax and abdomen yellowisli, speckled with reddish orange.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
Two ? ? ; one, the type, from U. Dagua, Colombia (VV. Kosenberg), the other

from Castro, Parana. This latter is much faded, but ajqiears to belong here. A
third smaller ? (24 mm.) from Cucuta, Venezuela, is possibly distinct ; it differs

in having the second line of forewings not denticulate, and only the upper of the

two black discal spots of hindwings.

72. Eois alternifascia sji. nov.

Forrivi/>f/s : rich yellow ;
the costa pnrjdisli brown from base to middle fascia :

three oblique rosy fasciae, their edges finely deeper red and sinuous, tlie first near base

narrowest, tlu^ sulimarginal widest
; this last is traversed either by a deeper red line

or a fine yellow one, and its outer edge is generally crenulate ; fringe yellow.

IliiHlicings : the same.

Underside redder ; the forewings sometimes almost wholly rosy. Face and

vertex rosy ; thorax glossy ochreous yellow ; abdomen yellow, sprinkled with rosy
scales.

Expanse of wings : 1" mm.
Seven examples, all ? ?, from Sao I'aiilo {<), and ('astro, I'anina (2).
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73. Eois (?) cambogiata sp. nov.

Forewiiigs : bright yellow; the eosta rosy at base; u ijurjile basal patch
not extending above the median vein and there tinged with rosy ; a broad post-
median purplish fascia, fading off towards costa, and edged externally by a dnll

fulvous fascia, both angled on vein
(i, the latter throwing off a spur to liindmargin

below the median ; a snbajncal curved dull i)ur]ilish fascia ; frincre yellow.
Ilinil wings : with base dark imrple, rosy-edged ; a central dull puri)le fascia,

most distinct on costa, and edged with fulvous ; a submargiual purple-fulvous

shade, most distinct towards anal angle.

Underside pale yelluwisli ochreous, indistinctly suffused, es])eciiiily in the fore-

wings, with dull rosy. Face, antennae, and verte.x dull red : thorax i)urjile :

abdomen yellowish, with rosy and jmrple suttiision.

Expanse of wings : 1!) mm.
One ? from British Guiana.

The only example is not in very good condition.

74. Eois cruorata sp. nov.

Forawings : yellowish ochreous, with a slight olivaceous tinge ; the costa

and three lines or fasciae dull purple ; first line close to base, oblique and more
or less tilling up the basal area with purjjlish : the second curved, median ; the

third close to hiudmargin, with a projection inward opposite cell and on submedian

fold ; marginal area and fringe yellowish, tinged with reddish.

Hindtvings : the same.

Underside much paler ; the forewings, except along inner margin, tinged with

dull rosy ; hiudwings wholly whitish ; fringe of both wings yellowish. Face rosy ;

thorax and abdomen ochreous olive, sj)rinkled with reddish.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
Three S S from Cncnta, Venezuela.

75. Eois quadrirubrata sj). nov.

Forewings : pale yellow, the costa from base to middle deep red; four slender

rosy slightly waved lines at one-fonrth, one-half, three-fourths, and seven-eighths ;

cell-spot rosy ; fringe pale yellow.

Hindwings : similar.

Underside the same, but the costal half of forewings is rosy. I'alpi yellow,

black externally; face yellow below, black above: vertex, th<n-ax, and abdomen

l)ale yellow ; collar ferruginous.

Expanse of wings : 10 mm.
One c? from Petropolis.

Closely allied to F. tendlala Moescliler from Jamaica, but rather larger, with

the red lines more slender.

76. Eois rhodariata ^p. nov.

Forewings : shining, olive-oclireous, with seven oblique rosy lines, the second

and third often coalescing ; the last two close together and brigiit, forming a

marginal fascia ; costa paler ochreous ; fringe ochreous.

lliHiltriiigs : olive-oclireous, with the inner and liindniargins rosy.
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TTnilersido i,'rfy<'i', with tnices of cell-spots ami two cnrveil imtor liiu's. Face

dark brown-black : vertex dull rosy ; thorax shiuiiiu; ochreous
; abdomen rosy.

Expanse of wings : 18—20 mm.
Several from Castro, Parana ; also from Sao Paulo.

77. Eois mbrisuffusa sp. nov.

Forewings : golden yellow, dusted throughout with coarse rosy scales ; costa

rosy to one-third ; four rosy lines, slightly waved and ])arallel to himlmargin, not

verticil! as in K. iiimdrirnbrata : first curved, at one-fourth : second just beyond
middle : tliird at threc-fonrtlis : snbmarginal hardly visible ; fringe yellow.

Hindicinys: simUar, the submarginal line distinct.

Underside redder. Face and palpi deep brown : collar rosy ; vertex, thorax,
and abdomen yellow, dusted with rosy.

Expanse of wings : IS mm.
Two S S from Sao Paulo and Castro, Parana.

Ts. Euephyra albidiscata sp. nov.

Forewings : dull brick-red; first line at one-fourth, nearly straight, deeper

red, edged on the inside with whitish ; outer line near the hindmargin, curved and

slightly waved above, edged outwardly with whitish : a row of dark red spots

along the margin between the veins : fringe reddish ; cell-mark linear, white.

llindirings : the same, but darker; the outer Hue more bent in the middle;
the cell-spot silvery white.

Underside dull rosy, with outer and central lines deeper. Face above and

palpi red; vertex and lower part of face white ;
thorax and abdomen reddish grey.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
One ? from Costa Rica (Underwood).

70. Haemalea bimacula sp. nov.

Forewings : bright brick-red or eopjiery brown
;

lines brown-black, with a

purplish tinge ; costa bronzy purplish ;
the lines at one-fourth, one-half, and

three-fourths respectively; the first sinuous, outcurved to median, then incurved ;

second more waved, incurved in cell and on submedian fold, outcurved below the

middle; third line irregularly waved and dentate; submarginal line crennlate,

touching a purplish brown blotch at middle of hindmargin and another at anal

angle, the latter with a paler centre ; marginal line purplish, partly interrupted ;

fringe concolorous with wings, but blotched with jjurplisli in middle and at anal

angle ; cell-spot annular, white, with a brown edge.

Hinihri/if/x : without first line; a blotch at apex as well as anal angle, that

at the middle of huidmargin small and almost obsolete ; cell-spot small, dark.

Underside of forewings coppery ochreous, the inner margin whitish; cell-spot

and two outer lines pnr]ilish : liindwings paler, only the margin coppery. Mead
anil palpi dark red-l)rown : thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One d and three ? ? : a pair from Hio Demerara ; the other two ? ? from

Iqnitos (Stuart) and Paramaribo, December 1892 (C. W. Ellaeombe).
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Sf. Haemalea delicata ^p. iinv.

Foreivhiffs : j)ale silky yellow, soiiietiiiK's whitisli ; fh,. costa broadly brick-red,
dui^ted with dark scales ; the three lines slender, wavy, interrupted, parallel to

hiudmargiu, and all slightly curved below costa, at one-third, three-fifths, and two-
thirds respectively ; snbmarginal line red, marked only by a subcostal blotch, and
another in the middle of hindniargin ; fringe yellow.

IIin(/irin(js: like forewings, without tlie red costa.

Underside dull yellow ; costal area of forewings and snluuarginal line dull

purplish. Face, thorax, and abdomen yellow, the last red above; vertex and collar red.

Expanse of wings : 18—I'.i mm.
Several examples of both se.xes from Newcastle, Jamaica.

81. Heterephyra nibida sp. nov.

Forewhif/s : bright lirick-red ; the lines greenish fuscous, towards the costa

becoming dark red; first at one-fourtli, nearly straight, marked with the dark scales

only below the median vein
; second at three-fourths, irregularly crennlate, inwardly

oblique from vein 4 to vein 2, more strongly marked with dark on inner margin ;

submarginal line irregularly waved, interrupted; marginal dots triangular, red ;

fringe concolorons ; cell-spot deep red.

Hindimncia : the same, without first line.

Underside jialer, with the two outer lines shown. Head and thorax con-

colorons ; bottom of face and the abdomen paler.

Ex])anse of wings : 32 mm.
One S from C'ncnta, Venezuela.

82. Lipomelia divaricata sj). nov.

Forewings : fulvous flesh-colour, thickly and coarsely sprinkled with purjilish

scales; the lines jiurple: first at one-fourth, angled on subcostal, then vertical; second

in middle, bent in below costa, then curved round cell and obliipie to inner margin
near first line; outer at three-fourths, irregularly obli(ine to hindmargin below vein 4,

again touching hindmargin twice to form two small ojicn triangles, and losing itself

in a purple blotch before anal angle which contains some fine lustrous scales, and

the inner edge of which is an oblique purple line touching middle line; marginal
line j)ur]ile, interrujited at the veins; fringe yellow, with purple mottlings; cell-sjior

oval, consisting of raised silvery scales.

Ilindivings : the same, without first line: the jjurple blotch at anal angle

smaller, and not connected with middle line.

Underside of forewings deep fulvous flesh-colour: the two outer lines dark;

hindwings with the liasal four-fifths yellowish, and only the margin red: fringes

yellow, mottled with deep ]iurple. Thorax and abdomen concolorons: face and palpi

red-brown.

Expanse of wings: 17 mm.
One rj from Cucuta, Venezuela

;
resembles /,. ei/rm'p/en/' Wavr. from Sao Paulo,

but the hindmargin is straiglit, not crennlate.

83. Lipomelia subtincta sp. nov.

closely allied to /,. msn Hruce (Acrofowifi), hni slightly larger: the central

fascia, not velldw-Kreen, but ibiJI olive-grev; tlie two outer liiu's more acntelv
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dentate; tlie marginal area grey-brown: the silvery discal mark longer and more

prominent. In the liindwings the central fascia is broader, its enter edge rnnning

acutely ontwards to vein 7, forming a sharp tooth both on 7 and 0; in nisa Uruce

this line runs straight to vein 6 without forming any tooth on 7; the outer line

more strongly red-brown towards costa, and the hindmargin preceded above by

red-brown dashes; cell-spot smaller.

Underside straw-colour, with basal lialf nf costii of forcwings reddish: a sub-

marginal straight fascia, narrow at costa, broadening to anal angle, the upper half

reddish, the lower blackish; hindwings with u blackish l)lotch at outer angle.

Expanse of wings: 4U mm.
One ^ from Bolivia, between K. Songo and ]{. Suapi, March to June

1896 (Garlepp).

Neochorista gen. nov.

Foreteings: with costa slightly curved, and towards apex strongly convex;

appx broadly rounded; hindmargin rounded.

Ili//i/ic/ii(/.i : witli tlie hindmargin and both angles rounded.

Palpi stont, shortly porrect ;
antennae of S thick, snbserrate, ciliated; tongne

present; liindtibiae short and much thickened, with apparently a single stent ajjical

spur: tarsi qnite short.

Xeunttion : forewings, cell a little more than half the length of wing; discf>-

cellular rather oblique; first median at three-fourths, second close before the end

of cell, third from the end; radials normal; 7, 8, 9, stalked ;
10 and 11 stalked; 10

anastomosing with 7, 8, 9, to form the single narrow areole. Hindwings with the

snbcostals long-stalked.

Scaling fine
; wings semitransparent; abdomen of cj elongate.

Tj^je: Neochorista transpecta Hiib. {Faida).

This species, together with aurata Drnce, have been referred to Eudule, bnt the

costal of hindwings does not anastomose, except at a point, with Ihe subcostal, and

both belong to the Sterrh>Hni\

Odontoptila gen. nov.

Forewinqs : elongate; costa straight for three-fourths, then gradually curved:

apex prodnced, bluntly su])falcate; hindmargin bluntly cliiowed in middle, excised

above and below; anal angle distinct.

Hhit/i/ings : narrow, elongate; apex rectangular; inner margin very short;

liindmargin strongly dentate below vein 4, excised opposite the cell.

Abdomen of 6 long; antennae with long fine cilia; jialpi slender, upturned ;

tongue present ; hindlegs aborted; the tibiae with tufts of hair: the tarsi almost

obsolete.

Neuration : forewings, ceil half as long as wing: first median at four-fifths,

second close before end of cell: radials normal; 7, 8, !>, stalked; lit .inastoniosing

shortly with 11 and again with 8, 9, forming a double areole. Hindwings with the

snbcostals on a long stalk; first median from one-half.

Type ; Odontoptila brunnea sp. nov.

84. Odontoptila brunnea sp. nov.

Foreirings : reddish brown, tinged witli grey towards base; first line obli'iur.

dftrk brown and slender, retracted to costa; an oblicine dift'nse median shade.
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tonchiiig a dark Pcll-spof; diit-ci' liiir diirl; lirown, (ilili(|UP,
iVoiu iiiiior ninrgiu at

twcr-tliirds towards ajjex, before wlii(;li it is retracted to the costa and interrupted,
followed

I)}' a deep brown fascia, wbicli runs as a narrow streak into apex and is

edged by the paler submarginal line; fringe brown, with a dark I)rown basal

line.

Himhr'nujs: with cell-spot, a dilfiise median, and jninctnlate postmedian line,

brown.

Underside ])al('r brown, rather shining, with the ditfnse median sliade and
dotted outer line marked. Head and thorax black-brown; abdomen rcd-iirown;

vertex white.

Expanse of wings : lU mm.
Two S $ from Sao Paulo.

85. Odontoptila cubitata sp. nov.

Foreirings : dull whitish, semihyaline, with a few scattered dark scales; costa

fnscous; first line at one-fourth, fuscous, curved on the median, then oblique inwards;

second at two-thirds, oblicjue outwards and sharply angled on vein (3, then sinuous

inwards to two-thirds of inner margin ;
the cell-spot large, ochreous fuscous,

followed by some fuscous scaling in the angle of the second line; outer line at

four-fifths, brown, flexuous, Iiluntly angled at vein (i; marginal area ochreous

fuscous, traversed by a distinct submarginal line of white luuules; marginal line

brown
; fringe white, with brown tips.

Hindirhiys : with faint antemedian line, small black cell-dot, and double waved

submarginal line, filled up with fuscous only from costa to vein ti; fringe whitish,

with dark dots at tlie teeth.

Underside the same, but ihillei' and more sutfused witli fuscous. Face dark:

thorax and abdomen whitish, the latter marked with fuscous above.

Expanse of wings: 21 mm.
One c? from Cucuta, Venezuela.

86. Odontoptila margarita sp. nov.

Forewini/s : pearly white, semihyaline ;
the costa ochreous and grey; first line

very obscure, dark fuscous, at one-fourth, running obliciuely outwards and inter-

rupted, marked by blackish dots on the veins; median line marked only by a black

spot on costa and inner margin; outer line at tliree-fonrths, strongly sinuous, marked

with black in the middle and above inner margin, the sinus outwards above vein

and between veins 2 and 4 faintly marked witli grey; followed by a grey shade,

which is darkest in the corresjionding portions, and edged outwardly witli white, its

lower edge lunulate; marginal area grey; marginal line brown, interrupted by the

white veins and by an oblique pale apical streak; fringe white, with blackish dots at

the ends of veins, except veins 5 and 0.

JlirKhinni/x : similar, without any trace of first line.

Underside witli base of costa of forewings and a sinuous snbmarginal fascia

black; the marginal area on forewings also blackish. Face black: tliorax and

abdomen white.

Exjianse of wings: 1 '.i mm.
Two c^cf from Ciicuta, N'eneznela.
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87. Pleuroprucha ochrea sp. nnv.

Forewings : pale ochreous, dusted sparsel}- with dull reddish atoms; the costa

narrowly yellowish; the lines very faint, indicated by darker scales; the antemediaii

at one-third, median slightly beyond middle; outer line at five-sixths, more distinct

and deuticulated; submargiiial indistinct; a marginal row of reddish spots; fringe

concolorons; cell-spot linear, thick, but indistinct.

Hindiringa : more dusted with darker; the lines all indistinct, but marked on

inner margin by darker spots; cell-spot dull brown.

Underside whitish ochreous; forewing darker-tinged towards costa. Face and

l)alpi brown; thorax and abdomen pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings: 18 mm.
One (J from Cucnta, Venezuela.

The palest species of the genus.

88. Pleuropnicha roseipuncta «)>. nov.

Foreiring.-i : ochreous, finely dusted with rosy; inner, outer, and marginal lines

marked by rosy dots on the veins; a diffuse dull rosy central shade; fringe

ochreous.

Hitulwings : similar.

Underside ochreous, tinged with rosy: the forewings almost wholly rosy.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pinkish ochreous; the face deep rosy; vertex white.

Expanse of wings: 14 mm.
Several from Paramaribo, February and July 1892 (('. W. Ellacombe).

Smaller and paler than nulimentaria Gnen.

Polygraphodes gen. nov.

Forewings : with costa curved ; apex subacute ; hindmargin obliquely curved.

Hindicingx : narrow, elongate ; hindmargin dentate, the anal angle truncated :

an excision beyond the cell.

Palpi porrect, slender ; antennae of c? pectinated, the pectinations ciliated :

hindtibiae swollen, the tarsi short : the other legs long.

Xcuration : forewings, cell half as long as wing ; discocellular oblii|ue : tirst

median at five-sixths, second and third from end of cell ; radials normal
;

the areole

single, 11 shortly anastomosing with the stem of 7, s, W, lit. llindwings with the

two subcostals long-stalked ; second median from before end of cell.

Type : Polygraphodes boarmi'ita sp. nov.

89. Polygraphodes boarmiata sp. nov.

Forewings: grey, speckled with darker; the lines dark grey, starting from

costal blotches ; first at one-fourth, outcurved al)ove the median, inangiilated below :

median line obscure, curved round the black cell-spot, and becoming obsolete below :

exterior line slightly wavy, marked by blackish spots on the veins, followed by n

darker grey fascia which is edged by a pale submarginal line : a marginal line of

shallow black Innules : fringe grey.

llindwings : similar, without first line, but with a dark s])ot at base.
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Unrlerside flossy cinereous, the liimlwiiigs jialiT. Faee uml palpi dark : tiuirax

grey ; abdomen wanting.

Expanse of wings : 2S mm.
One d from Petropolis, Prov. Rio de Janeiro.

9ii. Ptychopoda (?) amplimargo sp. uov.

Forewings : dull fnlvons, dusted with darljer ; the markings indistinct ; traces

of an autemedian and postmedian Ijrowii line, with a distinct brown cell-spot : tlie

postmedian nearer the hindmargin than usnal.

Hindivings : the same, with a brown snbmarginal sliade.

Underside the same. Thorax and abdomen coucolorons : head damaged.
Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
One S from Petropolis.

The only example is much wasted, Imt the peculiar sliapo of the wings will

distinguish it. The hindmargin of forewings is very oblique and runs into the inner

margiil without any anal angle, the inner margin itself being mucli bulged out in

its outer half. The liindwings are broad, well rounded, anil the inner margin
greatly developed, being folded or thickened ; the cell of the hindwings is very
broad ; veins C and 7 on a long stalk ;

vein 3 before lower angle of cell.

01. Ptychopoda (?) jamaicensis sp. nov.

Forewings : whitish grey, dusted with dark grey: a blackish spot at base : the

lines blackish, waved, starting from dark costal spots at one-fourth, one-half, and

three-fourths respectively, the median line on costa being somewhat beyond the

middle ; submarginal shade formed of dark grey blotches, interrnpteil opposite cell

and on submedian fold : cell-spot small, black : a row of black marginal spots
between veins ; fringe pale, with a minute dark dot at base lieyond each vein.

Hi/K/iri//(/» : similar.

Underside dingy grey, the fringes paler. Pace and palpi lilackisli ; vortex,

thorax, and abdomen pale grey.

Expanse of wings : 20 —28 mm.
Commonfrom Jamaica.

Some specimens are much darker grey, with the lines strongly expressed. In

the forewings vein 10 anastomoses with 11, and again with 7, 8, 9, forming a double

areole
; veins 0, 7, of hindwings are stalked. The antennae of S densely ciliated.

The species snjjerficially much resembles Craspedid jUiulata (inen. from Intlia.

92. Ptychopoda limitata sp. nov.

Foreirhigs : yellow, dusted with ferruginous scali-s : the lines jinrjilisli ; first at

one-third, hue, obtusely bent on the median vein : basal area sutl'used with purplish

grey scales
;

outer line at three-fourths, minutely waved, curved towarils margin

from costa to submedian fold, then vertical : marginal area beyond it filled, like the

basal, with purjjlish grey, except the apical fourtli, where the scales are ferrnginons:

in the pale central field a faint ferruginous sinuous lino is visible towards the outer

line and beyond the minute dark cell-spot ; marginal lino dark {>nr]ilisli, tlie fringe

paler.

llinilwinqs : yellow, with ferruginous lines and scales.
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Underside the same, bnt duller ; the costa of forewiugs iinqple. Face and

vertex purplish ; thorax aud abdomen yellow, vari<"d with ferrnginoos.

Expanse of wings : 12 mm.
One (J from Valencia, Veneznela.

03. Ptychopoda percriuita ^^p. nov.

Foii'iciitgs: pale ochreoii.-;, sliglitly yellow -I iiigiil towards the costa, and some-

times very finely dusted with grey atoms, with iive darker ochreons denticulate

lines, antemedian, median, touching the small dark cell-spot, postraedian, and two

snbmarginal : fringe concolorons, with a row of black dots along Imse.

IIliKlui/igs : without cell-spot, and only four lines.

Underside with the lines more distinct ; forewings with the disc tinged with

grey. The costa broadly reddish yellow. Face aud palpi brown-red
;

vertex white :

thorax and abdomen ochreons.

Expanse of wings : Ki mm.
Two S S from Castro. Parana, and Sao Paulo.

In the example from Castro, which has the slight grey dusting, the lines are

more distinct and tlie marginal dots larger ; in the other, the lines, not being grey-

tinged, are less obvious, and tlie marginal dots (|uite small.

The hindwiugs are oval, with botli angles aud the hindraargin rounded otf ;

on the underside the costa of the hindwings is armed with two fringed tufts of hair,

one at base, the other in the middle, and there are curled wisps of hair along the

discocellular aud the inner-marginal area : the first two pairs of legs are very long,

the middle tibiae with a tuft of long liairs from the apex and two very unei[nal

spurs, the inner one being as long as the first joint of the tarsi ; the hindlegs are

quite aborted, and hidden beneath a dense tuft of pale hairs; the antennae shortly

pubescent.

04. Ptychopoda rosea sp. nov.

Foreivings : i)ale pearl-grey, dusted aud sufi'used with rosy purple ; costa and

lines purple ; first at one-fourth, second in middle, both vertical, the second slightly

incurved at inuor margin : third from costa at three-fourths to two-thirds of inner

margin, starting from a black costal sjiot, obIi(iue outwards aud angled on vein (J,

thfuee obliijue inwards, marked with dark dots on veins : marginal area snlVuscd

with rosy purple, with the snbmarginal line jiale : cell-spot rosy; fringe reddish

grey, chequered dark and light.

lliiiiliciiuj.-i : with a zigzag dark central line, edged with wliilisli on each side:

marginal area rosy ; fringe dark grey, mixed with whitish.

Underside dull rosy grey, with the markings indistinct. Heail, tiiorax, and

base of abdomen pearly grey: rest of abdomen tinged witli reddish.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
One J from Paramaribo, August 18'.i".' (C. W. Ellacombe).

'••5. Ptychopoda subpilosa sp. nov.

Forewings : pale ochreous, tinged with darker along the costa, and with slight

dark spots at one-fourth, one-half, ami three-fourths, indicating the origin of the

three lines, of which only the poslniedian, somewhat denticulate, is jilain ; fringe

ochreous, with slight dark ilashes at base ; cell-spot small, duik.
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llindicinqH : oolireons, witli iiulistiiict cross linos.

Underside with the mavkings of forewings somewhat more visible. Face and

palpi reddish; thorax and abdomen ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
One $ from Cucnta, Venezuela.

In shape of forewings, which are pointed, this spenies resembles Pt. .tiibrestifa.

The hindwings are irregnlarly oblong, the hindmargin bluntly ])rominent below the

median; they are without the tufts and folds of hair which occur in Pt. snliroitita

and percrinita, but instead the whole under surface is covered with fine erect down-

like hair, as in those of Brachyprota ((bnormipfinnis, from which the species

differs in the less exaggerated prolongation of the hindwings, and in their costal

vein being complete.

96. Ptychopoda subvestita sp. nov.

Forewings : ochreons, dusted with darker, esjiecially along the costa ; the lines

indistinct ; postraedian line running nearly straight across the wing to inner margin
before anal angle, indistinctly denticulate ; a small dark cell-spot, and traces of a pale

snbmarginal line between two darker shades
; marginal dots elongated, brownish;

fringe ochreons.

Hindwings : with only traces of curved lines
; cell-spot absent ; marginal dots

as in forewings.

Underside tinged with deeper ochreons, tlie lines mucli plainer; the postmedian
line denticulate; the snbmarginal shades disthict. Head and face brown-red; tliorax

and abdomen ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
One t? from Petropolis; one <?, one ?, from Santos.

This insect is related to Pt, percrinita, from Sao Paulo, having the fringed tufts

of hair on the costa of hindwings beneath, as well as the wisjis of hair along the

discocellular and the veins ; but these are all exaggerated in the present species, the

hindwings of which have on the upper surface also a folded lappet at base of costa

reaching nearly to the middle of the wing, and the discocellular with raised scales ;

the hindwings themselves are much elongated and narrowed at base : the forewings

have a small tuft of hair in the middle of hindmargin ; the tuft of hair covering the

aborted hindlegs is black beneath, while in Pt. percrinita it is wholly ochreons ;

the antennae, instead of being simply pubescent, are snbserrate and clothed with

long cilia.

In the hindwings veins 2 and 3 are stalked, the stalk being curved and

thickened. Snellen remarks a similar peculiarity in his chlorosata from Uhaque,

Tijd. V. Ent. XVII. p. 56; but though he had fourteen S S of his species, he makes

no mention of the tuft of hair on forewings, or of the jiecnliar ajipendages of tlie

hindwings, and so I presume the two species to be different.

The ? has narrower more pointed forewings than the J : but. on the contrary,

the hindwings shorter, obovoid. the hindmargin protuberant towards aual ;uigle.

!i7. Ptychopoda triangularis sp. nov.

Forewings: dull grey, dusteil and marked with darker grey: the lines all

straight, very obliiiue, parallel to the oblique hindmargin: the antemedian generally

obscurely double, the outer arm being retracted to the costa before the dark cell-
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spot ; postmctlian iilwavs donlile, forminfr a dark frrey fascia rnnning to costa before

apex, the onter nrin oliscnrely marked with dark vein-dots
; snbmarginal line double,

both arms fine and more or less lost in the dark marginal area ; fringe grej', witli a

paler median line, often marked with dark at the ends of the veins.

Uindwings : the same, without first line; the inner arm of the niitei- line median

and touching cell-spot, the outer arm indistinctly di'iitioulate.

Underside densely mottled with grey, more or less obscuring the lines. Face

dark grey-brown: vertex whitish; thorax iind iilulniiicii ilnll i;n'y.

Exi)aMse of wings : 2u —2'Z mm.
Both sexes from Sao I'aulo.

Easily recognised by the shape of the wings, which are both triangular ; costa

nearly straight, apex very acute ; hiudmargin straight and very oblique, as long as

inner margin: annl angle well marked.

9s. Ptychopoda (?) virginea sp. nov.

Forewings : snow-white ; outer line re])resenfiMl liy a sinuous grey-brown cloud,

not reaching above the median ; snbmarginal line greyish brown, obsolete before

vein 4
;

a minute black cell-dot, and series of black marginal dots ; fringe white.

Ilinduings : with very large black cell-spot ; clondy fnscous postmedian and

snbmarginal lines, and some coarse black scales along inner margin.

Underside of forewings with an elongated grey suffusion between veins 2 and 4;

hindwings with a grey cloud on costa at two-thirds. Head blackish ; thorax and

abdomen white, the latter with some grey scales.

Expanse of wings : 14 mm.
One S from Paramaribo, August 1892 (C. W. Ellacotube.

St'BFAMiLY ASTHENINAE.

1*9. Amaurinia chrysocraspedata s]). nov.

Forewings : reddish fawn-colour, more greyish fawn along the costal and inner

margins; space between veins 3 and 6 more reddish and mottled with yellow; wing
crossed by a number of wavy dark lines, of which the basal, median, and antemedian

are most distinct, the median parallel to the bas;il, and the postmedian incnrveil

below middle and approaching the median on inner margin; cell-dot brown : hind-

margin narrowly yellow, the reddish ground-colour finely edged with purple and

bent outwards to touch the margin between veins 3 and 4
; fringe yellow, tinged

with red at ajiex, middle, and anal angle.

J/itn//n'/)g,s : more brick-red, sometimes witli yellow mottlings ; antemedian

and jiosttnedian wavy dark lines ; fringe as in forewings.
Underside duller; the wavy lines beyond the postmedian ])lainer. Face ilark

brown ; thorax and abdomen concolorons with wings : vertex and shaft of antenna<'

white.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
Two <? S from Bolivia, between B. Rongo and li. Snap!. l\larcli to .Tunc ISOii

((iarlepp).

Foix casaantlru of Druce must be near this, but he makes the hi'ad all red;

besides, the nenration must be different.
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1"|>. Amaiu'iuia consocia sp. nov.

DistiuguishcHl IVom Gueuee's hyperythravia, by the rufous olive tiuge of the

wings, with all the wavy lines obscurely darker, though iadistinct ; fringe deep

yellow, spotted with puri)]e at apex, middle, and anal angle.
Underside much redder, with all the lines more distinct.

One S from Bolivia, between U. hiongo and K. Suapi, i\Iarch to June 1896

(Garlepp).

li»I. Amaurinia xanthoperata sp. nov.

Forew'uigs: purjilish grey, the lines darker purple ; very mucli like .1. clii-yso-

ci-anpedata, but the median line in the present species is incurved below the middle

and j)arallel throughout to the postmedian, while in that the median line is i)arallel

to the basal : hindmargiu more broadly yellow ; the purplish area edged by a deeper

purplish line, bent out in the middle but not touching the hindmargiu'; costa just
before apex yellow; fringe yellow, faintly rod-tinged at apex, middle, and anal angle;

cell-spot black, with distinct red edge.

Hindicings : with a broad straight purple antemedian shade instead of a

narrow line
; postmedian line minutely waved ; margin and fringe as in forewings.

Underside duller purple, with the lines all very uniformly marked. Face and

palpi dark purple-brown ; thorax and abdomen concolorons with wings ; vertex and
shaft of antennae white.

E.xpanse of wings : 23 mm.
Two S6 from Bolivia, between R. Songo and R. Suapi, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

102. Cambogia aurata sp. uov.

Forewings : deep golden yellow, with tine waved dull reddish lines, of whicb

the outer line at two-thirds and two submarginal lines are thickest and most

distinct ; the outer line is preceded and followed by a very fine line, and there are

three near base liefore the blackish cell-spot ; all the lines swollen and partially

coalescent at costa : fringe yellow, with faint red dots at base.

Hiwlwings : similar.

Underside duller, with the marks showing through. Face, vertex, and front of

thorax ferruginous ; abdomen yellow, mixed with ferruginous ; -fillet and shaft of

antennae white.

Expanse of wings : Itj mm.
Two 36, one ?, from Boschland, Surinam, May lS92 (C. W. Ellacombe).

1IJ3. Cambogia ferruginata sp. nov.

Forewinqs : dull rust-coloured, crossed throughunt by mimerous wavy darker

rusty and grey lines, three beyond middle, ftn-tuing the oul(!r edge of central area,

being conspicuous and projecting todtlilike liclow the middle ; costal area darker ;

cell-sjKjt black.

Iiiii<livii)gs : the same, I he ccil-siiot large.

Underside the same, but paler. Head, thorax, nml abdduu'N ferruginous ; vertex

and antennae white.

Expanse of wings : 'M mm.
One S from Newcastle, Jamaica.

Distinguished by its nnif'urin rusty a[i|ie:iranee.
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1M4. Cambogia lineolata sji. uov.

Foreioings : yellow, varied with orange-red ;
the costa broadly orauge-red, with

dull yellow spaces at the extreme edge : a sliort orange-red line close to base,

another at one-third, nearly vertical : outer line at two-thirds, bent on vein 4 ; an

interrupted wavy submarginal line ; the intervals are traversed by faintly expressed

orange-red wavy lines or patches : cell-spot orange-red : fringe yellow, with orange-
red line at base.

Hii)diriii(js : with a straight orange-red line at one-fourth, and another, median,
followed by two wavy and interrupted lines : cell-spot linear : fringe as in fore-

wings.

Underside the same, only paler. Face, palpi, and abdomen yellow ; vertex

white : thorax, collar, and base of abdomen orange : apices of patagia yellow.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One S from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmann).

Hiudmargin of hindwiugs bluntly angled.

105. Cambogia nigriplaga sp. nov.

Foiewingg : ochreous, the ground-colour almost entirely hidden by grey and

rnfous scaling ; the costa paler ;
first line at one-fifth, bent below costa, its middle

vertical; median line also obliciue at first, then lieut and straight to vein 4, then

incurved ;
outer line similar, but minutely waved, edged opjiosite the cell ami in

bubmediau field with paler ; space between median and outer line rufons, filled up
with greyish black from vein 2 to inner margin ; submarginal line cloudy, inter-

rupted ; marginal line fine ; fringe concolorous ;
a jiale ochreous apical patcli,

obliquely edged from ajiex ; cell-spot Idack.

Uindwings : rufous grey, with black cell-sjjot and three slightly waved dark

lines, the inner margin with a dark blotch between first and second.

Underside paler, with dingy rufous suffusion. Head, thorax, and abdomen

rufous
;

vertex also rufous.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
One ? from Castro, Parana.

JiK'i. Cambogia (?) semipicta s]i. nov.

Fori'iciiigs : dull olive-ochreous, with scarcely defined traces of darker trans-

verse lines, the outer line alone with its pale edging marked plainer; inner margin at

anal angle marked with dull chocolate ; cell-spot distinct, dark
; marginal line very

fine, waved, reddish : fringe concolorous.

lliii(hciiig.s: with only basal area olive-ochreons : the rest of the wings dull

chocolate, traversed beyond middle by the faintly paler outer line ; fringe olive-

ochreous.

Underside wholly olive-ochreous, tinged with yellowish, and with ]iartial

reddish dnsting. Face ferruginous : head and thorax olive-ochreous : fillet white ;

alidomeu missing.

Expanse of wings : 2U mm.
One ? from Petropolis.

This sjiecies belongs to the grouji with more decidedly jiointed forewings and

distinctly angulated hindwings.
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li-»T. Cambogia tessellata ^^p. nov.

Forc.wi
nijii

: yellow, the basal half crossed by six nndnlating orange-red lines,

which become purplish and coalescent along costa, leaving two nnsnlFnsed yellow

patches, one in the cell and one in the submedian area, before the edge of a broadish

purplisii red fascia, which is incurved towards costa and below the middle rims

parallel to the hindmargin ; a narrower jiurplish red submarginal fascia, interrupted
between veins 3 and 4 by a projection of the broader fascia to the hindmargin : a

narrow red line from costa before apex to hindmargin at vein 4 : fringe yellow,

che(iuered with reddish beyond the veins : cell-spot distinct, black, placed in the

ui)per iif the two unsuffnsed yellow patches.

lliiitlwiiuj.s
: similar : the red lines ut base fewer, the sjjace before the purple

fascia entirely yellow from costa to inner margin : the cell-spot red.

Underside duller, with the markings reproduced. Face, vertex, thorax, and

abdomen ferruginous; fillet and antennae snow-white.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
Three ¥ ? from Newcastle, Jamaica.

Akin to C. snellenaria Moeschl.

108. Oligopleura aulaeata Feld. ab. diversicolor nov.

Distinguished from the type-form Ijv tlie grass-green tints of the forewings

being all changed into olive-brown, the inner and outer fasciaform edges of the

central area being separated by a broad median band of the jiale olive-drab ground-
colour. The aberration occurs along with the type-form, and is not sexual.

Two examjiles from Cucnta, Venezuela.

Subfamily TEPHKOULYSTllNAE.

100. Chloroclystis brunneoviridis sp. nov.

I'orewhigx : deep green; tirst line close to base, lilack on costa, the basal area

purplish; a broad central fascia, edged by crenulate irregular dark lines, and filled

up with purple in cell and submedian fold, the inner band wholly dark purple-brown,
the costal portion remaining green, with only the commencement of the lines

marked as black spots ; submarginal line formed of purple hinules, not reaching

costa, and conjoined to central fascia beyond cell by a purjile suffusion ; fringe

purplish green ; the broad green fasciae preceding and following the central area are

each traversed by a single dark line.

Hind winy s : ochreous whitish, slightly green-tinged; fringe grey.

Underside cinereous greenish ;
both wings with obscure denticulated darker

lines. Thorax and abdomen green ; i)alpi, face, and vertex ochreous olive, probably

faded from green.

Expanse of wings : 23 mm.
One d from Sao Paulo.

The hindwings are narrnw : the inner margin strongly folded over beneath;

second and tliird medians from lowri- end of cell, the other veins hidden.

11". Dochephora pilosa s]).
nov.

Forewings : olive-oclircous, tinged witli rufous brown, the costa and a]iical area

Ijalest : the wings crossed by a succession of interruiited brown lines, curved parallel
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to the hindmargiii, the central iiit:i darkest, murkeil with dark olive-green patches

of scales in the cell, close to base, and along the snlimedian Ibveal depression ;

Iriuge pale olive-ochreons.

Hindwings : shining white, tinged with rufous along inner margin to aual

angle : basal line of fringe dark glossy grey ; a scaleless depression at end of cell

and another before apex.

Underside pale olive ; the whole of the space below the median —
including the

elongated foveal depression
—as far as inner margin, scaleless and glossy; hindwings

entirely covered with thick somewhat glistening olive hairs, altogether concealing

the nenration. l*al]ii and collar rufous : face and vertex pale ochrcons : thorax and

abdomen olive and grey, the patagia paler.

Ex])anse of wings : 24 mm.
One i from Costa Rica (Underwood).

111. Tephroclystia longicorpus sp. nov.

Foreir/ii(/.s : i)ale silky grey, with dark grey markings ; basal jiatch dark grey,

its outer edge obliciuely curved, with a jialer line down its centre : central fascia

broad, its inner half tilled up with dark grey, with a prominent jirojection outwards

in cell containing the black cell-spot ; its outer half consisting of three parallel dark

grey lines, slightly angled at veins 6 and 4, and marked, especially the outermost,

by black dashes on veins ; a pale ftiscia of ground-colour, traversed by a threadlike

darker line, precedes and follows the central fascia ; submarginal line tine, waved,

and pale, with dark grey shades on each side, the inner one luuulate : fringe iron-

grey, chequered with darker, and with a fine pale line at base.

IJimhcinqs : dull grey, with traces of cross lines from the inner margin ; a dark

cell-spot.

Underside pale grey, with the markings equally plain on both wings. I'aliii

dark grey, with the tips ])ale : face whitish grey, with two black dots at top; vertex,

collar, and thorax pale grey; abdomen cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 2t) mm.
Three Si from Bolivia, between 1{. Songo and R. Suapi, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

The body from head to anal segment as long as costa of forewings.

11-'. Tephroclystia longifimbria sp. nov.

rorewinqs : silky fuscous, with the markings indistinct ; a basal jjatch, a

median fascia twice as broad on costa as at inner margin, and a wavy-edged sub-

nuirginal fascia, all darker, the intervening spaces, as well as the centre of the

median fascia which contains the dark cell-spot, being pale ; a pale ochreous spot

above anal angle on the outside of the submarginal fascia: fringe glossy fuscous.

////iduiix/.s : wholly dark smoky fuscous, with traces of a deeper median and

submarginal line and dark ccll-siiot; fringe very long, tufted at anal angle, glistening.

Underside dingy ochreous grey, but glossy, the lines and cell-spots indistinctly

darker ; thorax and abdomen fnscons ; head, collar, and anal segments of abdomen

j)aler, more ochreous grey.

Exjianse of wings : 16 mm.
One (? from Sao Paulo.

The shape of the wings is like that of T. pijgmuiaU! of Eurojn-.
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113. Tephroclystia truncatipennis sj). ikiv.

Forewinyx : gre}', with darker suffusion, the veins iu jilaces marked with

blackish ;
central fascia formed of two grey bands, marked with black dashes on the

veins and containing a black cell-spot ; a paler grey fascia on each side of it,

traversed by a grey line ; basal area edged by a grey band, with a grey line inside

it ; submargiual line fine, pale, wavy ; preceded and followed by darker grey shades,

the inner one forming a series of dark lunules ; a row of small dark marginal spots,

with dark dashes from them to the snbmarginal line ; fringe chequered light and

dark grey.

Hinchrings : nearly the same, but the central band less distinct.

Underside glossy, cinereous fuscous, with the cell-spot and all the bands

marked dark on costal half of wings. Head, thorax, and abdomen grey ; abdomen

with a black ring at base.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
Two ? ? from Castro, Parana, and Petropolis.

Distinguished by the truncation of the anal angle of hindwings, the inner margin

being short.

Subfamily HYDRIOMENINAE.

Amygdalopteryx gen. nov.

Foj-ewings : elongate, the costa slightly shouldered at base, convex before apex ;

apex rounded : hindmargin obliquely curved.

Hinihvinys : elongate, in the ? normal : the apex and hindmargin rounded ;

in the <S with the apex and upper jjart of margin rounded ; inner margin very

short, hindmargin from anal angle to middle cut off straight, the cell and lower half

of wing clothed with thick furry hair above and below.

Palpi rather long, porrect, the terminal joint decumbent, smooth ; antennae of

J subserrate, with pairs of short cilia, in ? simple, filiform ; forehead with a short

sharp projection ; hindtibiae of c? with four spurs.

NeuratioH : forewings, cell half the length of wing ; discocellular augulated, the

npper half vertical ; first median at five-sixths, second and third from end of cell;

radials normal ; 7, 8, '.),
stalked from end of cell ; lu anastomosing with 11, and

then with 7, 8, 'J, forming a double areole ; 11 from near end of areole; 7 from the

end ; 8, 9, lU, stalked from the end.

Type : Amiiydalopteryx duXcife rata Wlk. {Larentia).

114. Camptogramma erebata sp. uov.

Foreiciii(/s : deep purjilish grey, the lines olilique and waved, blackish ; first

from one-third of inner margin, wavy, acutely angled on the subcostal and retracted

to costa
;

second from just before apex to three-fourths of inner margin, waved, and

forming a more conspicuous sinus beyond cell, preceded by a broad purplish black

shade ; fringe coucolorous, with small black dots at the ends of the veins between

the crenulations ; a black cell-spot.

fJiniiwinys : similar, but without first line and cell-spot : the outer fascia paler.

Underside wholly deep purplish grey. Head, thorax, and base of abdomen dark

grey: abdomen paler grey. Abdomen and hindwings of the J paler.

Exi)unse of wings : 26—30 mm.
One S and several S ? from Sao Paulo ; also from Castro, Parana.

31
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llo. Epirrhoe (?) gelatina sp. nov.

Foretcings : glossy, wliitish oclireons, tlic ground-colour almost hidileii by

fascons suffusion ; basal patch dark fuscous, edged by the nearly straight dark first

line, from one-fifth of eosta to one-sixth of inner margin, and traversed by a slightly

waved blackish line ; central fascia with its inner edge consisting of two and its

outer of three waved and irregularly dentate dark lines, including a large black

cell-spot ; followed by several pale and dark alternating dentate lines : submarginal

line pale, uniformly dentate, and preceded by a dark shade ; the central fascia is

suffused witli a fnscous cloud which partially darkens tlie jiale space between it and

the basal patch ; marginal area ochreous and grey, with dark dashes between veins ;

marginal line black ; fringe very glossy, dark fuscous, with jialc intervals beyond the

veiu-dots.

Hindwhigs: whitish ochreous, grey-tinged; a distinct cell-spot and curved

l)os(median grey line : a broadish grey marginal fascia.

Underside of forewiugs dull blurred cinereous ; of hindwings whiter, with large

cell-spot and traces of two curved grey fasciae. Face and thorax brown
;

abdomen

wanting.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One ? from above Mapiri, 2000 feet, 189.J (Stuart).

The true position of tliis species must await the examination of a 6. Judging
from the character of the fringes, it may be related to the Australian genus
MelitnUas Meyrick.

11 U. Hammaptera aurea sj). nov.

Forewinqs : olive-green, varied with fuscous ; the lines fuscous
;

a dark wa\ ed

fascia close to base, followed by a yellowish olive broader fascia containing traces of

darker lines ; central fascia dark fuscous, the inner edge followed by two, the outer

])receded by three, waved darker lines ; the inner edge slightly curved and minutely
waved ; the outer with two or three small teeth beneath costa and a blunt bidentate

projection below median, followed liy a wliite line ; a submarginal deeper fuscous

olive shade containing four waved dark lines, slightly toothed inwards on the veins ;

submarginal line formed of ochreous lunules, edged externally with black below

costa, opposite cell, and above anal angle ; marginal area olive-greeu; marginal line

concise, black, interrupted by olive dots at ends of veins : fringe yellnwisli, elu'(|uered

with dark grey beyond veins
; cell-spot linear, black.

llirulwiiiys : dull orange, with tiie inner area smoky grey for two-thirds ; an

obscure dark curved submarginal line from inner margin to vein -1 : fringe orange,

with black lines at base between veins 2 and 4 only.

Underside yellow ; forewiugs with large black cell-sjmt and broad marginal

black fascia, containing creamy white spots at apex and middle ot margin ; hind-

wings with only traces of a dark fascia and small cell-spot. Face and palpi dull

yellow; thorax olive and yellowish ; abdomen dull yellowish, with grey bands.

Expanse of wings : 45 mm.
One J from Bogota.

The fold on inner margin is slight, and tiie contained tuft orange.

117. Hammaptera pallidiparrs sp. nov.

Foretringx : with ground-colour ochreous whitish, strongly tinged with olive ; the

lines and markings blackish; Ijasal area limited liv a double blackish denticulated
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line and traversed hy two or three fiuer lines; central I'ascia with the inner edge
waved and nearly vertical to inner margin at two-fifths

; outer edge denticulated

and irregular, with two more prominent teeth between veins 2 and 4, to inner

margin at four-fifths ; traversed by six blackish denticulated lines, three inner and

three outer, sometimes leaving a paler space in middle containing the black cell-spot;

the whole of the fascia filled up with smoky black, which in a less degree sometimes

extends over the preceding pale fascia to the base
; between the pale fascia that

follows tlie central dark area and the jiale waved snbmarginal line is an olive-

fuscous fascia, always interrupted below middle and often obliterated by the olive-

ochreous ground-colour, except at costa and above anal angle and beyond cell ; the

marginal space always with two wedge-shaped marks beyond cell
; marginal line

l)lack, interrujited at the veins ; fringe ochreous, chequered with fuscous.

Jliwhriiii/.s : dark smoky fuscous, the fringe paler, with dark line at base.

Underside black, witli a broad whitish postmedian fascia, interrupted below

the middle ; a white apical patcji and another at middle of hindmargin on the

forewings ;
the cell-spots black. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, the

abdomen varied with fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 34—42 mm.
Four cJ(?, two from R. Dagua, Colombia (Lehmann), and two from Costa Rica

(Underwood).
A variable species : in the Colombian insects the paler areas arc more ochreous,

iu the Costa Rica sj)ecimens more olive ; the central fascia is sometimes edged

externally by a distinct white line ; the hindwings often show a slightly paler space,

corresponding to the white fascia of the underside.

118. Hammaptera subolivescens sp. uov.

Forewings : olive-green ; markings fuscous : a dark fascia near base, followed

by a broad paler fascia of ground-colour, which, however, sometimes contains another

similar dark fascia ; central fascia of moderate widtli ; its inner edge slightly curved

inwards
;

its outer with a strong inangulation beyond cell and another on submedian

fold, with a broad triangular projection between : containing four waved dark lines,

sometimes meeting on the veins and forming annuli ; the whole filled up with

fuscous ; a jiale fascia follows, with a dark tliread down the niiiUUe ; then three

waved dark lines, becoming coalescent below ; submarginal line j)alt!, lunulate,

preceded and followed below costa, opposite cell, and above anal angle by blackish

wedge-shaped markings : fringe olive-green or yellow, chequered with black, and

with pairs of black spots at end of each vein
; cell-spot black, linear.

Uiiidwiuys : dull smoky fuscous
; fringe pale yellow, with black dots at base.

Underside with basal two-thirds, including the large black cell-spot, olive-

fuscous, separated by a bent pale fascia from the smoky black marginal area, which

contains a pale spot at apex and in middle; hindwings similar, but the marginal

dark area obscure.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-green or yellowish ; abdomen marked with

grey rings.

Expanse of wings : 40—42 mm.
Two JcJ, one ?, from Paraguay and Costa Rica.

In the ? the margin of hindwings is narrowly yellowish, that colour running up
also a short wav along the veins.
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110. Pelurga straininea sp. nov.

Forewings : pale straw-colour; the lines aiid markings gre}- -brown; first line

near base, curved and waved; second line similar, before one-third; followed by
two more lines, the space between them, except at costa, filled np with grey and

forming the inner band of central fiiscia; outer line at three-fourths, sinuous,

forming three blnnt teeth on vein 6, between veins '^ and 4, and on the snbmcdian

fold; preceded by three waved lines, similarly, except on costa, filled in with grey;

the two grey bands meet below the median and on inner margin; cell-spot blackish;

a faint waved double brownish submargiual line; fringe pale straw-colour, with

brown basal line.

Hindwings : wholly straw-colour, with brown cell-spot.

Underside pale yellow; forewings with outer line of central fascia'thick, brown,

and with a slight apical streak; hindwings with obscure brown postraedian and sub-

marginal shades. Head, thorax, and abdomen straw-colour; thorax mixed with

grey.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One cf from La Gama, Argentina, November 1803.

The face of this insect is armed above with a bifid chitinous projection withnut

scales, and below with a lunulate- one, much less prominent. The margins of the

wings are plain and simply curved, not elbowed and creuulate as in I', comitata.

120. Perizoma fasciolata sp. nov.

Forewings : whitish or pale grey, with a slight ochreous tinge; first line waved,
near base; the basal area filled up with dark fuscous; central fascia with its inner

edge slightly, its outer much waved, formiiig two ])r(ijectious, one above, the other

below the cell, and incurved below the middle; its inner edge followed by one, its

outer ])receded by two waved lines; space between the inner lines filled np with

fuscous, forming a narrow fascia; the outer edge dark only from costa to middle;

submargiual line preceded by dark patches at costa, beyond cell, and at anal angle;

the pale spaces before and beyond the central fascia traversed, the first Ijy two wavy
lines, and the latter by one; fringe greyisli fuscous, with a tiiick line at base, inter-

rupted at the vein-ends.

IJiiulirings : dull greyish fuscous, with a curved jmstmedian line, followed by
a similar pale fascia; fringe as in forewings: both wings with small cell-spots.

Underside dull grey, with the markings showing through. Head and thorax

dark fuscous; abdomen paler.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
One 6 from Paraguay; also in some numbers from Goya, Argentine States.

121. Psaliodes confusa sp. uov.

Forewings ; white, the ground-colour more or less obliterated by olive-brown

suffusion, which is again powdered with white scales; an oblii|uely curved wavy
white fascia from one-third of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, its centre

traversed by a brown line and dusted throughout with brown: a similar fascia at

two-thirds, intermixed in the middle, white below the subcostal vein; a wavy white

submargiual line; fringe white externally, ehci]uere<l witii obliipie brown blotciies.

Jlinihrings : grey-brown, with marks of two brown lines on inner margin only.

Underside of forewings bronzy grey, mottled with white; a broad dift'use
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subcostal yellow streak: a bronzy browu triangular costal patch, containing a white

mark; hindwings more mottled with white, with two brown lines and some vellowisli

scales. Head, tliorax, and abdomen olive-brown, speckled with pale and dark browu.

Expanse of wings : 25 mm.
Two ? ? from Newcastle, Jamaica, September 189:?.

Rhopalista gen. uov.

Forewings : ample, broadening outwards from a somewhat narrow base; costa

arched at base aud before apex, straight between ; hindmargin long, bent at vein 4,

more oblique and slightly indented below.

Ilindu'ing.s : narrow; the hindmargin and both angles rounded; inner margin
folded over as a lajipet on the upjierside, the lappet concealing a mass of fluffy
hair.

Antennae simple, filiform, aunulated, ending in a point, but not thickened

before it; palpi short; tongue strongly developed: hindtibiae with four sjjurs;

abdomen stout and hairy, extending far beyond hindwings.
Neuratioti : forewings, cell not quite half as long as wing; discocellnlar vertical

for four-fifths, then sharply oblique outwards; first median at four-fifths, second

close before lower end of cell; radials normal; 7, 8, 9, stalked from well before end of

cell; lU and 11 from cell, 11 at one-half; 10 anastomosing with 11 and again with

8, 9, forming a long double areole; 11 rising from near its end, 7 from the end,

10, 9, 8, stalked. Hindwings with cell one-fourth only of wing, the discocellnlar

concave; costal anastomosing with subcostal for three-fourths of cell, then strongly

divergent; the snbcostals short-stalked, divergent; radial from below the centre of

the discocellular; the three medians all close togetlier from lower end of cell.

Type : Rkopalisfa ignifera Th. Mg.

122. Rhopalista fulvifusa sp. nov.

Foreicuigs: ruddy ochreous, the markings black: four or five curved lines

partially coalescent, uear base, the outermost interrupted aud forming black dashes

on the veins; inner band of central fascia marked by three wavy vertical lines, the

two outer ones partly interrupted; the outer band also consisting of three lines, only
visible near costa, the outermost, however, indicated by faint black dots on the

veins; submargiual line formed of whitish interrupted lunules, followed by black

wedge-shaped marks which reach the hindmargin, and preceded by three black

lines, mucli interrupted and forming three dark blotches, one at costa, the second

beyond cell, the third above the anal angle; this last jireceded and followed by

pale yellowish patches; the whole of the central fascia beyond inner band is

obliterated by a ruddy suffusion extending to the hindmargin below vein 4; an

interrupted black marginal line; fringe ruddy, with blackish patclies beyond veins.

Ilimlwings : with fringe whitisli ochreous, with fine fuscous atoms lying in the

form of three curved fasciae.

Underside pale glossy straw-colour: the costa of both wings marked with the

beginnings of black lines; both wings with the cell-spots large and distinct; fore-

wings with a black ajiical patch iind the apex itself straw-colour. Head, thorax,

and abdomen ochreous; the ajiical half of j)atagia and the metathoracic tuft dark

grey or blackish; the middle segments of the abdomen also tinged with dark.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One S from Costa Ifica (Underwood).
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The paler ochreoiis portion of the forewings along costa and apex is probably

greenish when the insect is fresh.

The species agrees in neuration and iu the fold of the hiudwiugs with the type-

species ignifera Th. Mg., but the liindmargin of the forewings is simply and evenly

curved and tlie apex not produced; the hind wings are not smaller in comparison

with the forewings, and the abdomen of the S is short and slightly crested; the

metathorax strongly tufted.

123. Xanthorhoe picticolor sp. nov.

Forewings: pale grey, tinged sometimes with green, at others with pinkish;

the markings dull red or blackish; these are exactly as in X./ernigotn of Europe,

but the pale bauds on either side of the central fascia are either pale green or

pinkish.

Hindwiiigs: rufous fuscous or rufous grey, without markings except just on

inner margin ; the marginal line of black interrnpted dashes.

Underside j)ale, with the apical area and costal end of onter line black; the

apex itself white. Head, thorax, and abdomen a mixture of green and reddish
;

the segments of abdomen blackish
;

metatliorax with two bosses of metallic bla«k

scales; palpi beneath hairy, with long dark and light scales.

Expanse of wings : 24—26 mm.
Two S 6, one ?

,
from .Jamaica.

Subfamily EUDULINAE.

124. Eudule costata sp. nov.

Very mucli like E. nipmria Wlk. —with whit-h it is probably often coufcninded

—but larger and paler, being more tliinly scaled
;

the costal margin of forewings

finely dark; the antennae paler; in cupraria they are black.

Expanse of wings : 26 —32 mm.
One S, two ? ?, from Sao Paulo ;

also from Uio de Janeiro

Eudulophasia gen. nov.

Distinguished from Ewltih' Hiib. by the anomalous uenration of the hindwings.

The upper margin of the cell is very short, about one-eighth of the wing; the

discocellular after leaving the subcostal vein runs parallel or nearly so to the lower

subcostal nervule for three-fourths of wing, and is then ronndly bent to join the

median ;
the two subcostals are short-stalked; the radial rises from the bend of the

discocellular ; the medians as in forewings, the first at about two-thirds, the second

at five-sixths. In the forewings the areole is much longer than iu E'lilide: vein 6

rises half-way up the areole, 7 from just before its end, S, 9, In only being stalked

from the end.

Type : Knihdophami inran'a Wlk. (A/neriii).

Subfamily HETEHUSIINAE.

125. Heterusia albata sp. nov.

Forewings: white ;
base and costa for one-third black ; apical third black, its

inner edge irregular, running from just beyond middle of costa to inner margin

before anal angle, almost rectangularly bent above vein 2; fringe black.
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Ilindwings : white, with a black apical mark ; fringe white.

Underside similar, but duller. Head, thorax, and abdomen black.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
In some numbers from Bogota.
Allied to //. lucit/erata Wlk.

126. Heterusia flavipectus sp. nov.

Foreioings : dnll black, sliglitly frosted with dnll white ; an oblong white

blotch from middle of costa towards but not touching the hindmargin above

anal angle; fringe coucolorons, chequered with white below apex.

HindwiiH/s and fringes wholly black.

Underside of forewings along inner margin dull blackish; along costa dull red,

with white vermieulations; beyond the blotch purple-red, with similar white marks

near the blotcli : fringe with white mottlings below apex and wholly whitish near

anal angle. Hindwings deep dull red, powdered and striated with white. Head,

thorax, and abdomen dull blackish ; face, palpi, legs, and pectus deep dnll

yellow.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One S from Bogota
Akin to //. mo7-tijjax Butler.

12 T. Heterusia flavocellata sp. nov.

Forcwin^n : black, with a ditfusely edged flattened white basal patch, reaching
to middle of inner margin, but not touching either it or the costa : a roundish yellow

spot towards apex beyond cell ; fringe black.

Hinthcings : white, with broad black hindmargin; the costa and inner margin
white.

Underside similar, but in tlie forewings the white basal area touches the inner

margin and is prolonged and pointed towards anal angle. Palpi black ; face black,

with the cheeks white ; vertex, antennae, and thorax blackish ; abdomen grey ;

shoulders and front of pectus bright yellow.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
Two <SS from Bolivia, between K. Songo and R. Suapi, March to June

1896 (Garlepp).

12S. Heterusia funebris sp. nov.

Forewings: wholly black ; the space on inner margin, which in //. con/lictata

Guen. and the allied species is white, being merely faintly dusted with bluish white

scales; two whitish dentate costal spots: fringe distinctly white and black.

Jlirulwingx : the same
;

the cell-si)ot distinct.

Underside of forewings white, with some black strigae along costa from base
;

a velvety black fascia from below middle of costa to lower half of hindmargin ;

apical region and costa deep red, with a distinct yellow spot from costa. Hind-

wings white, strigulated with reddish and Idackislu most densely along hindmargin

from apex, before which the streaks form a reddish blotch.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
Two d<^ from Bogota (Cliihl).
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12'.). Heterusia particolor sp. uov.

Forewings : velvety lilack, witli f(inr small pale cream-coloured costal sjwts, the

first, second, and fourth giving rise to very obscure oblique grey lines ; a creamy
white blotch on middle of inner margin reaching to the median

; fringe black,

strongly chequered with white ; two pale dots on costa before apex.

Ilimliriiiijs : black, with the white blotch of forewings extended to inner

margin as a slightly wider baud ; base and inner margin blackish
; cell-spot

small.

Underside wliitn ; costal half of wing from base to middle with numerous black

strigae ; cell-spot large, black, followed by a broad black fascia containing at apex
an orange-red blotch marked towards base with rows of whitish scales ; costa

with a cream-white tooth iu the black fascia and a large white space in middle

above cell-spot, with two black lines at its centre. Hindwiugs white, with black

spots along costa and inner margin, one large spot near middle of costa ; marginal
fascia complete, black mottled with whitish and pearly scales, having on its inner

edge a curved olive-brown blotch from the costa, and along the margin from veins

5 to 7 a narrow orange-red one. Head, thorax, and abdomen black, sjirinkled with

white, the last most thickly.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One t? from Corvico, Bolivia (Garlepp).

Distinguished from all its allies by the bright orange-red ajiical area of the

underside.

Spiloctenia gen. uov.

Forewings : wnth costa bluntly shouldered at base, then straight ; apex bluntly

rounded ; hindmargin oblicjuely curved.

Ilindicings : with hindmargin strongly rouuded, and slightly indented before

the anal angle, which is somewhat lobed.

Antennae of S pectinated for two-thirds ; palpi well develojied, with second

joint long, obliquely inclined upwards ; third joint porrect, narrower and blunt at

apex; hindtibiae with four sjuirs ; tongue and frenulum present.

Ncwation : forewings, cell not quite half as long as wing ; discocellular vertical

for two-thirds from the subcostal, then strongly oblique, almost parallel to median,
the oblique arm as long as the vertical ; first median at three-fourths, second close

before third ; lower radial from centre of the vertical jwrtion of discocclluhir ; veins

0, 7, 8, and 9 stalked : 10 and 11 stalked ; Ki anastomosing witii .S and '.', forming
a single areole. Ilindwings with discocellular angled, the radial from below the

centre ; the two subcostals stalked.

Type : Sj/iloctenia oceUata sp. nov.

Distinguished from TrochiodM Guen. by the pectinated antennae of i.

l:!0. Spiloctenia ocellata sp. nov.

Forewings : black ; the median vein white for two-thirds of cell; an oval white

spot beyond discocellular and a larger one obliipiely below it between veins 2 and 3;

an oblicpie white subajiical streak, t'ormed of four spots, the two middle ones sejiarated

by vein 6, large and always distinct, the two end ones small, often obscure, and

sometimes wanting; fringe dark, faintly clieciuered with whitish.

lliiKliriiiys : black, with a large round central spot white, with a slight yellow

tinge ; fringe chequered with white, that of the inner margin white.
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Underside dull grey-lirowu along costal region, white along inner margin, deeji

purple-blue l)etween ; costa and veins at liase white ; the suhajiical streak broad

and white, not cut np into spots and nearly touching costa and hiudmargin. Hind-

wings grey-brown ; veins at base white ; a white spot at middle of costa, another at

apex, and a third on hindmargin before the anal angle ;
a twice-bent narrow white

line at two-thirds, touching the outside of central spot. Head, thorax, and abdomen

olive-grey ; abdomen ringed with white : palpi black above, white below; face with

the sides white ; a white ring between head and thorax ; legs white, tinged witli

fnscous : underside of abdomen and anal tuft, when expanded, white.

Ex])anse of wings : 32 —35 mm.
Five (? J from Reyes, August 1805 (Stuart).

In appearance resembling Erateina whitdiji Drnce.

SiBFAMiLV OURAPTERYGINAE.

131. Eatiaria citrina sp. uov.

Foreicingii : pale canarv-yellow, with six oblique brown stripes, the first four

overlaid with silvery scales; the first five parallel and ol)lii|ae outwards, the sixth

oblique inwards, parallel to hindmargin and joining the fifth at anal angle : fringe

yellow.

Ilinrlwinqs : with four stripes, two straight and inconspicuous, along veins

1 and 2, the third and fourth broad, the third central, curved into anal angle,

the fourth submarginal, bent before the tail, and running to anal angle, marked

with silvery scales ; area from tail to anal angle flushed with pale orange ; tail with

two black spots ; fringe yellow, with a dark basal line from vein 7 to base of tail.

Underside paler ; hindwings with only the fourth band and the tail-.spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings ; antennae brown.

Expanse of wings : 42 mm.
Several examples, all S S ,

from Newcastle, Jamaica.

STrBFAMiLY PALYADINAE.

Aplogompha gen. nov.

Fore/cint/s : with costa straight till close to apex : hindmargin evenly curved.

HindicitHiA : with rounded hiudmargin.

Palpi stout, porrect ; antennae of <S plumose : hindtibiae with four spurs ;

no fovea on either wing, or tuft of hair on forewings.

Xei/riitio/i : forewings, cell hardly half as long as wing ; first median at

two-thirds, second and third together from lower end of cell ;
the two radials

stalked from top end of cell; all the five subcostals stalked. Hindwings with

cell quite half as long as wing ; first subcostal and second median both considerably

before the ends of cell.

Type : Aployompha laj'ayi Dognin (Fido/iia ?).

132. Argyrotome ferruginea sp. nov.

Fon'/cint/s : greyish fawu-colonr, with the disc j'iiler : the basal third bearing

raised silvery scales ; the costal edge narrowly brown
;

an oblique ferruginous

elongated cell-mark, with the inner edge and centre nuukcd with raised silvery
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scales; two curved chestnut and ferruginous outer lines, from costa at two-thirds

and three-fonrths, both interrupted opposite the cell, the outer one with silvery

scales along its centre : a dark brown triangular dond on inner margin from centre

to outer line, containing ferruginous scales intermixed : fringe fawn-colour.

Hindwings : more ferrngiuons ; traces of a dark diffuse antemedian shade

with metallic scales on it ; a diffuse brown cell-mark ; a curved diffuse ferruginous

postmedian line; a well-marked chestnut submargiaal line, edged externally with

silvery scales : followed by a row of four metallic dashes
; fringe fawn-colonr,

tinged with ferruginous, and with a pale lustrous line along base.

Underside whitish, tinged with rufous, with a broad snbmarginal orange-

ferruginous shade, most prominent in forewings. Face and ))alpi ferruginous ;

lower part of face with silvery blue scales : vertex, thorax, and abdomen pale grey,
the last tinged with rufous.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
Two ? ? from between R. Songo and R. Suapi, Bolivia, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

Allied to .1. jjrospectata Snell., an example of which was also received from

the same locality.

133. Argyrotome tenebrosa sp. nov.

Forewings: dark iron-grey, the basal half thickly sprinkled with metallic

scales, the costal area dull ; ocelloid mark on discoceliular with <lull yellow

irregularly rounded orbit and metallic embossed pupil : a curved broad dark tawny
shade from below two-thirds of costa to anal angle, with a metallic line along its

centre, and darker scales internally from veins 2 to 4; an obscure dark grey shade

from inner margin at two-thirds, curved above to the ocelloid spot ; fringe glossy,

concolorous.

Hindwings : with basal half hairy and sj)rinkled with metallic scales; a slightly

curved dark tawny snbmarginal line, edged externally with silvery scales, followed

by a dull olive-ochreous marginal space, containing four oval or rounded embossed

metallic spots; basal line of fringe lustrous.

Underside bluish grey, with dark grey snbmarginal shade. Face and ])alpi

dark ferruginous; lower part of face silvery bine. Vertex, thorax, and abdomen

dark grey.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
Two 66 from between R. Songo and H. Suapi, Bolivia, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

Molybdogompha gen. nov.

Foreicingx : with costa slightly curved : ajiex produced, but blunt : hiudmargin

oblique and faintly curved.

lliiKhiings : with apex and hindmargin well rounded, anal angle sqnare; a

large puckered fovea beneath at base in the 6: the frenulum well develojied, and

the costa slightly shouldered at base.

Palpi short, suberect : tongne developed ; antennae of i well pectinated, of

? simple.

Neuration: forewings, cell half as long as wing : fust median at tliree-fourths,

second at seven-eighths, third from end of cell; the Iwn radials close together from
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upper end of cell : all five snbcostals stalked. Hindwiugs with first subcostal and
second median from before end of cell. Wings with marginal and submarginal lines

of metallic spots.

Type : Molyhdogompha bixeriata sp. nov.

134. Molybdogompha biseriata sp. nov.

Fore/rings : dull ochreous yellowish, with fine transverse darker striae : basal

half of costa dotted with dark ; a rather large oval blackish cell-spot ; a snb-

marginal row of metallic spots, followed by a bright line : marginal area deeper

yellow, with the transverse striae denser ; fringe pale leaden-grev.

Hiiidwings : similar, but without any cell-spot.

Underside pale ochreous, in the forewings suffused with brownish. Head,
thorax, and abdomen ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
One c? from Paraguay (Dr. Bohls).

l:i."). Opisthoxia nitidisquama sp. nov.

Forewiny.s : pale mouse-grey; the costa yellow, marked, especially near base,
with brilliant metallic scales

; three diffuse transverse fasciae of metallic scales,
the first broad near base, the second narrower, just beyond middle, and curved
below costa, the third submarginal, consisting of coalescent spots, the two below

apex disconnected and embossed : outer half of wing dusted coarsely with Ijlack

scales ; fringe concolorous.

Hiiidtcings: with the basal area and the inner margin dusted with metallic

scales
;

a sinuous metallic fascia from below apex to anal angle, bordering beyond
the cell a large ocelloid sjwt, the centre black, the iris yellow, broad and split up
into two rings by a leaden middle ring ; the outer part of the iris hidden by a large
embossed spot of metallic scales, which jiartly encroaches on the black jnipil.

Underside pale grey, with the margins darker. Head, thorax, and abdomen

mouse-grey, the thorax with metallic scales ; face and jialpi fuscous, rufous-tinged.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One c? from Rio Demerara.

Trichogompha gen. nov.

Fore/ci/igis : with costa straight, convex before apex ; hindmargin curved.

Jlinclwing)i : with hindmargin curved : the costa strongly convex.

Palpi and antennae as in Ajdoqoviphu.
Nearation: forewings, cell half as long as wing; discocellular iuangulated:

first median at two-thirds, bent downwards at origin and running to near anal

angle ; second well before angle of cell, third from angle ; the two railials stalked

togetlier from up|)er angle ; the five snbcostals stalked ; submedian vein with two

long tufts of hair, one from near base, the other from towards anal angle, con-

vergent and overlapj)ing in midwing. Iliiidwings with costal vein abruptly arched

near base ; the first subcostal aud second median from before ends of cell ; first

median at two-thirds, straight ;
costal area pale, with a radiating bed of flat hairs

on the costal edge.

Type: Trichngomphn opulenta Th. Mg. (Fidonia).
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8iiiiAMir,Y PEILINIIXAE.

l:5t;. Bapta argentea sp. uov.

Forewings : silvery wliite ; the costa more densely wljite, with the extreme

edge ochreons ; a marginal and narrower snbmarginal slightly grey hand, formed

by very fine dark scales, which also line the inner margin : a marginal line of

minnte dark scales
; fringe white ; cell-spot black, rainnte.

I/intl/n'nt/n : the same.

Underside all white. Face, palpi, forelegs, and antennae brown
; thorax and

base of abdomen silvery white
;

rest of abdomen ochreons.

E.xpanse of wings : 30 mm.
Two ? ? from Newcastle, Jamaica.

137. Bapta hebetior sp. uov.

Foreuings : dull white, not glossy, finely dnsted with dark grey atoms ; the

lines diffuse and obscure, greyish fuscous, parallel to hindmargin ;
first at one-third,

obsolete towards costa ; second at two-thirds, reaching costa, fiiintly crenulate :

cell-spot black, distinct ; fringe white, with black marginal sjjots at base between

the veins.

Ilindwiiigs : with a single slightly postmedian line, not reaching costa, }>re-

ceded by a black cell-spot; costal half of wing white, without any dark freckles ;

hindmargin without black dots.

Underside more thickly speckled, with cell-spots and marginal dots of fore-

wings, but without lines ; inner-marginal area of forewings white. Face and palpi

dark brown : thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One <S from Castro, Parana.

Very much resembling Bapta micantaria Snell. from Bogota, but that sj)ecie8

is said to have vein 1 1 stalked with 7, 8, 9, 10 : hchcfiov is a true Bapta ; 7, 8, 9, 10,

stalked ; 11 anastomosing with 12, and 10 with II.

138. Bapta nubimargo sp. no v.

Forewings : silvery white, sparsely dnsted with black scales ; costa bright

ochraceous, broadening towards apex ; forewings with a vertical grey shade just

before middle ; an irregularly waved postmedian and less distinct snbmarginal

line ; hindmargin with a dull sooty blotch from just below apex to below middle, in

one example reaching anal angle : fringe dark glossy grey, with fine Mack margiiuil

line, white at apex and anal angle ; cell-spot distinct, black.

Ilindwings : without first line and marginal blotch.

Underside ])ure white : forewings tinged with yellowish towards costa, and with

the marginal blotch smaller, but quite black. Face brown
; jialpi and forelegs

ferruginous ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 33 mm.
A pair from Bolivia, between H. Songo and R. Snapi, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

130. Deilinia sericea sp. nov.

Forewings and kindwings pure satiny white, semitransparent.

Underside the same, the base of costa of forewings blackish ; thorax and
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abdomen white
;

vertex bright fulvons, the face paler fulvous ; forelegs and autenual

pectinations fuscous ; the shaft of antennae white.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
One S from Bogota.
In the forewings vein 11 rises from cell and anastomoses with the costal :

7, 8, 9, m, are stalked ; 1(J anastomoses with 11, again with 8, 9 : fovea absent.

Eariodes gen. nov.

Forewings: elongate ; costa strongly arched in basal half; apex blunt, nearly

rectangular ; hindmargin oblique, slightly curved.

Ilindtcings : rounded.

Antennae simple, lamellate; palpi short, porrect; hindtibiae of <J with fonr spurs.

Ni'uration : forewings, cell more than half as long as wing ; iirst median at

two-thirds, second just before end of cell, third from end ; radialg normal : 7, 8, 9,

stalked ; 10 and 11 from cell : 11 anastomosing with costal. Hindwings with first

subcostal and second median each before the end of cell ; radial absent.

Type : Eariodes variomacula sp. nov.

140. Eariodes variomacula sp. nov.

Forewings : bright green : the costa narrowly pale ; lines indicated only by
minute dark dots on veins, and these mostly absent ; the first curved at one-third,

the second obliijue and straight from apex to two-thirds of inner margin ; ? with a

yellow red-edged blotch on the outer line embracing veins 3 and 4 ; in the c? the

blotch is reduced in size, and red only, and often altogether absent ; fringe

white.

Uindtciiigs : very pale green.

Underside pale green, with costa of forewings yellowish. Palpi and antennae

ochreous ; forelegs brown ;
face whitish ; vertex and thorax green ; abdomen like

hindwings, silky whitish green.

Expanse of wings : 22 —26 mm.
Several from Sao Paulo ;

also from C'astro, Parana.

Subfamily BRACUINAE.

141. Melanchroia ateraea subsp. subnotata nov.

Differs from the type ateraea Cram, in being smaller ; the veins hardly paler :

the white blotch on forewings smaller, that on hindwings only present on the

underside ; fringe of hindwings whitish throughout.

Several examples of both sexes from Bahia.

142. Nelo flora sp. nov.

Forewings: velvety brown-black, with a long narrow orange-red fascia from

below costa just beyond middle to near anal angle : fringe concoloruns.

Ilindtciiigs : wholly lirowu-lilack.

Underside the same, but rather i)aler. Head, thorax, and abdomen all

brown-black.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
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One <? from Bolivia, taken between R. Songo and R. Snapi, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

Distinguished from Selo dora Th. Mg. by tlie longer narrow red fascia, more
rounded apex of forewings, and wholly lirown-lijack ground-colour of underside.

143. Nelo satellitia sj). nov.

Foi-ewingis : orange-red, the costa and inner margin narrowly, tlie liindmargiu

broadly black ; fringe black.

llindiriMiti : with the red ground-colour restricted to an oval space in the

centre, and a small round spot in the black costal bonier just bcfon? the apex.
Underside of forewings like uj)per, but with a white spot on liiudmargin at the

middle, and a white streak in the costal border above the end of the red area.

Hindwings black, with seven oval white spots, four towards base, the other three

in the outer area. Head, thora.x, and abdomen black.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
One <J from Costa Rica (Underwood).

Subfamily NEPHODIINAE.

144. Leucula nana sp. nov.

Forewings: silky white: the veins grey: costa narrowly blackish: a grey

snbmarginal line, curved parallel to hindmargiu : fringe white.

llimlwiiKjs : the same, without any line.

Underside dull whitish. Head and face yellowish ; thorax and abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
Oue ? from Sao Paulo.

Difters from L. (iMinearia Guen. in neuration. In the forewings the second

median rises considerably before the end of cell ; in the hindwings the first sub-

costal rises before the end of cell ; whereas in ahlinearia the second median rises

close to the third, and the two subcostals of hindwing are short-stalked. Both

wings are shorter and broader, the costa of forewings more arched.

Guenee says of ahlinearia that vein 2' is curved downwards : this is, I think,

an error : it is vein 2, the third median, that is so curved : in nana it is straight.

14.5. Nephodia albinigra sp. nov.

Forewings : smoky black, with an obliipie white fascia from beneath middle of

costa towards anal angle, slightly constricted in cell : fringe black, with pale apices.

Hindwings : wholly black.

Underside dark smoky grey : the white fascia rather larger ; costa above it

pale grey, followed by a broad blackish fascia, its outer edge being straight from

before apex to anal angle, the marginal area beyond paler grey ; hindwings dull

black, with a curved slightly post median blacker fascia. Head, thorax, and

abdomen all smoky blackish ; tongue bright yellow.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
Two t? (J from Bolivia, between R. Songo and R. Snapi, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).
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Pan-hesia gen. nov.

Forewiiiijs : elongate; costa and inner margin both slightly convex; apex and

hiudmargiu rounded ; anal angle obtuse.

Ilindwings : narrow, elongate : both angles ronnded otl' ; inner margin
shortened, and thickened with a tuft of long hairs fro:n near base.

Palpi very short : antennae of c? pectinated : hindtibiae of d with four

approximated spurs.

Neuration : forewings, cell two-thirds of wing ; the fovea! bar in c? distinct :

first median nervule at one-half, second shortly before end, tliird from end: lower

radial very faint, fiom centre of discocellnlar ; upper radial from ujijier angle ;

11 anastomosing with costal ; 9 and 10 coincident, anastomosing with 11, 1) after-

wards anastomosing with 7 and 8. Hindwings with costal closely appro-ximated to

subcostal for half the cell ; first subcostal nervule from before end ; medians as in

forewings ; no radial.

Type : Parrhesia nigrkena sp. nov.

To this genus belong also cissa Drnce, daelin Druce, and phib/ra Uruce.

14(i. Parrhesia illineata sp. nov.

Foretciiiys : semihyaline white: all the margins and veins black: cell-spot

large, black : of the two radials the lower is not marked with black at all, and the

upper only slightly.

Hvulwings : the same : the discocellnlar hardly marked : tiie tuft of luiir from

inner margin white.

Underside the same, the space Ijetweeu veins :J and 4 of forewings filled in

with black. Face, thi>rax, and abdomen above black; the last white lielow :

patagia whitish.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One S from Bogota.

lu the forewings the median vein is arched at base; thesubmedian is thickened

and distorted, and emits a second bar underneath and parallel to the usual upper
foveal bar, the wing-membrane between these two veins being swollen. There are

no transverse lines as in the other species of tlie genus.

14T. Parrhesia nigrivena sji. nov.

Foreiciiigs : silky white, snbtransparent ; the veins black
;

costa black from

base to middle; first line at one-third, oblique, marked by a grey cloud in middle of

cell, a slighter one on submediau fold, and a very obli(iue mark below sul)median vein

towards base ;
discocellnlar marked with cloudy black ; outer line curved i)arallel to

hindmargin, from vein 7 to middle of inner margin ; fringe white.

Ilinrhcinqs : similar, without basal line ; the discocellnlar not thickened.

Underside similar, less thickly clothed with white scales ; costal area

blackish. Head, thorax, and abdomen white
;

antennae blackish ; tuft of hind-

wings ochreous. •

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
One S from Bogota, Colombia.
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Subfamily ASCOTINAE.

148. Bryoptera(?) ustifiunosa sp. nov.

Forewingg : with ground-colour whitish, but almost entirely suffused with dark

smoky fuscous, the only places left whitish being the apex, a blotcli at middle of

hindmargiu and ouc within the angle of the outer line; tirst line blackish, curved,

at one-third; outer line at two-thirds, irregularly and minutely dentate, angled
outwards beyond cell, then oblique to middle of inner margin; submarginal line

pale, finely waved; the first line is preceded and the second followed by a brown

shade; from middle of costa to middle of inner margin, almost touching outer line,

runs a thick slightly waved black shade; marginal spots black; fringe mottled

white and blackish.

Ilimlirings : wholly smoky fuscous, with the black median shade less intense,

and touching it on inner margin the beginning of an outer line.

Underside duller fuscous, without markings ;
the apical blotch and that on

hindmargiu whitish. Head, thorax, and abdomen all fuscous.

Expanse of ^^^ngs: 30 mm.
One ? from Paraguay.

149. Cleora fulvitincta sp. nov.

Forewings : white, iridescent, with sparse blackish dusting: the lines fine,

black
;

tirst at one-third, curved beneatli costa, then oljliipiely sinuous to inner

margin ; basal area tilled up with i}ale tawny; second line at two-tliirds, excurved round

cell, then obliquely waved to middle of inner margin, forming a strong curve from

the submediau fold, followed by a broad tawny fascia, most distinct on inner margin;

cell-spot oval, white with dark edges, touching a dark costal spot above it, from

which rises an indistinct dark median line, touching outer line on inner margin;

submarginal line pale, wavy, between two tawny greyish fasciae, which ojjposite

cell and above vein are marked with blackish; marginal spots black; fringe pale.

Jlindwimis : with basal two-thirds white; a black line at base and narrow

blackish antemedian line; postmedian line blackish, angled on vein 6, beyond the

oval white cell-mark, and followed by a tawny fascia; two submarginal greyish

tawny lunular fasciae enclosing the submarginal line.

Underside iridescent, pinkish white; apex of forewing with a fuscous patch.

Face and palpi greyish fuscous : thorax and abdomen greyish ochreous.

Ex])anse of wings: 3"J mm.
One i from La Plata.

l.jii. Cymatophora mutabilis sp. nov.

?. Forewings : olive-ochreous, dusted with fuscous and ferruginous atoms;

the lines ferruginous, marked with blackish scales : the first double, near base,

curved aud waved; second, before middle, nearly vertical, waved, followed by the

black cell-spot ; outer line at two-thirds, vertical to the median, then oblique

inwards, and again vertical to inner margin, forming a sinus on the submedian

fold, and denticulate outwards on all the veins ; followed by an obscure denticulate

dark shade, which is tinged with ferruginous below the costa, and blackish on

inner margin ; submarginal line pale, j'receded by an interruj)ted line of blackish
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liimilfs, anil followed by a ferrugiuons sliadi', whii-h is inarkoil with lilack iM^yond

the cell ; inargiual spots black : fringe ciiucolorons.

Ilindivings : with ferruginous antemedian, tlonbli^ ferrngininis jjostmedian, and

black-spotted submarginal lines, tlie first two disfinct only on inner margin;

cell-s])ot black.

Underside greyish ochreons, freckled with fnscons
; the C(dl-spots large, black ;

a blackish snbmarginal fascia, which becomes very broad towards costa of forewing.

Head, thorax, and al)domen concolorons with wings.
The above represents the nsnal ? form. The iS are often snfFused with dull

rnfoiis brown, especially towards hindmargiu, with the markings more or less

obliterated, except the black spots on inner margin beyond outer line and the dark

marks beyond the cell. In one form, which may be named ab. fasciata, the space

between the two arms of the basal line and that between the outer and snbmarginal
lines is filled np with dark black-brown, all the rest of the wing remaining rufous

brown without markings ; in the hindwings only the outer fascia is thus dark, and

not so broad as in forewings. The sj)ecies appears common in Jamaica. The hind-

margin is crenulato in both sexes ; in the ? the apex is shortly acute, and the

hindmargin elbowed slightly at vein 4.

Expanse of wings : ?,
40 mm. ; ^,

4(1—44 mm.
Numerous examples from Jamaica.

151. Exelis quadripuncta sp. no v.

Foretcings: greyish fuscous, paler than the generally dark <J 6 oi Exelis pyrolaria

Gnen. from N. America, with which it agrees in size and in the disposition of the

markings ; the lines, however, are more distinct and continuous. The chief

difference is furnished by the hindwings, which have the discal spot almost as large

as in the forewings, which spot is hardly marked in }>>irol(iriu.

Two S $ from Castro, Parana.

152. Hymenomima extersaria sp. nov.

Forewings : whitish grey, suffused with purplish grey and dusted with coarse

black scales, and along the inner margin and snbmarginal line tinged with

ochraceons ; costa blackish, with a few fine pale strigao ; the lines black ; first from

costa at one-fifth, strongly bent in cell, to inner margin near base ; second before

middle, angled below costa, oblique and diffuse inwards to inner margin at one-third,

passing outside the black cell-spot ; outer line at two-thirds, parallel to hindmargin,

and forming a sinus on submedian fold : submarginal line pale, dentate, with dark

markings ou each side, those beyond tinged with ochraceons : nnirginal spots

black; fringe grey; marginal area from above vein 4 to below vein 3 forming a

subquadrate whitish patch.

Hindwings: whiter, without the purplish grey suffusion : a black basal blotch;

a black autemediau lino and black linear coll-s]iot ; iiostniedian line black, sinuate,

and subdentate, followed by an ochraceons shade ; the whitish submarginal line

preceded by a strongly dentate black line and followed by an ochraceons lunulate

shade ; marginal black spots elongate ;
the submarginal line is more broadly white

between veins 2 and 4, but there is no pale blotch.

Underside dirty ochreons grev ; the middle and outer lines marked on both

32
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wings by a row of black dashes on the veins ; costa and apex of forewings blackish.

Face and palpi mottled fuscous and oehreous, the ])alpi exterQally blackish ; vertex

and thorax fuscous, with a few paler scales iu places ; abdomeu ochreons, with some

fuscous scales
;

the basal segment black.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One J from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmann).
The lower radial rises shortly before the top of discocellular, but the fovea is

scarcely more than ordinarily developed ;
it will be advisable therefore to treat this

abnormal development of the fovea in the c? as of secondary importance, the

position of the lower radial, which is the same in both sexes, being of itself sufficient

to characterise the genus.

153. Hymenomima minuta sp. no v.

Forewinffs : dull ochreons, dusted with fuscous, the markings dull greyish

fuscous ; base of costa above the large fovea dark ; a broad diffuse autcmediau

fascia, forking towards costa ; a similar difl'use fascia beyond the middle, its outer

edge dentate, and marked with dark dashes, followed by a pale indistinct sub-

marginal line ; a darker blotch on hindmargin opposite the cell and above anal

angle ; a marginal row of large dark lunnles ; fringe dingy grey ;
an indistinct dark

cell-spot.

Hindwings : with dark cell-spot, and much dusted and blotched with grey,

crossed by three indistinct darker fasciae.

Underside similar, the fasciae rather plainer. Head, thorax, and abdomen dull

cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
One cJ from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmann).
The size of the fovea and length of pectinations of tlie antennae are out of all

proportion to the size of the insect, which bears a remarkable resemblance at first

sight to Hi/poscotis cinerea Butler from India.

154. Hymenomima semialba sp. nov.

Forewings : creamy white, iridescent, slightly dusted with very fine dark scales;

the lines purplish fuscous ; first at one-fourth, double, curved ; a short dark costal

spot before it; cell-spot large, oblong; second line at two-thirds, finely waved,
bent below costa, then straight to vein 4, beut inwards to vein 2, then again straight

to inner margin : marginal area beyond it deep i»urplish grey, dusted with shining

scales ;
the veins rather ])aler ; a darker shade jnst beyond outer line

; submarginal
line paler, waved, preceded and followed by a darker shade; fringe purplish grey;

the costa, median and submedian veins marked with bright ferruginous along the

paler basal half of wing ; a whitish spot at apex and anal angle.

Ilimlwingg : similar, but without discal spot, and with a diffuse median line,

most distinct on inner margin.
Underside darker. Face and i)alpi purplish grey ; vertex and thorax

whitish ; metathorax and tips of patagia purplish grey ; abdcanen grey, varied with

femiginous.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One S from Pebas, R. Amazons.
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loo. Iridopsis perstrigata sp. nov.

Forewings : whitish grey, dnsted with fuscons ; the costa thickly marked with

fuscous striae, and dark spots at the origin of the lines
; first line from costa at

one-third, curved to inner margin close to base, darker on the veins
; second from

the middle, very obscure, and approximated to first line on snbmedian fold
; outer

line at two-thirds, marked with black on the veins, outcurved round cell, then

strongly incurved to middle of inner margin, close to middle line : cell-mark

blackish, extending along the discocellular, connected with a black costal spot above

it, and along vein 4 by a black dash with the outer line
; submarginal line whitish,

wavy, distinct
;

the enter line is followed by an olive-fuscons shade, which extends

backwards along vein 4 to the discocellular, and forms a darker blotch beyond cell

before the submarginal line ; marginal line dark, crenulate
; marginal spots black ;

fringe pale grey.

Hindwings : paler ;
a black line at base ; a straight fuscous antemedian line,

diffuse, and not reaching costa
;

denticulate postmedian, followed by a fuscons shade ;

submarginal line and fringe as in forewings.

Underside white, with a pale straw-colonred tinge: costa of forewings yellower,
with dark striae ; forewings with large black cell-spot and broad blackish marginal

fascia, which narrows off towards anal angle and contains at apex a white blotch.

Hindwings with small cell-spot and a short blackish cloud at apex, cutting off a pale

apical blotch. Palpi fuscous ; face grey above, whitish below, with a brown bar

across middle : thorax grey : abdomen whitish, white at base with a black band ;

anal segment ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 45 mm.
One cJ from Bolivia, between R. .Songo and R. Snapi, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

Isandria gen. nov.

Like Stciialcidia Warr., but the antennae of the ? are bipectinate as well as

those of the S.

Type : lsa7ulria ineffectaria Wlk. {Tephroski^.

Physocleora gen. nov.

Foreicinqs : with fovea in the S largely developed, as in Hi/menomima : tlie

hindmargin entire, obliquely curved.

Ilindicimis: with hindmargin muuded and strongly crenulate.

Antennae of cJ very strongly pectinated ; of ¥ simjile, but with the joints

angled. Tongue and frenulum present. Hindtibiae thickened, witli fonr spurs.

Neuration : forewings with lower radial from centre of discocellular
; 10 and 1 1

coincident.

Type : Physocleora punctilla Schaus.

I.jG. Physocleora pauper sp. nov.

Forewimis : greyish white, with darker grey speckles ; costa marked with dark

spots at origin of the lines ; first at one-fonrth, curved ; second in nuddle, outcurved

above round the distinct black cell-spot, incurved below middle ; outer line at three-

fonrths, outcurved above, bent in strongly on the snbmedian fold
; outer area pale
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blnish grey, containing an obscure darker band of blotches immediately beyond the

onter line, and a broad sliade, with Innnlate edge, before the submarginal, which is

pale ; fringe grey, with large black marginal spots at base.

Hindwings : like forewings ; bnt the basal area thickly dnsted with black

scales.

Underside dull grey, with broad smoky black marginal fasciae to cacli wing ;

cell-spots black. Palpi white, externally brown ; face brown, with a white bar

above and below ; vertex white ; thorax and abdomen wliitish, grey-speckled.

E.xpanse of wings : <?, 26; ?, 28—34 mm.
A cJ from the interior of Surinam, September 1892 (C. W. Ellacombe); two ? ?

from Rio Demerara, British Guiana.

157. Physocleora pusilla sp. nov.

Forewings : whitish grey, slightly dusted with darker
; costa with fine blackish

striae and black spots at the commencement of the lines
; these are all curved, dark

grey, and slightly marked with blackish on the veins ; the median line almost

touching the small black cell-spot, which it passes outside ; outer line obscnrely
double and angled on the snbmedian fold : marginal space tilled up with dark grey;

marginal spots blackish
; fringe grey.

Ilimhcings : with dark grey antemedian line, sinuous partially double post-
median line, and marginal area dark grey ; cell-spot black.

Underside dull whitish ; the costa of forewings marked with blackish
; marginal

area dark grey, broader at costa ; basal half of wing tinged with grey ; hindwings
with black cell-spot and ape.x only of wing dark grey. Palpi white, dusted

externally with blackish : face black, with a white bar below and at toj) ; vertex

white
;

thorax and abdomen wliite, with grey dusting.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
One S from Cucuta, Venezuela.

The lower radial rises only slightly above the middle of the discoccllular.

Psilopora gen. nov.

Foreicings : with costa slightly sinuous, convex at base; apex rectangular;

hiudmargin elbowed at vein 4, very oblique below.

Hindirings : with ape.x truncate, anal angle scjnare ; hindmargin irregular,

nearly straight from anal angle to a large tooth in middle, above which it is strongly

excavated and toothed.

Abdomen of cJ elongated, extending beyond hindwings ;
antennae in both sexes

thick, simple, lamellate ; face smooth ; palpi porrect, short ; hindtibiae thickened,

with fonr spurs. Forewings of <S without fovea.

yeuration : forewings, cell half as long as wing; discocellular slightly concave;

first median at three-fourths, second at seven-eighths ; radials normal ; 7, 8, 9,

stalked from just before upper angle; 10 and 11 stalked. Hindwings with vein 7

from before end of cell ; medians as in forewings.

Type : Psilopora thesea Schaus.

Stenalcidia gen. nov.

Forewings: elongate; costa faintly curved; apex prominent; hindmargin

obliquely curved, subcrenulate.

Hindtcings : with hindmargin deeply crenulate.
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Anteunae of S pectinated, of ? with the joints angnlatod and ending iu a tine

bristle. Fovea of forcwings generally largely developed.
Neuration : lower radial of forewings from slightly ahove, or from, the centre

of discocelhilars ; veins 10 and 11 coincident.

Type : Steixdcidiu quisquiliaria Gnen.

15S. Stenalcidia diflferens sp. nov.

Forewings : whitish, tinged with grey, and dusted with olive-grey scales ; the

lines blackish, mixed with olive-fnscous scales ; first line near base, distinctly

double, bent below costa and obli([ue inwards ; second line before middle, parallel to

first and approximating to it on inner margin ; both marked with black spots on

the median and snbmedian veins
; outer line at two-thirds, dentate, the teeth black

on all the veins, followed hj an olive dentate shade slightly interrupted above

middle ; submarginal line pale, very wavy, preceded and followed by olive-fnscous

shades containing darker wedge-shaped marks between the veins ; marginal spots

large, black ; fringe grey ; cell-spot crossed by middle line.

Hind wings : with straight antemedian line ; the rest as in forewings.

Underside dull whitish, tinged with Inteous ;
the margins dull fuscous, preceded

by a pale luteous fascia ; cell-spots dark ;
costa of forewings olive-ochreous, with

dark spots at the rise of the lines. Head, thorax, and abdnmen like wings ; the

abdomen banded with dark grey.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One c?, three ? S, from Paraguay (Dr. Bohls) ; one S, smaller, from La Plata.

The ? has the lines all much finer black, scarcely dentate, and the ground-colour

is much more varied with ochreous yellow ; but the underside is the same as in

the cj. This diiference iu the distinctness of the lines and in ground-colour exists

also in S. cinclica Schaus from Sao Paulo ; but in that species the ground-colour is

purer white, and the underside has both the middle and outer lines expressed.

Besides, iu the present species the lower radial rises from the centre of discocellnlar;

in cindica slightly but visibly above it.

159. Stenalcidia farinosa sp. nov.

Forewings : greyish ochreous, dusted with darker, and tinged in places with

olive and pale ferruginous, the whole wing having a mealy appearance; costa dotted

with black strigae, and with larger spots at the origin of the lines: the fir.'^t and

second marked only by faintly darker scales on the veins; outer line minutely

denticulate and followed by a broader dentate rufous shade; submarginal line paler,

dentate, with olive-ochreous shading on both sides; a row of dark marginal dashes

before hiudmargin between the veins, as in quisquiliaria Gnen.; fringe coucolorous;

cell-spot hardly marked.

Hindwings: with fine dark curved antemedian line and dark cell-spot: the rest

as in forewings but more distinct.

Underside dull cinereous; the cell-spots plain on both wings; costa of forewings

ochreous with black markings, as in quisquiliaria. Head, thorax, and abdomen like

wings.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One ? from Cucuta, Venezuela.

Differs from quisquiliaria. m the outer line being mnch less oblique.
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160. Stenalcidia fusca sp. nov.

Forewings : greyish rufons, dusted wth dark atoms, which almost wholly
obscure the markings; these appear to be much the same as in S. carea Schaus; the

only clear ones are a dark cell-spot and a pale waved submarginal line; marginal
line black, interrnpted.

H/'ndwi/iffs : the same.

Underside uniform grey-brown, slightly paler than the upperside. Head,
thorax, and abdomen concolorons.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One ? from Paraguay (Dr. Boblsj.

161. Stenalcidia pulverosa sp. nov.

Forewings: whitisli, dusted thickly with line dark atoms, giving the wing a

mealy appearance; the lines finely black; first curved, at about oue-fourth; second at

three-fourths, runs oblicjuely outwards to vein 5, is there bent nearly at right ano-les

and runs straight to vein 2, then forms a strong sinus to vein 1
, marked throughout

by black dots on the veins; median line obscure, bent outwards round the black cell-

spot and closely approximated to the outer line below; submarginal line pale,

strongly dentate, with ochreons and fuscous sliading on either side, the costal area
on the inner side being broadly dark; a fine dark marginal line, bent in to the

marginal spots between the veins; fringe greyish.

Hindwings: similar, without first line, the median shade straight, the outer
line curved from inner margin to vein 0, then dentate.

Underside dirty whitish, speckled with grey; cell-spots distinct; forewings with
dull blackish marginal fascia, broad at costa, narrowed to anal angle, including
a whitish apical blotch and another in middle of hindmargin; hindwings with the
fascia much narrower. Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish, peppered with grey;
abdomen with a curved black band at base.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
One ? from Paraguay.

Synecta gen. nov.

Foreicings .- with costa straight till just before apex, which is bluntly rounded;

hindmargin obliquely curved; fovea in J exaggerated, as in IL/mrnnmiitin.

Hindwings : witli both angles and the hindmargin rounded.

Antennae of S pectinated to near apex; palpi porrect, short; tongue and frenu-
lum present; hindtibiae slightly thickened, with four spurs.

Xeumdon : forewings, cell half as long as wing: discocellular vertical: first

median at one-half or two-thirds, second at five-sixths; the two radials stalked from
upper end of cell; 7, 8, 9, stalked; 10 and 11 coincident. Hindwings with first

subcostal nervule from, or from jnst before, upper end of cell ; second median from
before lower end.

Type : Si/necta griseola sp. nov.

Distinguished by the stalking of the two radials; it is an extreme development
of H>/mnomimn, in which the lower radial rises from above the middle of
discocellular.
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102. Synecta cuneifascia sp. nov.

Forewings : dull slaty grey; the costa, veins, and cross lines blackish; first at

one-fifth, second median, third at two-thirds; submarginal at five-sixths; the last

three oatcnrved above and incurved below middle, all parallel; the third marked

by black dashes along the veins, the submarginal by wedge-shaped marks between

them; large marginal black spots at ends of veins; cell-spot large, blackish, on the

median line.

Hindwings : the same, without the first line; cell-spot between the antemedian

and postmedian lines.

Underside darker: both wings witli blackish marginal fasciae. Face, palpi,

collar, vertex, and basal segment of abdomen deep yellow; thorax and rest of

abdomen grey; antennae blackish.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
One c? from ten miles above Mapiri, 2000 feet, 1895 (Stuart).

103. Synecta griseola sp. nov.

Forewings: whitish, thickly powdered and striated with olive-grey; the lines

indistinct; first at one-fourth, second median, both marked by grey costal blotches

and difi'usely curved across wing; third marked by dots on veins below costa; sub-

marginal white, regularly waved, with dark grey suffusion on both sides; fringe

olive-grey.

Hindwings : with three faint curved olive-grey postmedian lines.

Underside dingy whitish grey; the forewings with a dark grey marginal fascia;

the fringes chequered. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey: the face darker.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One (? from ten miles above Mapiri, 2000 feet, 1895 (Stuart).

Subfamily FIDONIINAE.

164. Aspilates candidata sp. nov.

Forewings : shining white, dusted with pale fuscous; the lines fuscons, very

oblique; first slender and indistinct, from inner margin before middle to costa at

three-fourths; second distinct, diffused externally, from two-thirds of inner margin

into apex; a faint curved submarginal line; a marginal row of black dots; fringe

white; cell-spot minute.

Hindwings : with a curved submarginal line, marked by dots on veins; the

marginal dots elongated.

Underside similar. Head, thorax, and abdomen all white.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One 3 from Castro, Parana.

The antennae are very shortly pectinated; in the forewings 7, 8, 9, and 10, 11,

are stalked together.

105. Aspilates plurilineata sp. nov.

Forewings: grcyisli white, with dark grey dusting; costal area greyer; the

lines all oblique and jjarallel; the first at one-third, curved beneath costa, indistinctly

donble: basal area within it grey: second iiiu^ straight, fine, from lieyond two-thirds

of costa to before middle of inner margin, closely followed by an ochreous grey
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sbade; third line immediately beyond, blackish, marked by darker dots on veins,
ranning to costa before apex, also accompanied on its outer side bv a grey shade!
submarginal line diffuse, thick, blackish, from apex to inner margin shortly befon"
anal angle, sliglitly waved, followed by a less distinct more wavy fuscous line;
central space and that before submarginal line paler than the rest of wing: cell-spot
small, dark; fringe grey; marginal line fine, dark, incurved to each nia'rginal spot
between the veins.

llim/uinc/s: paler towards base, with double central, postmedian, and sub-

marginal lines, the inner arm in each case the darker; a small dark cell-spot
between the arms of the central lino.

Underside thickly speckled with grey, with the lines all indistinct. Heatl,
thorax, and abdomen greyish white.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One <? from Bolivia, between R. Songo and 1{. Suapi, March to June 1890

(Garlepp).

Cataspilates gen. nov.

Foreioings: elongate; costa slightly curved; apex prominent; hindmargin
obliquely curved.

Ilindwings : with inner angle rounded
; hindmargin curved.

Palpi short, porrect ; antennae of ^ pectinated, the pectinations ciliated
;

tongue and frennlum present ; hindtibiae with four spurs, the inner pair long.
Xeuration : forewings, cell half as long as wing ; discocellular vertical ; first

median at one-half, second at seven-eighths ; radials normal ; 7, 8, 9, stalked : 10 and
11 coincident. Hindwings with costal approximated to subcostal for three-fourths
of cell ; subcostals from upper end of cell, or 7 before end

; medians as in

forewings.

T}-pe : Cataspilates tjrisescens sp. nov.

Kit;. Cataspilates!?; arenosa sp. nov.

Fnri'wings : whitisli ochreous, sulfused and finely dusted with deeper ochreous
aud rufous scales, and with a slight pinkish tinge ; the lines all obscnre and parallel
to hindmargin ; first near base, second in middle, both fine ; onter line at two-thirds,
marked below middle by dark dashes on veins, and followed by a broad ochreous
fascia ; a similar fascia along hindmargin, separated by a pale submarginal space ;

fringe concolorons, with slight dark dots at base between the veins; cell-siwt minute.

Ilindiriiigs : whitish, with rufous scales along inner margin.
Underside pinker; hindwings with cell-spot and two diffuse broad pinkish

shades beyond middle. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
Two ? ? from Sao I'aulo.

Though agreeing in the neuration of the forewings, this insect is hardly con-

generic with C. grisescens : the palpi are shortly rostriform ; the forehead with a
cone of scales ; both wings broader, with plain liindmargins.

107. Cataspilates grisescens sp. nov.

Forewings : greyish ochreous, peppered with dark scales
; first line close to

base, angled in midwing, the upper arm very obscure, the lower blackish, geminated ;
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outer Hue oblique, from middle of inner margin to eosta at iive-sixth.s, blackisli,

slightly denticulate, marked by lilack daslics on veins, closely followed by a dark

grey or blackish shade
; snl)marginal line double, denticulate, the inner arm more

distinct, the outer marked by black dashes on veins ; a row of black marginal
dots

; fringe grey ; cell-spot black.

Hindwinys: similar, but paler ; the outer series of lines only distinct on inner

margin ; cell-spot black.

Underside of forewings dark grey, of hiudwings paler with dark grey frecklings ;

both with cell-spot and outer line marked. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorons
with wings ; abdomen marked with pairs of black dots.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
Two <i S from Bogota.
The margin of hiudwings is sliglitly crenulate.

168. Fidonia flavinigra sp. nov.

Foreiciiiijs : deep yellow, with the apical third bronzy brown-black
; costa for

two-fifths from base broadly brown-black, thence narrowly to the apical area : in

the ? the basal streak towards its end is connected with a small dark spot below
the subcostal vein ; the inner edge of the dark apical area is more irregular and
ends nearer the anal angle in the <S than in the ? .

Hinclwings : yellow, with a uniformly broad dark liindmargin.
Underside like upper. Face and palpi dull yellow, mi.\;ed with fuscous ; vertex

fuscous
; thorax and abdomen yellow, the latter fuscons-tinged towards apex ; legs

yellow, the forelegs externally fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
A pair from Ciicuta, Venezuela.

SuBF.\MiLY SELIDOSEMINAE.

Oenoptila Warn, Nov. Zool. II. p. 131.

Forewings : with costa nearly straight, carved before apex ; apex slightly pro-

duced, blunt ; hindmargin curved, slightly gibbous in middle.

Hind wings : with hindmargin rounded, the anal angle well marked ; antennae of

<? simple; palj)i stout, the second ijoint sijuamons, the terminal joint minute, porrect;

tongne present ; hindtibiae not thickened, witli four spurs.

JS^'uration : forewings, cell more than half as long as wing; discocellnlar

concave
; first median just beyond one-half, second well before end of cell, third

from end ; lower radial from middle, upper from the top of discocellular ; 7, 8, 9, 10,

stalked from before the end ; 11 anastomosing with the costal; 10 with II, and

again with 8, 9. In the hiudwings the first subcostal and second median both rise

before the end of cell.

Type : Oenoptila mixtala Gueu. (Ouye/ia).
The diagnosis of this genus was omitted in the original publication. The three

species there referred to mixtafa are distinct. Guenee's Iransitaria, with which

Walker's expulsaria is identical, is considerably smaller than mixtata Guen., and
will stand as Oenoptila transitaria. On the other hand alexonaria Wlk., which
is a Jamaican species, has pectinated antennae, and must be removed to a separate

genus, for which I propose the name Oenothalia. It differs from Oenoptila in the

neuration also : vein 11 of forewings not anastomosing entirely with 12, but merely

touching it at a point.
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169. Oenoptila nigrilineata ab. reversa uov.

Like the t3rpe in coloration, but with the costa of forewings concolorous, and
the two lines narrowly pale ochreons, the single line of the hindwings also ochreous;
abdominal tuft of 6 pale.

Expanse of wings : 33 mm.
One c? from Jamaica.

On the penultimate segment of abdomen is a pale line corresponding to the

pale line of the hindwings, and the basal segment is dark. The type-form was
described by me in Nov. Zool. II. p. 129, as an Anayoge (?).

170. Oenoptila rubra sp. no v.

?. Forewinys : deep red, with sparse blackish transverse striae; first line

beyond one-third, denoted by blackish striae, and distinct only on inner margin jnst
before middle ; second line at two-thirds to inner margin at three-fourths, e.xcurved

below middle ; a black cell-spot ; fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : the same, without first line.

Underside paler red, speckled only along hindmargin. Head, thorax, and
abdomen all red.

In the S the ground-colour is brownish fulvous instead of red, the lines some-
what more distinct.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One c?. two ? ?

,
from Jamaica.

171. Oenothalia alexonaria Wlk. ab. olivata nov.

In this form the usual deep red ground-colour of the type is wholly overlaid by
an olive-brown tint ; the inner and outer lines, which in the type-form are brown-

black, become finely red, and are marked on the veins by bright yellow spots.

172. Oenothalia subochrea sj). nov.

Forewings : brick-red, densely covered with small dark striae; first line at one-

fourth, curved, preceded by a pale space without striae
; second beyond two-thirds,

irregularly waved, outcurved in middle of wing and incurved on vein 2, followed by
a similar paler space ; cell-spot black ; fringe concolorous.

Hindu-iiigs : with only the outer line.

Underside yellow, with a few dark striae ; a reddish marginal fascia, clouded

with dark ; cell-spots large, black. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous ; face

and palpi deeper red.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
Several ? ? from Rio Demerara. Mr. Schaus has ii from Aroa, Venezuela;

these have pectinated antennae.

In forewings vein 11 is stalked with 7, 8, 0, 10.

173. Petelia interrupta s]i. nov.

Forewings: reddish fulvous, with coarse black speckling; the linos intorruj)ted,
formed of black spots partially conncctpd by black scales

;
first at one-third, marked

by spots on the subcostal, median, and snbmedian veins ; second at two-thirds,
curved ontwards towards hindtnargin, and forming a biangulated or bilobed
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projection on veins 3 and 4, preceded by a similarly angnlated brown shade, and
sometimes followed by a dark blotch beyond the cell ; the cell-spot large, blackish ;

fringe concolorons.

Ilindirings : the same, without the inner line.

Underside much paler, almost unspeckled except towards hiudmargin of fore-

wings. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, the abdomen with a dark basal

ring-

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
Two ? ? from Castro, Parana.

The neuration of forewings agrees exactly with that of the Indian species of

Petelia, vein 11 Ijeiug free. In Thi/sampijya H.S. = Pachi/dia Guen., on the

other hand, vein 11 anastomoses strongly with the costal.

Perissopteryx gen. nov.

Closely allied to 'riii/sanopi/fia H.S., of wliich it is a further development.
Abdomen of S beneath with thick curled tnfts of hair. Hindwings of cj with a

large flap on inner margin, folded over on the underside, the false inner margin with

a fringe of long hairs, and the edge of the flap also fringed ; the hindwings small in

comparison with the forewings. Antennae pectinated.

Neuration : forewings, cell not half as long as wing ;
first median just beyond

half, second well before end of cell ; radials normal ; 7, 8, 9, 10, stalked
; 11 from

cell, anastomosing with the costal. In the hindwings the internal vein runs down
the flap, the wing being folded along the submedian fold.

Type : Perissopteri/j- rielusa sp. nov.

174. Perissopteryx delusa sp. nov.

Forewings : vinous brown, mnch darker along the costa, with fuscons speckles
and striae ; the lines brown ; first near base, vertical ; second before middle,
followed by the small black cell-spot, which is faintly ringed with whitish ; outer

line slightly concave outwards
; a darker submarginal shade and apical cloud, with

a curved white mark from apex to vein 0.

Hindwings : with straight obli<jue antemedian line, from about one-third of

costa to middle of inner margin ; cell-spot distinct, round, pure white. Fringes of

both wings concolorons, with a pale basal line.

Underside reddish grey or fawn-colonr ; marginal third of forewings clouded

with red-brown; flap of hindwings reddish. Head, thorax, and abdomen cinereous,

the thorax tinged with raldish ; abdominal tnfts and antennae dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
One S from Costa Rica (Underwood).

175. Thysanopyga nigristicta sp. nov.

Forewings : greyish fawn, with delicate darker strigulae ; the lines darker,

rather coarse ; first at one-fonrth, vertical ; second slightly before the middle, also

vertical, touching the large round blackish cell-spot; outer line at two-thirds, faintly

curved, parallel to hindmargiu ; marginal third darker fawn-colour, with a diffuse

blackish cloud at apex ; marginal line fine, black ; fringe concolorons.

Hind/rings : witii a dark mark at base, a straight aiitenipdian and very faint

cnrve<l jxistmedian line : cell-spot round, black, with a minnte white centre.
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Underside paler, slightly black-speckled, with a cloudy fiiscons marginal baud,

which is very faint on hindwings ; cell-spot on forewings only. Head, thorax, and

abdomen coucolorons.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One ? from Costa Rica (Underwood).

Distinguished by the black apical patch of forewings, and the black coil-spots

of both wings above.

ITii. Thysanopyga pygaria (Jncn. ab. ochrilinea uov.

Forewings : greyish moasc-colour, the costa and Hues pinkish ochreous ; the

costal streak broad between the lines, narrow at base : first line near base, angled

on subcostal vein ; outer line curved exactly as in pygnrin, edged internally

with reddish brown, and with faint traces externally of a dentate shade : apical

curved streak grey, indistinct ; cell-spot black, with a tine edge of ochreons scales :

in one example there are faint traces of an oblique brown median line, as in the

type-form.

Hindicimis : with a faint brown autemediau line, followed by the white cell-

spot; a broad j)inkish ochreous snbmarginal fascia, gradually shading off to the dark

ground-colour along the margin.

Fringe and underside as in the type-form. Face, palpi, thorax, and abdomen

concolorous with wings ; vertex paler grey.

Expanse of wings : 34 —36 mm.
Two tJc? from Newcastle, Jamaica, August 1893.

This may prove to be a distinct species.

Subfamily SEMIOTHISINAE.

ITT. Semiothisa collineata sp. nov.

Foreicinga : ochreous, speckled with brown; the lines pale brownish; first at

one-fifth, curved; second before middle, starting from a brown costal triangle,

sinnons to middle of inner margin; third at two-thirds, strongly angled outwards on

vein 6, then obliquely curved to inner margin not far from middle line; a brown spot

on costa beyond it; hindmargin slightly brown-tinged, especially towards anal angle;

fringe brownish ochreous.

Hindwings : without first line; a minute dark cell-dot; outer line denticulate;

traces of a nearly straight grey submarginal line; the apex tinged with brown;

fringe with a darker basal line.

Underside the same, bnt the snbmarginal line on both wings distinct. Head,

thorax, and abdomen all concolorous.

Expanse of wings: 3U mm.
One S from the Amazons, from the Felder Collection (Bates).

178. Semiothisa crepuscularia sp. nov.

Forewings: dull whitish, subhyaline, with olive -fuscous speckling; the costa

pale, with fine striae; the lines difi'iise, all formed of jiatclies of olive and fuscous

scales; first line at one-fifth, forming an outward curved blotch above and below the

median vein; second line median, oblique, formed of a double blotch below costa,

dentate and darker outwards on the veins, and similar blotches on median and
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Rubinedian, joined together by a darker blotch between tliem; outer line at two-thirds,

fuscous, much broken, followed by an olive fascia, containini; a row of blackish oval

blotches, and internij)ted beyond cell by a streak of the pale ground-colour from

apex; the marginal area itself mixed dark fuscous and olive; fringe olive, with a

paler line at base.

Ilindwings : similar, but much less suffused with olive, an<l the lines therefore

more distinct: the fringe wliitish; cell-spots of both wings large and dark, and a

dark spot at base.

Underside the same, but altogether duller. Head and abdomen olive-grey;
thorax pale grey.

Expanse of wings: 26 mm.
One S from Sao Paulo.

Forewings with ajiex produced and blunt
; hindmargin not excised, but

merely incurved just beneath, and then oblique and straight to anal angle, which is

strongly marked. Hindwings moderately toothed in middle: antennae of $ shortly

pubescent; fovea hardly visible.

170. Semiothisa debiliata sp. uov.

Voreiviiujx : very pale straw-coloiir, dotted with nchraceous and grev atoms:

costa with minute grey specks; the lines fine, pale ochraceous; first at one-fourtli,

angled in cell and on submedian fold; median line straight, from just before middle

of costa to just before middle of inner margin, its costal end thickened
;

an oblique
ochraceous discal streak touching the middle line ; exterior line from three-fourths

of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, angled on vein 6, then slightly flexuoas;

traces of a sinuous submarginal line almost touching outer line below middle,
thence oblique to anal angle, followed by a dark spot below vein 4 and another less

conspicuous below vein 3; fringe pale, with a marginal row of small brown dots

at base.

Ilindwings : with nearly straight autemedian and slightly curved and waved

])ostmedian rusty lines; cell-spot black, conspicnous; submarginal line obscure,

curved in the opposite direction to the exterior line, to which it approximates in

the middle.

Underside the same. Thorax and abdomen concolorous witli wings: head and

shoulders tinged with ochraceous.

Expanse of wings: 26 mm.
One d from Paramaribo [tgpe), November 1802 (C. W. Ellacombe); another

from Palma Sola, Venezuela.

Ilindniargin of forewings entire, oblii[uely curved; of hindwings with a ver}'

slight elbow in the middle; fovea of forewings much enlarged; antennae subserrate,

with fascicles of cilia.

180. Semiothisa fidelis sp. nov.

Forewings : pale grey, with dense coarse oehreous fuscous striae, which nil but

conceal the ground-colour: the lines thick, olive-brown, parallel to each other and

retracted towards costa; the second slightly waved, the outer forming lunules

between the veins, and marked on them with dark spots, those on veins 3 and 4

distinct; cell-mark linear, lirown, touching middle line; marginal area darker,

especially the jiart next the onter line, which forms a brown shade; fringe grey,

with some black marks at base.
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Uindwings : the same, without lirst Hue.

Underside tinged with yellow, the markings fuscous; the durk shade beyond

outer line broadened at inner margin and obsolescent towards costa. Head, thorax,

and abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings: 26 mm.
Two S (S from Costa Rica (Underwood).

Very much like S. accuimdata Gnen., but in that species the band beyond
outer line is broader at costa than inner margin and chestnut-brown. Hiudmargin
of forewing sinuate, scarcely excised; of hindwings bluntly angled in middle.

ISl. Semiothisa impicta sp. no v.

Foreicings : dull testaceous, freckled with darker; tlie lines dull brown
;

first

at one-fourth, bent on the median; second thicker, near middle, slightly flexuons,

passing over the blackish cell-spot; outer line at two-thirds, bluntly bent on vein C

and again on vein 4, slightly incnrved between and oblique below; an indistinct

dark submarginal line, faintly edged with paler, especially beneath costa, where it is

angled; fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : with no distinct cell-spot, the two lines approximating on inner

margin.
Underside still duller. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Ex{)anse of wings : 34 mm.

One ? from the Felder Collection, without locality-label, but collected by Lindig,

therefore probably from Colombia.

Forewings with hindmargin sinuous, slightly incurved, not excised, below

apex.

182. Semiothisa inexcisa sp. no v.

Forewings : pale ochreons, thickly dusted with greyish fuscous; the lines grey;

first at one-fifth, angled below costa; second before middle, oblique inwards, the

dark linear discal mark touching it above; third at two-thirds, obscure, denticulate;

submarginal quite straight to inner margin before anal angle: fringe dark grey, with

an interrupted dark basal line.

Hindwinqs : the same, without first line; the discal spot black, round; the

submarginal nearly straight, but obscured by the dark dusting.

Underside with the median and submarginal lines brown, distinct ; the other

lines obscure; a brown blotch at anal angle of hindwings. Head, thorax, and

abdomen ochreons ; face and jialpi slightly darker.

Ex])anse of wings : 32 mm.
One $ from Maraval, Trinidad, July 1891.

In markings and colouring very much like (S. occultata from Sao I'aulu, but the

shape of wings entirely different; the apex of forewings is bluntly subfalcate, and

the hindmargin without any excavation; the hindwings with hindmargin much less

produced, the tooth quite blunt.

183. Semiothisa nigropunctata sp. nov.

Forewings : dull whitish ochreons, thickly sprinkled with grey and ochreons

striae, as usual more dense towards costa, which is marked with darker sjiots ; lines

ochreons or greyish, thick, parallel to each other and to hindmargin liclow. all
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retracted to costa above, the third bluntly angled, waved below, and marked with

blackish dots on veins ; submarginal line sinuons, obscure, marked by a black blotch

between veins 3 and 4, and by two superimposed black blotches on cither side of vein 7 ;

marginal line fine, blackish, interrnpted ; fringe ochreous
; cell-spot linear, touching

middle line.

Hindwings : with black cell-dot, ochreous antemedian and postmedian lines, the

latter marked by black dashes on veins, and a submarginal shade.

Underside paler, with the lines and markings fuscous ; the submarginal line

fine in both wings; costal area of forewings slightlj' yellow-tinged. Head, shoulders,

and forelegs fuscous ; thorax and abdomen pale, like wings ; antennae mottled,

ochreous and grey.

Expanse of wings : 26—28 mm.
Two S S from Cucuta, Venezuela.

In the smaller specimen the two subcostal black spots are obsolete, and the

middle line approximated to the inner. Hindmargin of forewings entire, of hind-

wings with distinct blunt angulation.

184. Semiothisa nitidata sp. uov.

Forewinys : glossy, pale ochreous, with rust-coloured speckling ; the lines rust-

coloured, brown on costa, which is narrowly pale, and marked also with brown dots
;

first line at one-fifth, bent in cell, then oblique ; second line obliijne, straight, just

before the middle, the brownish discal mark touching it above
; third line slightly

waved and luuulate, marked with two largish brown spots on veins 3 and 4 : a sul)-

marginal line parallel to this last, the space beyond the third lilac-tinged ; hind-

margin with interrupted brown line
; fringe ochreous, with yellowish basal line.

Tlindivings : the same, without first line.

Underside paler, the lines brown ; a diffuse externally dentate-edged l.ruwn

submarginal fascia. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; the face and ]iali>i

darker.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
One (? from the Amazons, from the Felder Collection (Bates).

Forewings with hindmargin scarcely indented below apex ; hindwings with

hindmargin bluntly dentate ; antennae of <S subdentate, with fascicles of cilia : fovea

in forewings of S very inconspicuous.

185. Semiothisa occultata sp. no v.

Forewings : pale ochreons, irrorated with fuscous, sometimes, especially in the

?
,

so densely as to hide the markings ; the lines grey ;
first curved, at one-fifth

;

second in middle, sinuous, the linear grey cell-mark touching it above ; the third at

two-thirds, lunulate and dentate, marked with dots at the ends of the teeth
;

the

fourth, or submarginal, grey, fine, and nearly straight to anal angle ; all the lines

brown-marked on costa ; the excision finely marked with brown, like the basal line

of fringes, which are i)ale.

Hindwings : like forewings, but the outer line somewhat bent.

Underside somewhat yellower, the lines and markings brown. Head and

shoulders brownish ; thorax pale greyish ; abdomen ochreous, with two rows of

blackish spots.

Expanse of wings : 6, 32 mm. ;
?

,
34 mm.
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Several from Petropolis and Sao Panlo.

Near rigitlata Gnen., but without the black markiiij^s anil brown costal blotcli.

Guenee, noting this in his rigulata, reniiirks that possilily ho hiid another

species mixed up with it.

186. Semiothisa seuescens sp. nov.

Foreicings : whitish ochreons, densely irrorated witli dlive-grey striae; the lines

olive-fnscons
;

first curved close to base, very indistinct
;

second before middle, thick,

nearly vertical, slightly waved and intcrrnjited, toncliing the cell-spot ; outer line

before two-thirds, dentate and Innnlatc, with black specks on veins, se|)arated by a

slight i)ale space from a uniformly broad blackisli fascia, which is overlaid towards

costa by some olive scales ; marginal space beyond olive, with blackish striae, which

are interrupted towards apex, so that an obliqne streak from ajjcx and another from

costa are formed, of the paler gronud-colour, which slightly interrupts the black

fascia between veins o and 6 ; some blackish scales along the base of the very slight

excision ; fringe dark olive, with paler base.

IlindwiM/s : similar.

Underside of forewings ochreons white, with dcc]i brown striae ; beyond the

outer fascia pure white ; lines and fascia deep brown, distinct ; costa and veins

yellowish ; hindwings pure white, with all the markings deep brown ; the fascia

distinctly edged on both sides. Head, thorax, and abdomen all olive-grey.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One ? from Nova Friborgo, near liio de Janeiro.

Superficially like S. comctij'eru Butler, but easily distinguished by the prevailing

olive tinge.

IS". Semiothisa subclathrata sp. nov.

ForcirinqH : very pale fawn-colour, deejier along the marginal area, more whitish

sjieckled with fown-colonr throughout the basal two-thirds; the lines brown, starting

from brown costal triangles, and all marked with brown spots on the veins ; first at

one-sixth, angled on subcostal, then vertical; second before middle, incurved slightly

iu cell and on submedian fold, followed by the dark brown cell-sj)ot ;
third at two-

thirds, bluntly angled on vein 0, then nearly straight, but lunular and bluntly

dentate to inner margin at two-thirds ; followed by a brown-black triangular costal

blotch, the apex on costa, the base produced and nearly touching outer line at angle;

fringe concolorous, with an interrupted dark line at base.

Hinthriiujx : the same, without first line or costal Idotches; fiuge jialer.

Underside white, with coarse fuscous speckles ; costa and all veins ferruginous;

the lines dark biowu, shaped as above, but from the ferruginous costal blotch which

represents the brown-black blotch of upperside a straight brown-black line runs

to near anal angle ; the marginal area beyond it wholly ferruginous, except the

apical area beyond blotch, which is white ; hindwings white, with the lines and

speckles brown ; veins and a fascia beyond an undulating brown subniarginal line

ferruginous. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ;
the face and palpi darker.

Exjianse of wings : tJ, 28 mm.
;

?
,

32 mm.
Both sexes from Santos and Sao Panlo.

The i has the fovea enlarged; hindmargin of I'orewiugs slightly excavated

below apex, more perceptibly so iu the ? than in the i ;
luotli of the hindwing

moderate.
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]i^<^. Semiothisa subvalida sp. inn-.

Forewings: very pale ocUreous, with slightly darker ochreoiis snffiisioii ;iuil

striae, without any rusty or grey atoms, as in S. debiliata; the lines ocliraivons, not

so fine as in that species; the iirst cnrved; the second slightly waved, with the discal

ochraceous mark touching it, exactly as in debiliata; the third more obtusely angled
on vein and marked with slight dark dots on veins : no submarginal line, but the

outer line followed by a faint fascia formed of ochraceous striae arranged in four or

five rows ; fringe pale ; marginal dots minute, black.

fliiuhrings : with antemedian and postmedian lines, the latter with dark dots

on veins
; cell-spot rusty.

Underside paler, with very indistinct markings. Tliorax and abdomen con-

colorous
;

face and collar tinged with darker.

E.Kpanse of wings : 20 mm.
One 3 from Paraguay.

Superficially extremely like S. dchUkita: besides the difference in the markings,
the shape of wing is different; both costa and hindmargin of forewings are straighter,

the apex thereby appearing more produced ;
the elbow nf hinilwings is mon^ pro-

nounced, and the fovea on forewings very small and obscure.

1^9. Semiothisa trigonata sp. uov.

Forewings: testaceous ochreous, hardly dusted with darker; the lines brown :

first at one-fifth, angled in cell, to inner margin at one-fourth; second before middle,

waved, indistinct, absorbing the linear cell-spot; third at two-thirds, oblique hiinin/x

to vein 0, and thick, tlience lunulate and parallel to first and second ; beyond it a

faint grey line shows through from beneath
;

some brownish clouds before apex ;

fringe brown, with brown basal line
;

the space between veins 6 and 7, from their

origin as far as outer line, whitish hyaline, the costa above it paler, so that then-

appears a pale costal triangle between lines 2 and 3.

Ilindwtngs : the same, without basal line ; fringe eoni'iilorous.

Underside yellow, dusted with fulvous; discal spots and outer lines deep brown;

the other lines less expressed ;
a white triangle at base of veins 6 and 7, and a white

blotch before apex, dusted with brown and preceded by a pale brown ])atch ;
hind-

wings the same. Head and shoulders, palpi and forelegs, brown-grey ; collar, thorax,

and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
One ? from Petropolis.

lOii. Tephrinopsis semipallida sp. nov.

Forewinqs : whitish grey, tliii-kly dusted with dark grey atoms ; the costa dark

grey; first line at one-third, sinuous, brownish grey; median shade diffuse, dark

grey, from middle of inner margin to two-thirds of costa, before which it becomes

obsolete ; outer line from three-fourths of inner margin, dark brown, slightly

curving towards apex, before which it is recurved finely to costa ; followed by a

broad brownisii grey shade
; submarginal line pale, nearly straight : marginal line

fine, blackish ; fringe grey ;
the area between median shade and onter line is paler

than the rest of wing.

Hindwiiiqs : whitish, dusted with dark grey along inner and hindmargius ; a
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brownish grey line from inner margin at three-fourtlis, fading ont before costa ;

fringe pale.

Underside grey, tinged with ochraceous and dusted with dark grey; a diffuse

snbmarginal brownish fascia. Head, thorax, and abdomen grey.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One S from Nova Friborgo, near Rio de Janeiro.

li'l. Thamnonoma angulata sp. nov.

Forewinqs : whitish grey, almost wholly siitt'iisod with brown, and with line dark

striae ; first line at one-fourth, black, oblique, bent below costa ; second at two-

thirds, black, oblique, siunons ; space included paler, with an obscure sinuous brown

line down its middle
;

outer line succeeded by a brown fascia, edged by the whitish

snbmarginal line ; marginal area whiter ; an obscure oblique whitish streak from

apex ; marginal line of black luuules ; fringe brown.

Hindwings : paler and greyer ; the lines indistinct, except on inner margin.

Underside dull brownish, speckled with whitish, with the markings obscure ;

face, palpi, and front of thorax dark brown ; head, thorax, and abdomen grej', mixed

with brown.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
Four S6 from Newcastle, .Jamaica, Angnst 1893.

The forewings have the hindraargin slightly excised from apex to vein 4
; the

hindmargin snbcrenulate and toothed at vein 4.

192. Thamnonoma ochrifascia sji. nov.

ForeictMiti : dnll brownish grey, dusted with fuscous : costa spotted with dark ;

the only visible markings are a paler ochreous submarginal fascia on botli wings

parallel to the hindmargin, preceded and followed by a darker grey fascia, each

of which is itself preceded by a dark grey line ; fringe concolorous, with a fine dark

basal line, and a row of minute black dots between the veins.

Hindivings : pale grey.

Underside duller, with traces of dark cell-spots.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One <S from the Bermudas.

Xenoecista gen. nov.

A develoj)ment of Semlotliisa : the antennae of the <? with pectinations ;
fore-

wings not emargiuate, elongate ; hindwings with a blunt tooth in middle ; liiml

tibiae of cJ much swollen, with four spurs, the tarsi c^nitc short ; fovea present,

small.

Type : Xenoecista subdiversa sp. nov.

193. Xenoecista pallidata sp. nov.

Forewings : bone-colour, with fine fuscous strigulation, the strigae thicker along
costa ; lines dull fuscous, all oblique below, and parallel to hindmargin, bent below

costa, much as in A', subdicersa, but the median line is not forked, and variable in

position, being in some cases nearer the inner, in others nearer the outer line on

inner margin : outer line marked with black vein-dots ; a submarginal shade of
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variuble iiitun.sity, from beyond tJie angle of outer line to inner ina.rgin before anal

angle ; a row of small dark marginal dots ; fringe ochreous : cell-spot black.

Uindwinys : with cell-spot, antemedian and postinedian lines, and distinct

submarginal shade.

Underside with the markings thicker, brown ; forewings washed with yellow,

e.xcept a square apical blotch and smaller blotches along hindmargin, which are

white ; hindwings with the basal area, the space between last two lines, and the

veins yellowish, the rest white. Thorax and abdomen concolorons with wings : head

and collar rather deeper.

Expanse of wings : 2fl mm.
Three <S i —one marked simply Amazons (ttipe), one from between Manaos

and R. Jntahi, and a third frotn La Plata. The last is rather larger and more darkly
marked than the two from the Amazons. One ? from R. Dagna, Colombia fW.

Rosenberg).

Distinguished from A', subdiverm Warr., to which it is evidently closely allied,

by the smaller size and jKiler ground-colour. It is also like »S. aequiferaria Wlk.

from Florida, and might easily be mistaken for that species ; but the $ antennae

are quite distinct, and the hindmargin of forewings shows no trace of excavation.

The single ? from Colombia has the markings more obscured by the denser

dusting ; the black vein-dots on veins 3 and 4 are intensified and united into a black

line, followed by a second blotch lying on the snbmarginal line, which is otherwise

not represented above, though clearly marked on the under surface ; in the hind-

wings the postmedian line is immediately followed by a dark shade, forming with

the submarginal shade a donble baud. The species is evidently widespread, and a

longer series will probably show fnrther variations.

194. Xenoecista subdiversa sp. nov.

Forewinyx: whitish, the ground-colonr almost hidden by dull greyish fuscous

strigae and irroration ; the three lines parallel to the hindmargin and nearly equi-

distant, all bent below the costa, and the median obscurely forked, the small black

cell-spot lying within the fork
;

all three rather thick and diifuse, the exterior slightly

waved and marked on each side with black scales at veins 3 and 4 ; submarginal

line waved, indistinct, the space between it and the exterior line forming a darker

fascia ; fringe grey, with a fine dark basal line.

Hindwings : with the median line thickened, preceding the black cell-spot, the

submarginal foscia broader and more marked.

Underside with the markings dull red-brown : the forewings wholly suffused

with dull yellowish ; marginal area wholly red-brown, except a fuscous-dotted square

white apical blotch ; hindwings suffused with yellowish only as far as first line, the

rest white, with the markings red-brown. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One <J from Bogota.

I'J.J. Xenoecista triconjimcta sp. nov.

Forewings : greyish ochreous, grizzled with dark grey and brown atoms ; first

line at one-fourth, thick, dark brown, angled below subcostal and partially double;

second in middle, similarly angled, then oblique and fine ; outer line brown-black, at

three-fourths, nearly straight, closely followed by two similar lines, the outer one

somewhat dentate, all the three forming a diffuse brownish fascia ; fringe grey.
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llindwimjs : with diffuse antemediau uiul less distinct triple postmediau line.

Underside tinjjed with ochraceous, the fascia deeper on forewings. Head, thorax,

and abdomen all greyish : the face slightly darker.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One ? from Petropolis.

Forewiugs with hindmargin sinuons ; hindwings with the hindmargin rounded,

the tooth at middle hardly prominent.

SiiiK.iMiLY ENNOMINAE.

I'.Ki. Acrosemia undilinea sji.
nov.

Forewiny.t : pale )-ellow, tliickly dusted and in the marginal area wholly

suffused with bright ferruginous ; the lines dark brown ; first at one-third, angled
below costa : second from costa before apex, angled outwards on vein 7, then

obliijue and twice sinuate to inner margin at two-thirds : snbmarginal line denti-

culate, starting from an anguLited black costal streak which is almost connected

with the angle of the outer line ; cell-spot black ; fringe deep ferruginous.

Hiiuhcings : similar, the outer line only once bent ; the submarginal indistinct.

Underside much paler and duller, with the markings obscured. Palpi ferru-

ginous ; face and vertex pale yellow ; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
One ? from Costa Rica (Underwood).
Mr. Schaus is inclined to consider this the ? of -1. vulpecalaria U.S.; but

Gnenee, who had both sexes, makes no mention of any difference in ground-colour,
but says the ? is larger than the i.

19T. Acrotomodes nigripuncta sj). nov.

Foreiviiigs : bright brick-red, with scattered grey and black atoms ; the costa

pinkish grey ; a double black spot on costa before apex, followed by a grey spot ;

fringe concolorous.

IlindwiDf/s : wholly brick-red, with a few dark scales.

Underside paler, the freckles coarser, confined to forewings and costal area

of hindwings. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous; vertex white; base of

patagia and abdomen whitish.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One ? from Cucnta, Venezuela.

198. Anisogonia deustata Fekl. ab. innotata nov.

Nearest the type-form, having tiii^ cell-spot, the apex of forewings, and two

small spots before middle of hindmargin black
;

but without the characteristic large

black marginal blotch.

One c^ from Chili.

l'.)i). Anisogonia deustata Fehl. ah. plana nov.

Wings fawn-colour, lighter or darker, almost uniform, without darker dusting;
the lines distinct, dark brown, or brown edged with pale ochreous.

Underside yellower: the forewings generally with some white marks at apex.
Four 66 from Chili (W. B. Calvert).

A common form of aberration, and chicliy, if not entirely, confined to tiie Si.
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200. Anisoperas subfulvata sp. nov.

Forewiiigs : fawn-colonr, tinged with olive, entirely snifnsed with olive m
tlie central area between the lines ; the whole wiug marked with short dark striae ;

the lines brown ; first at one-fourth, bluntly angled below costa, tlien oblique
inwards ; second at three-fourths, acutely angled outwards below vein 7, then

incurved and slightly waved to inner margin at two-thirds, nearly touching the

base of a brown straight median shade ; a snbapical paler costal blotch beyond
second line ; traces of a submarginal darker sliade; cell-spot small, black

; fringe

concolorous.

Ilindwinqs : with the olive tinge more generally diti'nsed
;

a curved dark jjost-

median line and dark submarginal cloud ; cell-spot !>lack.

Underside yellowish olive, thickly striated with brown; cell-spot and outer line

distinct; margins of both wings darker and duller. Head, thorax, and abdomen

olive-fuscous.

Expanse of wings: 39 mm.
One c? from Costa Rica (Underwood).
Both wings rather more strongly angulatcd than in ^-1. (ifropnnctaria Wlk.

201. Azelina constrictifascia sp. nov.

Foreicimjs : pinkish grey, dotted with fuscous and clouded with brownish; the

markings chestnut-brown
;

inner edge of central fascia inangled in the cell, then

vertical ; basal area flesh-colour, spotted with fuscous, with a curved brown line

starting from a brown basal spot on costa ; outer margin of central fascia from costa

at five-sixths, running in basewards along the lower radial to the end of cell, forming
a small angle at base of veins 3 and 4, a sinus inwards below it, an angular pro-

jection above and a rounded projection below the submedian vein
; cell-spot deep

black, surrounded with flesh-coloured scales ; the outer end of the fascia below the

costa contains two pinkish grey horizontal patches ; both margins are finely edged
with flesh-colour ; apical patch chestnut, sharply marked by a line from costa, just

beyond the edge of the fascia to the base of the middle tooth ; anal area ochreous

on inner margin, smoky brown along hindmargin, with two indistinct pale grey

lunnles between them, and a pale grey shade along apical area ; a black sub-

marginal dot below apex and below middle tooth.

HindtcmjS : pinkish brown, pale whitish grey along costa ; a minutely waved

brown pale-edged median line beyond the black cell-spot ;
the brown tinge is

deepened before this line, and again towards hindmargin, where it becomes tinged'

with olive ; two black submarginal spots between tail and anal angle.

Underside ochreous, tinged with brown and mottled with black ; cell-spots

velvety black, with pale scales round them ; a submarginal pale curved line, beyond

which the marginal area is chestnut, tinged in places with pinkish grey. Face,

palpi, thorax, and abdomen dull brown ; vertex, collar, and shoulders rufous

ochreous ; last two segments of abdomen pinkish ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
Two S$ from San Augustin, Majjiri, 3500 feet, Sciitcmber 189.7) (Arthur

Maxwell Stuart).

Forewings with a tooth at veins (i and 3, the anal angle rounded oiT; hindwings

with apex prominently rounded, a curved tooth at vein 3 and a minute one at vein 2.

Near to A. gamuza Dogn., 4/i/(. ii. E. Bclg. XXXV111. Xb'M, p. 242, from

El Monje, Loja.
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202. Azelina infantilis sp. nov.

Forewings : ochreous, dnsted with fuscous and rufous ; the central area cbestnnt-

brown ; first line at nearly one-third, oblique outwards and strongly rounded in

cell, oblique inwards from the median to one-third of inner margin : second line

from costa at three-fonrths, obliquely curved inwards to jnst beyond middle of inner

margin, approximating there to the first line, witli a short Idunt projection on sub-

median fold ; (lie included space chestnnt-brown, deeper towards the edges, except
along costa, where the paler ochreous gronnd-colour reappears ; cell-mark angled,

white, semihyaline ; marginal area, from costa just beyond second line to anal angle,
suffused with rufous and brown ; fringe rufous brown.

Hindwings : ochreous, less speckled ; a curved fuscous line at three-fourths ; an

irregular marginal cloud ; the anal angle ochreous and rufous ; two or three black

submarginal dots ; a large dull cell-spot.

Underside pale ochreous, much speckled with fuscous
;

the costa marked witli

geminated strigae ; cell-spot of forewings white with black edge, of hindwings
wholly black : a dark crenulated line at four-fifths on both wings ; marginal area
of forewings with a blackish blotch from below apex to vein 3 ; the inner margin
white and glossy ; hindwings with a browu blotch at anal angle and three black sub-

marginal dots. Head, thorax, and abdomen pinkish ochreous, dusted with grey.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One c? from Onoribo, March 1893 (C. W. Ellacombe).

Hindmargin of forewings obliquely curved, slightly indented only at vein 3:

hindwings with a tooth at vein 3, beyond a slight excision.

203. Azelina maculicosta sp. nov.

Forewings : dark greyish fawn-colour, speckled with fuscous ; first line obsolete

on costal half, fine and dark brown below median, outcurved in the submedian
interval and reaching inner margin at two-fifths; outer line from costa at three-

fourths to three-fourths of inner margin, dark brown, incurved between cell and
submedian fold ; the median area darker and tinged with rufous on tlie veins, along
the costa pale ochreous with fuscous striae ; this pale patch edged inwardly by au

oblique brown line, nearly touching the angnlated white semihyaline discal mark ;

marginal area paler, with rufous clouds ; fringe concolorous
;

a series of small black

and white submarginal dots.

Hindwings: uniform gre}-ish fawn-colour, with a darker cross line at two-
thirds.

Underside more rufous-tinged ; in forewings whitish along inner margin below
the median ; outer line blackish, marked by deeper dots on veins

; cell-spot as

above ; hindwings with small black cell-spot and obscure dark outer line : sub-

marginal dots whiter. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish fawn-colour.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
One S from Popayan, Colombia (Lchmann).
Near A. minimn Butler, but the outer line more vertical and more sinuous.

204. Certima unilineata sp. nov.

Forewings : fawn-colour, speckled with fuscous
;

the outer and inner lines

marked by the usual black spots on veins ; those of the outer line rather nearer

than usual to the liindmargin and situated on a faint greenisli shade : a thick dull
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red slightly arched obliqne line from costa just before apex to inner margin beyond
middle, followed by a faint reddish shade ; fringe concolorous ; cell-spot black.

Hiiuhvinys : the same, with the line central.

Underside ochreons grey, dusted with black, with the cell-spots and outer row

of dots distinct : the forewings towards the hindmargin suffused with reddish fuscous;

fringes and hindmargin pale grey. Head and thorax concolorous with wings ;

abdomen paler.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
Two (S3 from Bolivia, R. Songo to R. Suapi, March to June ISOO (Garlepp).

205. Cimicodes subapicata sp. nov.

Forewings: dark ferruginous brown, thickly striated with black; the co.sta

olive-green, the extreme edge ochreons with black speckles ; the lines ferruginous,

parallel, both slightly concave outwards; the first pale-edged towards base, with a

whitish dot on the median and submedian veins, and preceded by a small white

dash on the costal streak ; second edged outwardly with paler, and outcurved

beneath the costal streak to a small square white costal spot shortly before apex,
marked with a whitish dot on veins 1, 6, and 7; submarginal line dark, straight to

vein 5, along which it runs inwards, then straight and obliijue to anal angle, followed

below vein 5 by a dark cloud ; fringe wholly brown ; cell-spot black, with a dark

grey ring.

Ilindwings : brighter ferruginous, towards costa olive-tinged : cell-spot black,

preceded by the sinuous not straight line, which is marked b}' whitish dots on

veins ; submarginal line irregularly sinuous, followed by a darker brown shade.

Underside much paler, ochreous fawn-colour, spotted with black
; the sub-

marginal line only indicated
;

the marginal area darker ; apex of forewings with

a white blotch
; cell-spot distinctly black. Head ferruginous brown

;
front half of

thorax olive-green, like the costal streak ; rest of thorax and abdomen concolorous

with wings ; legs orange, strongly marked with black.

Expanse of wings : 45 mm.
One (? from Bolivia, between R. Songo and R. Snapi, March to June 1896

(Garlepp).

Differs from pallicostata Guen., the type of the genus, in having the hind-

margin of hindwings uniformly rounded, not elbowed ; the hindmargin of fore-

wings more deeply incised below apex, and more conspicuously gibbous at

middle.

206. Cyclomia costipuncta sp. nov.

Foiricings : fawn-colour, smooth, deeper along the hindmargin ; costa with

a few black strigae and a central black blotch
; fringe concolorous.

Hindirinqs : dull deep yellow, dusted with rufous
;

a central straight line

rnfons ; a purplish marginal fascia ; fringe pale yellow.

Underside yellow, thickly dusted with ferruginous ; the forewings pale along
iimer margin and with a diffuse marginal fascia ; hindwings redder, with the

marginal fascia less distinct. Palpi cinereous fulvous, the terminal joint dark

brown ; face and vertex yellowish ; thorax and abdomen fawn-colour; antennae

reddish fawn, with the unpectinated apex snow-white.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
One c? from Cucuta, Venezuela. Also from Bolivia (Garlepp).
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207. Cyclomia jaspidea sp. nov.

Forewings : deep rcddisli brown, dusted with blackish; three curved black

lines at one-fourth, one-half, and three-fourths respectively, the middle one travers-

ing a large discal black spot.

Hin(lici7igs : brick-red, dusted with darker red and towards hindiuargin with

blackish, with faintly expressed dark curved central and jjostinedian lines; cell-spot

black.

Underside ochraceons, thickly speckled with bright red; cell-sjwts distinct.

Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen red, the last tinged with fuscous above.

E.xpanse of wings : 20 mm.
Three c? S from Jamaica.

In one of the above examples the black discal sjiot of the forewings is small

and round, but ringed witli a broad grey orbit, which is again diffusely edged with

blackish.

208. Dectochilus brunnea sp. nov.

Forewings: testaceous, thickly speckled with fuscons atoms, the lines red-

brown; first from costa at one-third, sinuous, curved outwards on the median vein,

to inner margin just beyond middle; second line from five-sixths of costa, oblique

and slightly bent to inner margin, almost touching first line, preceded by a broad

ferruginous shade; the first line is preceded and the second followed by a pale grey

darker-edged line; cell-spot blackish; marginal area deepening in tint towards the

hindmargin, with very faint vestiges of a paler waved and somewhat darker-edged

submargiual line; fringe dark brown.

Hindwings : whitish ochreous, speckled with fuscous; fringe brown.

Underside of forewings reddish brown towards costa, becoming fnlvous towards

hindmargin; inner margin pale, unspeckled; costa grey, paler at apex, with blackish

freckles; outer line marked at costa only; hindwings witli costal half reddish brown,

inner half whitish; a dark obscure submarginal line; cell-spots on both wings dark.

Head and thorax like forewings; abdomen like hindwings, but greyer.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
Both sexes from Chili. Like />. anfucnrin Feiil., but darker.

20'.i. Eusarca (?) parallelaria sp. nov.

Forewings : pale ochreous, dusted and striated with darker ochreous and fuscous ;

the lines brownish, double; first from inner margin near base to the black cell-spot:

outer line parallel to it from just beyond middle of inner margin to apex, the inner

arm marked by black vein-dots, the two below costa larger; the outer arm also

darker at costa; traces of an intermediate central lino and of a submarginal shade

of brown striae; fringe ochreous, brown towards apex.

Uindwinqs : with a double brownish postmedian line, not reaching costa,

followed by a submarginal row of brown blotches; ci'll-spot black.

Underside paler ;
the forewings towards base much speckled with fuscous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One S from Bogota ; also in Mr. 8cluius' Collection.

]5oth wings are elbowed at vein 4, the apex of forewiug being acute.

Difiers from true Eusarca in that the antennae of the cJ are furnished with

long fascicles of cilia instead of pectinations.
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~'10. Eusarca subfasciata sji. nov.

Forew/»i/s : jiale dull yellow; the lines i'lUiit, rust-coloui-; tirst at one-fonrtli,

curved outwards above and below the median vein; exterior line obliiine, starting
from a large red-brown costal spot shortly before apex; cell-spot i'ainlly darker;

fringe concolorous.

Hindtvings : with a single central brown line.

Underside bright lemon-yellow, with some rust-colonred tleeks; forewings with

a red-brown marginal fascia not quite reaching costa; hindwings with a subajiical

brown spot and the edges of a fascia denoted; forewings with red cell-spot. Head

brown; thorax and abdomen yellow.

Expanse of wings: 32 mm.
Several from Costa Rica.

Along with the type-form occurs another, in which the lin(!s are more strongly

marked; both wings are thickly speckled with ferruginous, and the marginal area

suffused with the same, the snbmarginal line being indicated by darker brown
blotches. This form, which is not sexual, may be called ab. macularia.

Eustenopliasma gen. nov.

Foreiri/i(/.i : narrow, elongate; costa almost straight: apex depressed, blunt,

subfalcate; hiudmargin strongly toothed at vein 3, excavated above, oblique below;

inner margin straight.

Himhcinyn : narrow; hiudmargin irregularly curved, indented beyond cell.

Antennae of c? simple, faintly pubescent; palpi short, porrect; second joint

hairy; third short, pointed; tongue and frenulum present; hiudtibiae with four

spurs.

Neuratioii: forewings, cell two-thirds of wing; discocellular vertical; first

median nervule at four-fifths, second and third from lower end of cell; radiais

normal; veins 7, (S, 9, stalked; 10 and 11 stalked; 10 anastomosing with stalk of

7, 8, 9.

Hindicinij.f : discocellular angled; costal a])proximateil to subcostal for two-

thirds of cell; snbcostals from upper end of cell; second median just before lower

end; first median at three-fourths.

Abdomen with anal segment tufted, and with small lateral tufts on each

segment.

Type : Eustenophasma galeopsis sp. nov.

Probably related to Myehonm H.S.

211. Eustenophasma galeopsis sp. nnv.

Forewings : whitish, dusted and suffused with greyish olive: the Ijasai area,

central fascia, hiudmargin, and a large subapical costal jiatch of this latter colour,

the ground-colour being restricted; first line at nearly one-third, dark olive-grey,

oblique and straight inwards to inner margin at one-third, preceded by a pale line

of ground-colour; second line from costa at two-thirds, oblique outwards towards

the middle tooth, there forming a blunt angle, and sinuate inwards to inner margin
at two-thirds; cell-sjiot blackish; beyond this fascia two or three obscure dark lines

are visible, and a snuill si)ot above the jirojection; fringe olive-grey.

Hindtvings : whitish, simply dusted with grey; cell-spot large, blurred; two

dark grey sjiots ou inner margin above anal angle, denoting the commencement of
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a postmedian and snbmarginal line, of which only the formor is faintly visible;

fringe whitish, mixed with olive-grey.

Underside similar, but less distinctly marked. Head, thorax, and abdomen

olive-grey.

Expanse of wings : 28—30 mm.
One S from Sao Paulo; several specimens also in Mr. Schaus' Collection.

~I2. Eutomopepla maculata sp. uov.

Forewings : greyish flesh-colour, with sjiarse black dusting; costal edge broadly

ochreons, with short brown striae; the origin of the two lines shown on costa by
brown triangular marks; the lines themselves indistinct, marked partly by dark

scales and pale ochreous spaces on either side, and both ending on inner margin as

pale triangnlar blotches; first from before one-third of costa to one-fourth of inner

margin, waved; second from before two-thirds of costa to middle of inner margin,

sinuous, marked by an irregular patch of hoary scales beyond and below end of cell,

and ending in a yellowish white patch, internally brown-edged; cell-spot large,
marked by hoary scales and followed by a large irregular hyaline patch; apex of

wing olive, with dense black and grey striae; submarginal line interrupted, marked

by blackish scales, a small white hyaline dot on it above vein 0, and a patch of grey
and black scales with a black wedge-shaped mark at anal angle; fringe red.

Himhnngs: with a broad yellowish hyaline band near base, and three smaller

spots across middle, one costal, one beyond cell-sjwt, the other larger towards inner

margin; cell-spot a patch of hoary and black scales; inner margin whitish, with

brown striae; an obscnre denticulate postmedian line, and a straight lilac-grey black-

scaled line from apex to anal angle; fringe reddish, with black lunules at base in

the excisions.

Underside fulvous, mottled with fnscons speckles, paler towards costa of fore-

wings and base of both wings; the hyaline patches more developed; the second line

in forewings pale at costa, and followed in midwing by a blackish and olive cloud:

submarginal denticulated line and apex lilac-grey; postmedian line of hindwing
marked by a broad olive fascia. Head and palpi orange, mixed with pale ochreons;
thorax and abdomen greyish pink: base of patagia pale grey.

Expanse of wings : 56 mm.
One 9 from South America, without exact locality.

213. Gynopteryx ennomaria sp. no v.

Forewings: pale ochreous, with a few scattered brown scales ; the lines olive-

brown ; first beyond one-third, oblique outwards from below costa to the discal dot,

which is small and black, then oblique inwards and bluntly angled on the subraedian

fold, to the inner margin beyond one-tliird ; the grnund-culour is tinged with fulvons

on each side of this line : second line dark brown, edged finely with paler and then

broadly with fulvous, from inner margin just beyond middle to apex, with a short

fork to costa before it
; a faint waved grey submarginal line ; fringe ochreous.

Himliriiigs : with the second line only; both wings have the marginal area

beyond second line darker-tinted than the basal jiortion.

Underside glossy, with coarse brown speckles ; the lines less distinct. Head,

thorax, and abdomen all pale ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
One ? from Paraguay (Dr. Bohls).
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214. Gynopteryx immaculata sp. uov.

Forewinqs : j'ellow, speckled and striated with pale brownish ; the lines jiale

brown ;
first at one-fourth, bent in the cell, then vertical ; outer line gentl}' curved

from costa before apex to two-thirds of inner margin ; hiudmargin from apex to

elbow slight!}' tinged with pale brownish : cell-spot dark brown.

Hiiuhrings : with the line central ; fringes yellowish.

Underside yellow, the outer line dark brown, on the forewings retracted to costa :

hindwings with an additional carved outer line, nearly touching central line on costa

and inner margin. Palpi, face, and antennae brown; thorax and abdomen yellow;

shoulders and base of costa of forewings deeper tinged.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One c? from San Domingo.

21.J. Gynopteryx subcarnea.

Lissostolodes subcarnea AVarr., Nov. Zool. II. p. 144.

The genus and species were described from a ? . The 3 is suiierficially very
diiferent from the ?

, being pale ochreous, with the costa and cross lines deep olive.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
The apex of forewings is not produced, and the hindmargin scarcely elbowed,

while in the hindwings the anal tooth in middle of hindmargin is obsolete. The
S antennae are bipectinate, the pectinations short and precise, ciliated throughont,
and with a fine curved bristle from each apex.

The description of the neuration of forewings requires amendment : veins 7, 8,

0, are stalked from just before end of cell ; 10 and 11 ('oincident, anastomosing with

12, 10 afterwards anastomosing shortly with 8 and
'.), forming a long narrow areole.

The structure being precisely the same as that of Gynopteryx Gnen., the genus
Lissostolodes must sink.

I have to thank Mr. Schaus for the opportunity of examining the cf, of which

sex he jiossesses a good series.

216. Herbita (?) transversata sp. nov.

Foretcinqs : dull reddish brown, slightly black-speckled ; a black cell-spot ;

a black oblique line from two-thirds of inner margin towards apex, before which it

is retracted to the costa ; fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : with the dark line central ; cell-spot small.

Underside paler and duller, with the dark speckling more distinct. Face, and

palpi dark brown ; thorax and abdomen pinkish grey.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
One c? from Costa Rica (Underwood).

Hesperomiza gen. imv.

Fore/rings : with costa gradually carved ; apex blnutly rounded : hindmargin

slightly curved and oblique ; anal angle blunt; inner margin faintly convex.

Hindwings : triangular ; both angles well developed, the apical more rounded

than the anal ; hindmargin nearly straight.

Antennae of 6 bij)ectinated nearly to apex, the pectinations short and fine ;

forehead slightly produced below
; palju stout, jwrrect, the joints obscured ; tongue

present ; hindtibiac^ somewhat thickened, with four spurs.
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JS'euration: forewings, cell half as long- as wiug ; discocellnlar slightly
inangnlatnd ; first mediau at tlircc-fourths, second close before the lower angle,
third from the angle of cell

; radials normal; 11 out of 12; 10 free from cell,

anastomosing strongly with 11 and again at a point with stalk of 8, 9
; 7, 8, 9,

stalked from jnst before upper angle. Hindwings with the snbcostals from upper
angle; second median not so near the end of cell as in forewings.

Tyjie : Ihsperomiza jaapidea sj). nov.

2 IT. Hesperomiza jaspidea sp. nov.

Foren-iiiifii : ])ink. with faintly darker strigulations, and a few scattered dark
atoms ; costa minutely dotted with dark fuscous

;
first line very obscure, denoted

by whitish dots on veins ; cell-spot minute, black ; outer line from costa close to

apex to inner margin at two-thirds, slightly darker, but marked sometimes In-

distinct wliite spots on veins, followed ou inner margin by a blackish spot : marginal
area more dusted with dark scales, and deepening in colour towards the fringe ; a

very faint deuticnlate line just before the margin, marked by pale vein-dots : fringe

deep pink.

Bindicittffs: with costal half white : the rest like forewings.
Underside paler pink, thickly irrorated with black towards base, and at ape.x,

which is greyer ; the lines brown and thicker
; that in the forewings not reaching

the inner margin, which is broadly white ; cell-spots black, distinct. Taljii black-
brown ; face and vertex red-browu : thorax pink ; abdomen ochreous, tinged with

pink.

Expanse of wings : 3',) mm.
Two cJ c? from Sao Paulo.

Somewhat resenibliug Ilimt'ia nexfor Drnce.

Leucomicra gen. nov.

Forewhigs : with costa slightly curved ; apex blunt, rectaugular ; hiudmargin
toothed at vein 4, vertical or faintly incurved above, oblique and slightly sinuous

below.

Himhoings : kite-shaped, with a tooth in middle of hindmargin.
Antennae of 6 ciliated ; palpi porrect, thick, terminal joint hardly visible

;

tongue and frenulum present ; hindtibiae with four spurs.
Neuration : forewings, cell half the length of wing, very broad ; discocellnlar

vertical, concave ; first median at threc-fourtbs, second close before end of cell ;

radials normal ; veins T, S, f>, stalked ; 10 and II coincident, anastomosing with 12,
10 afterwards anastomosing at a point with 8, 9. Hindwings with 7 just before

angle of cell.

Type : Leucomicra leucospilaria AVlk. (Erosia).

218. Magida distincta sp. nov.

ForeiriiKj.'i: deep orange-fulvous, dusted and striated with imrjile; the lines dull

[lurple; first at one-third, thick, oblicjue outwards to middle of cell, then vertical,
and again obliciuc inwards to inner margin beyond one-third ; outer line at three-

fourths, thick, bent below costa and again below middle ; submarginal line from

apex to anal angle coalescing with outer line and forming a wide fascia ; the

marginal spa^e, especially towards costa, densely striated ; marginal line deep red ;

fringe concolorons.
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IliiuhciiKjs : with mediau anil submargiual thick parallel lines.

Underside duller, the space between the twd outer lines faintly Instrous. Head,

thorax, and abdomen concolorons with winss.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
One S from Iqnitos, 1893 (Maxwell Stnart).

Akin to M. aurantitn-a Bntler from th(! Amazons.

210. Microgouia affiuis sp. no v.

Forewings : lilac-grey, covered with rufons fawn-coloured strigae, and with a

slight olive tinge throughout ; the rufous strigae thicker and partially confluent in

the basal and marginal areas
;

the lines purplish grey ;
first from one-third of costa

to one-third of inner margin, bluntly bent outwards in cell and on snbmedian fold,

jireceded by a fine lilac-grey line: second line from four-fifths of costa, acutely angled
on vein T close to hindmargiu, then straight and oblique to middle of inner margin,
I'ollowed by a fine lilac-gre}- line ; submarginal line indicated by grey dark-scaled

dashes on veins
; cell-spot blackish, minute, just beyond first line; fringe rufous,

with pale grey line at base.

Hindwings : the same, with a single straight median line.

Underside olive-fuscous within the outer line, lilac-grey beyond, shading into

olive-fuscous again towards hindmargin ;
outer line in forewings corresponding to

that on upperside ;
in hindwings at three-fourths, curved and dentate; followed by

a waved subterminal line ; thorax and alnlomen lilac-grey ; head and shoulders

rufous-tinged.

Expanse of wings : .J4 mm.
One 6 from S. America.

Wings short and broad ; costa of forewings strongly arched ; apex blunt,

hardly produced ; hindmargin slightly sinuous ; anal angle well marked.

220. Microgonia apidauia ab. bicolor nov.

Forewings : with the basal and marginal areas deep brown-black ; the area

between the two transverse lines olive-ochreous, finely dusted with grey; tlie median

shade hardly darker beyond the ccU-sjiot.

Flindwings : wholly brown-black, with the line and cell-spot deeper.

Underside like the type, but a little darker ; the apex, as usual in the fore-

wings, white. Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous
;

the face and vertex paler.

One S from Costa Kica (Underwood).

Agrees exactly in size, shape of wings, and markings with the type-form.

221. Microgonia chalybeata sp. nov.

Foreuings : pale glossy lilac-grey ; costa and marginal area darker, olive-

tinged ; the costal edge ochreous ; first line obscure, dull olive, at one-third, bluntly

bent outwards in cell and on subraedian fold
;

outer line from five-sixths of costa,

very acutely angled outwards close to hindmargiu, then oblique to inner margin just

beyond middle, followed by a lustrous pearly grey line, marked with white vein-

points; a pale blotch on inner margin beyond it, of variable intensity, largest in the ? ;

fringe olive ; cell-spot black ; the first line is slightly marked with whitish on costa

and mediau vein.

lliii'lwings : with the line median; glossy grey towards base, olive-fnscous in
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marginal half; siilimargiiial line indicated hy fine white dashes on veins, which are

also obscurely visible iu forewings.

Underside greyish olive, deep olive in forewings as far as outer line, which is

broadly whitish
; the apex white ; hiudwiiigs jialer, the outer line strongly dentate,

the teeth corresponding to the submargiual white points of the upperside. Tliorax

and abdomen grey ; head and collar ochreous-tinged.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
One d from Sao Paulo.

Shaped like M. mexicaria Gaen.

222. Microgonia lilacina sp. nov.

Forewinqs : lilac-grey, sparsely irrorated with black scales, the markings fawn-

colour; a diffuse shade at one-third, nearly vcrti("il, curved outwards in cell and on

snbmedian fold ; a similar median shade, bent beyond cell ; outer line double,

containing white dashes on the veins, from two-thirds of costa, angled on vein 0,

then oblique to inner margin at two-thirds, with a dentate shade from it at vein .">

to inner margin before^ anal angle ;
on the costa beyond the outer line is an oval

rufous brown-edged blotch ; cell-spot small, black, consisting of erect scales; fringe

concolorous.

Hindwinqs : with the double line median ; a dentate nearly complete sub-

marginal shade, and the margin itself reddish.

Underside paler, with a broad marginal fawn-coloured fascia; apex of forewings

glossy whitish ; cell-spots black, distinct. Face and vertex dark grey, finely

margined with a whitish line : jialpi dark fawn ; thorax and abdomen very pale

fawn-colour.

Expanse of wings : 46 mm.
A pair from British Guiana.

Nearest M. nedusia Druce, but the wings broader ; the apes of forewing more

acute, but not so much produced ; outer line further from hindmargiu ; both wings

without any olive sufi'usion.

The antennae of the S are clothed with fascicles of cilia.

223. Microgonia olivacea al). straminea nov.

Forewings : straw-coloured, slightly dusted witli rufous ; basal area more or

less filled in with brown, the first line thick ; outer line deep red-brown ; marsrinal

area dull wood-brown, leaving an oblique row of triangular nr Innate blotches of

straw-colour, of which the lowest is the largest, followed by white daslies on the

veins ; the angle of the line also marked with ferruginous brown.

Hindtvings : with basal half more clouded with brown striae ; the central line

red-brown, curved below costa ;
the apical area and some central patches less

thickly suffused with brown ;
the black blotch narrowed.

Underside of forewings ochraceous, speckled with brown ; the outer line

followed by a thick red-brown shade, dentate externally ; apical third of hind-

margin pinkish grey or whitish ; hindwiugs with a dentate grey band through the

brown marginal area.

One ? from Jamaica, cxpandinj; 7U mm.
A very striking aberration of this variable species.
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224. Mimogonodes (?) squamata sp. nov.

Forewinqs : pale wood-browu, densely dusted with coarse darker brown atoms ;

the veins pale yellowish ; the two transverse lines vertical, slightly siuuoas, dark

brown, the first edged internally, the second externally with paler, at one-third and

two-thirds respectively ; cell-spot indistinct
; fringe dark grey, neatly chequered

with white opposite the veins.

Hindwings : the same, without first line.

Underside much paler, without markings, e.Kcept traces of onter line on fore-

wings. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous ; abdomen paler on sides and

beneath.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One ? from Reyes, Bolivia, July 1895 (Arthur Maxwell Stuart).

Neodora gen. nov.

? . Forewings : with costa straight, slightly shouldered at base and convex

before apex ; apex rectangular ; hindmargiu strongly elbowed at vein 4, concave

above, oblique below ; anal angle well marked.

Hindii'ings : with ape.x somewhat tnuicate : hiiidmargin rounded, subcrenulate;

anal angle square.

Palpi with the third joint as long as second, decumbent, blunt, and smoothly

scaled ; antennae of ? simple ; forehead slightly tufted.

Neuration : as in Sabulodes, but the discocellular more oblique ; veins 10 and

11 stalked; 7, 8, 0, stalked.

Type : Neodora costinotuta sp. nov.

'Z2b. Neodora costinotata sp. nov,

Fort'icings : white, with olive-fnscous strigae; the veins in places finely marked

with black ; costa and base ochreous-tiuged ;
a black blotch at base of costa : a

large velvety black cell-spot, connected obliquely with a black costal blotch before

it, and followed by a similar one, beneath which veins 4, o, and G are blotched with

black ;
two black subapical costal blotches, the first outcurved and bent below, the

second giving rise to a blotched and interrupted dark submarginal line ; a fuscous

shade, formed by the thickening of the striae at middle of hinduuirgiu ; marginal

line dark brown ; fringe white, with dark marks at the ends of the veins ;
inner

margin and submedian vein with some irregular dark spots in the middle, repre-

senting the ends of the first and median lines, of which the two median costal

blotches mark the beginning,

lliitdwiiigs : white, faintly speckled with darker, with a dark cell-dot and some

fnscons marks at anal angle, denoting the beginning of two submarginal lines.

Underside whitish, the outer line marked by dark vein-spots in both wings,

with a fuscous blotch at its middle in the forewings. Palpi and face whitish,

tinged with fuscous; thorax white and smoky grey ; abdomen white, tinged with

grey.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
One ? from Bogota, Colombia.

A species standing quite by itself.
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220. Nepheloleuca acuta sp. imv.

Foreu-ings : deep }-cllow, with a few rather coarse and diftuse brownish

mottlings, and towards hindmargin some fine striae; costa finely white, with fuscous

•lots; first Hue indistinct, curved, marked by a brownisli patch on costa and iuner

margiu; cell-spot minute, placed in a brownish patch on the discocellular; outer line

dnll red-brown, from costa at two-thirds, oblique outwards nud bluutl_v auijled on

vein 6, then sinuous inwards to iuuer margin at three-fifths, marked by brown

white-tipj)ed dashes on veins and followed by a reddisli flush; snbmargiual line

illHlefiaed, touching the angle of outer liue and enclosing a rufous whit('-m;irked

triangular patch on costa, marked below by some rufous clouds, and running to anal

angle; fringe yellow.

Ilimlicings : with the outer line strongly sinuate and dentate, the teeth marked

with long white dashes, followed by a dnll rufous baud, which leaves only a yellow

edge from apex to tail; the tail acute, witl\ a red-brown blotch at base; fringe yellow,

with a dark line at base from tail to anal angle.

Underside deep yellow, with brown mottliugs and a subniargiual red-brown

diffusely edged fascia; cell-spot of forewings large, brown. Palpi greyish; face and

vertex wliitish; thorax and abdomen yellow.

Expanse of wings : 42 mm.
One ? from Cuba, from the Felder Collection.

Distinguished by the smaller size and very acute tail of hindwings from

S. politia Cram.

227. Paracomistis subtractata sp. nov.

Forrtcinqs: ochreous, much speckled and suffused with fiiwn-colour: tlio costa

brownish; first liue curved, at one-third, second from costa at five-sixths, diffusely

fuscous and oblique inwards to vein 5, rather strongly toothed outwards on vein 4,

thence inwardly curved to two-thirds of inner margin, marked by black vein-dots;

cell-spot black; friuge concolorous, with a row of small lilack spots at base at ends

of veins.

Hindwings: with the cell-spot large, black, jilaced iu a pale round space: outer

liue curved, with an indentation corresponding to that in forewiugs.

Underside ])aler, unspcckled except towards hindmargin, with the cell-spots,

the angled outer lines, and marginal spots dark. Face and palpi dark brown;

vertex and basal joint of antennae whitish; thorax and al)domen like wings.

Expanse of wings ; 24 mm.
One 6 from the interior of Surinam, Angust 1802 (C. W. Ellacombe).

Near P. lignicolor Warr., l)ut decidedly smaller and less marked.

228. Paragonia maculata sp. nov.

Forewings: fawn-colour, tinged and striated with olive; the lines indistinctly

darker; first beyond one-third, sliglitly waved; the second at two-thirds, sinuous

inwards in middle, and followed above inner margin by an obscure ochraceous jiatcb

edged with darker; fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : with two dark and more distinct but diffuse postmedian lines.
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Underside paler, with tlio margins deeper tinted. Head, thorax, ami iiliddiueii

like wings.

Expanse of wings : U(.) mm.
Both sexes from Costa Hica ( Under woodj.
Souie specimens are darker fawn-colonr than others.

229. Pergama albivena sp. ikjv.

Forewinyg : with basal two-thirds chestnut-brown, the first line, formed of the

three usual curves, very indistinct, and marked chiefl\- li\- the difference in colour,

the basal one-third being sligiitl)' paler, especially towards costa, and showing traces

of transverse striation; edge of the dark two-thirds oblique, nearly straight, and
marked by a fine pale line; marginal one-third pinkish grey, clouded with brown-red

along margin; some blackish dusting at anal angle; three blackish spots, very

obscure, below apex; veins of the marginal one-third pale; fringe reddish brown.

Hiiidwings : dull reddish grey brown; basal two-thirds darker, edged by a

curved whitish line; marginal one-third more pinkish, with dense grey or fuscous

striae; the veins paler; fringe reddish; one black subapical spot.

Underside of forewings pinkish ochreous above the median as far as the obli(juc

line, which is white, below the median satiny whitish ; apical area chestnut, inter-

rupted below middle by the satiny tint. Hindwiiigs greyish pinjc, dusted with

fu.scous; inner margin paler; the transverse line whitish. Head, thorax, and

abdomen all greyish pink; a slight whitish bar across top of face between the

antennae.

Expanse of wings: 4u mm.
One i from S. America, without further locality.

Forewings with tme blunt tooth at end of vein 6, the margin above slightly,

below shortly and more deeply concave, the lower portion bowed. Hiudwings
without any trace of teeth. Antennae subdentate beneath, with very short thick

fascicles of cilia.

23ii. Pergama lignata sp. nov.

Forctcinys: ochraceous brown, tinged with (dive, with line lilackish striae : the

? more ochraceous than the S; first line dark brown, at oue-third, curved outwards,

as usual, in the cell and again below median, to inner margin at two-fifths ; outer line

from costa at three-fourths to inner margin at two-thirds, with a deep sinus inwards

between the cell and the submediau fold, where it is ])rominently rounded outwards,

preceded by a less distinct line and a deep brown or olive-brown shade, which colour

overspreads more or less the whole of the median area except the costal margin;

cell-spot white, semihyaline ; marginal area with obliipte brown or olive-brownish

clouds, most distinct in the ?
,

which also has an elongated blotch of dark grey and

ochreous scales, edged by ;i black line beyond the upj)er part of the outer line
;

one black submarginal spot below apex : fringe coucolorous.

Hindwhujs: paler; a dark brown slightly irregular line at two-thirds, edged by

a darker shade within and a paler line externally; an indistinct dark round cell-

spot ; a black submarginal spot below each of the three median uervnles, and one

between the subcostals.

Underside ochraceous, with black strigae; the inner area of forewings jaler;
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cell-spot of forcwiugs outlined with black, of liiadwings wholly black and louud
;

a

curved black line at two-thirds on forewings and three-fonrths on hindwings; a brown

cloud along hiiidiuargiu of forewings above vein 3. Head, thorax, and abdomen

concolorons with wings.

Expanse of wings : c?, 38 mm. ; ?
,

42 mm.
A ])air from Palma Sola, Venezuela, and a ? from Fort St. George, Trinidad.

Hindraargin of forewings in ? with a prominent depressed tooth at apex and

veins fj and 3, with a slighter one at vein 4 ; of hindwings with slight teeth at all

the veins, most prominent at 3, 6, and 7. In the d all the teeth are reduced and

blunt.

In certain cases the brighter ochraceous tint is altogether absent, and the

wings take a darker more rnfous brown colonr ; bnt the size and markings remain

precisely the same. This form ma}" be convenicntl}' named ab. obscurior.

A (J from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmann), and a ? from between Manaos and

R. Jutahi, on the Amazons (Stuart), both belong to it. The antennae of the S are

subdentate, with quite short fascicles of cilia.

231. Perg'ama plagodiata sp. nov.

Foreicings : pale straw-colour, traversed by numerous fine ochraceous strigae,

which are more dense towards hindmargin; basal patch deeper ochraceous, becoming
rich brown on inner margin ; this patch is much smaller than in P. iiohjgonaria

H.S., diffusely edged externally and extending much farther along inner margin
than on costa ; two pale brown cell-spots, and one or two indistinct dark dots before

the upper tooth ; fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : straw-colour, with the outer third dilFnsely ochraceous, passing

into pale brown towards anal angle ; fringe concolorous, brownish towards anal

angle.

Underside yellow-tinged: forewings with outer third slightly ochraceous and

with a deeper streak from costa at three-fourths ; hindwings with outer third

brownish ochraceous. Head and thorax brown and rufous ; abdomen i)aler,

becoming ochreous on anal segments.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
One S from Cucuta, Venezuela.

In shape of wings, etc., like F. pohjyonariu; but the colouring and markings
remind one strongly of the species of Plagodis Hiib.

232. Pergama uniformis sj). nov.

Forewings: grey, with an olive tinge, and finely dusted with dark atoms; the

central area darker, brownish olive; first line before one-third of costa, olive-

brownish, running obliquely outwards and rounded in cell, then oblique inwards and

curved below median to inner margin at i|uite one-third; outer line from costa at

three-fourths to inner margin at two-thirds, oblique, slightly bulging in cell and

submedian interspace, preceded by a broad olive-brown shade, darker than the rest

of the median area, which towards the costa is of the same grey tint as the basal

and marginal areas; cell-spot small, white, semihyaline, on the upper half of the

discocellnlar ; some oblique olive streaks across the marginal area
;

two or three

submarginal black dots below apex ; fringe greyish olive.
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HiiHliciiif/.i : gioy, slightly ocLreous-tinged, with a dark grey line at two-

thirds, most marked, like the atriac with which the wiug is v.anVd, towards inner

margin ; two black snbmargiual spots between veins 2 and 4.

Underside olive-grey, with black freckles ; cell-spot of forewings edged out-

wardly with black, the black extending to the base of discocellular, of hindwings
round and black

;
outer line at two-thirds, jiale, on forewings edged inwardly with

olive and straight, on hindwings traversing an olive shade and crenulate. Head,

thorax, and abdomen olive-grey.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
Two (? 6 from 8ao Paulo and Castro, Parana.

A dull-looking insect. The forewings have the apex minutely produced, and
a very slight prominence at veins 5 and 3; the hindwings with an equally slight

projection at vein 3 only. The ^ antennae with short oblique fascicles of cilia.

233. Perusia elegans sp. uov.

Forewinys: pale golden yellow; the costal area ferruginous orange, broad at base:

the costal edge grey, with brown specks; basal area faintly tinged with orange; the

lines marked by dark ferruginous points on the veins : first from one-fifth of costa

to near middle of inner margin ; second from inner margin just beyond first line,

straight to apex, the spot on vein 6 black and forming the apex of a ferruginous

subapical costal triangle ; fringe yellow : cell-spot indistinct.

Hindwim/s : white, with pale yellow fringe.

Underside of forewings pale yellow, with all the markings brown
; the cell dusted

with brown; hindwings with costal one-third yellowish, sprinkled with darker; cell-

spot brown; a submarginal line marked only by three brown spots on the three upper
veins. Face pale yellowish ochreous: vertex and thorax bright orange: abdomen
like hindwings.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One (? from Illimaui, Bolivia (Garlepp).

234. Penisia pulverosa sp. nov.

Foreivings : very pale straw-colour, thickly dusted with olive-grey atoms: the

costa yellower, mth finer atoms; the lines orange, marked by dark brown dots

on the veins, and edged, the first internally, the second externally, by a pale line

without atoms; the first curved and beut on the median, from one-fourth of costa to

one-third of inner margin ; the second from five-sixths of costa to just before anal

angle, slightly bent at vein (j
; cell-spot grey ; fringe pale yellowish.

Hindwiiiys : with the fringe whitish.

Underside with the costal half of forewings dusted with fuscous, the costal

streak darker; the lines fuscous; cell-spot extending the whole length of the dis-

cocellular ; an additional short submarginal line from costa ; hindwings very pale

yellowish, the costa dusted with fuscous ; cell-spot aud a snbmargiual curved row

<if vein-dots fuscous. Head, thorax, aud abdomen all jnile straw-colour.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
One (? from Hliraani, Bolivia (Garlepp).

Distinguished from the more tyjiical species of the genus by the dili'ereut

position of the outer line.
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236. Perusia sticta >i>. uov.

Foreicings: very pale straw-colour, finely freckled with fuscous ; the lines

marked only by dark vein-dots, the outer row oblique and straight and close to

hindmargin ; fringe concolorons ;
no distinct cell-spot.

Hindicings : pure white.

Underside white ;
costa of forewiugs grey ; both wings with cell-spots and

outer row of dots. Head and thorax concolorons with forewings, abdomen witli

hindwings.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.

One 6 from Bogota, Colombia.

230. Phyllodonta ustaualia sji.
miv.

Forewings : pale wood-brown, mnch dusted with blackish atoms
;

the lines

dark brown, ill-defined ; first at one-third, uniformly curved and vertical, marked

by a costal streak, a spot on inner margin, and spots on the veins ; median line

oblique from costa and not reaching beyond cell, preceded by a small black cell-spot;

outer line from close before ape.K, bluntly angled below costa, then oblique to inner

margin just before anal angle, marked above by black dots on veins and in the lower

half becoming pale grey and undulating, finely edged with darker
;

a small dark

cloud at apex, and a collection of black scales on hindmargin before the tooth;

fringe dark brown.

Ilindwinqs : paler, whitish towards costa, ochraceons towards inner margin :

traces of three dark brown curved lines on inner margin above anal angle ; first

short and curved upwards to end of cell ; second sinuous, edged with pale grey and

reaching nearly to costa ;
third close to margin ; the space between the last two

filled up, as far as the tooth, with black-brown, followed by deep brown on the

margin ; fringe from apex to tooth white, with black dots at ends of veins, then

brown.

Underside pale ochreons, suffused with pale brown and coarsely speckled with

fuscous ;
discal spots and two outer lines dark brown and strongly marked ;

inner

margin of forewings whitish. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, dusted with

black; the thorax rather deeper coloured ; palpi darker ; abdomen beneath and legs

ochreons, spotted with black.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.

One S from Sao Faulo.

Allied to P. sneUi'iii Druce from ('olombia, but not so large ; the hindwings

without the band of pale spots ; and besides, the hindmargin of both wings is simply

incised below the tooth, while in siielleni the incision is deeply circular.

237. Prochaerodes pilosa ^p. n<iv.

Forewings : rufous brown, witli faintly darker striations ; a deeper brown

diffuse shade at one-third indicating the first line; cell-spot small, black; outer line

dark brown, with a paler outer edge, oblique from inner margin to costa well

before apex, slightly bent outwards above and marked by white dashes on veins

6, 7, and 8
;

a diffuse brown shade vertical to anal angle; fringe brown.

Hindwings : similar.

Underside dull brown, without any reddish tinge, deeper towards hindmargin ;
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cell-spots black
; the oblique line faint and palo. Face aud palpi dark brown :

thorax aud abdomen concolorons with wings.

Expanse of wings : 58 mm.
One c? from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmann).
Distinguished by the very thick dense scaling, especially of the underside. The

costa of forewings is all but straight throughout, depressed only just before apex,
which is slightly produced ; hindmargin bluntly elbowed at vein 4, vertical and
slightly bulged above, oblique below. Tooth of hindwiiigs sliort, the margin straight
and oblique on each side

; antennae simple.

Distinguished from P. transtiwtd Wlk. from Jamaica by the quite simjilc
antennae ; in tmnstincta they are strongly ciliated.

238. Sabulodes (?) bilineata sp. nov.

Forewingx : mouse-colour, with an oclireous tinge ; the costa slightly darker ;

the two lines fuscous; first at one-third, slightly curved ; second straight, from
two-thirds of inner margin, retracted to costa at five-sixths

; fringe concolorous :

cell-spot indistinctly darker.

Hindwings: with the outer line only, straight, at two-thirds.

Underside paler, much freckled with fuscous, with traces of the outer line,
distinct only towards costa of forewings. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorons.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
One (? from Bogota, Colombia.

Forewings with apex minutely produced ; hindmargin visibly angled at vein 4.

Hindwings indistinctly crenulate, with a slightly larger tooth at vein 4.

~3'.». Sicya inquinata sp. nov.

Foreicings: dull yellow, varied with olive dark-centred partially coalescent

spots ; series of similar but larger spots constitute the lines ; the first near base,

consisting of three spots more or less confluent ; the second from costa just before

apex, below which it is somewhat bent, to inner margin at two-thirds, the spot
on costa double

; marginal area below the middle paler, with a lilac-grey suflusion ;

fringe yellow^ above, as far as the elbow, rufous below; a black cell-spot, and a

black spot near base below the median.

Hiiic/wings: paler, varied with black only towards anal angle, where the ground-
colour becomes somewhat deeper; a dark curved central line from middle of inner

margin to midwing ; cell-spot black ; fringe yellow.
Underside paler, the markings duller ; a white spot on costa between the double

apical spots. Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow, the abdomen tinged with grey
above.

Expanse of wings : 33 mm.
One ? from Cucuta, Venezuela.

If Mr. Schaus is right in considering an insect in his collection to be the

same as this, it must be a very variable species, and possibly identical with Sic^a

flognini Th. Mg.

240. Simopteryx subflavata sp. nov.

Forewings : pale glaucous ochreons, mixed with olive-greeu ; the costa rufons

olive ; the two lines fine, ferruginous, the first preceded and the second followed by
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a line of pinkish white scales
;

the first from costa at one-lVmrth, lihmtly angled in

cell, then ol)lir|ne inwards, bent on siibmedian fold, tbence vertical to inner margin:
second line from costa at three-fonrtbs, acutely angled on vein T, ol)lii|ne inwanls

and approaching first line below vein
:^,

then curved ontwardR and slightly denticulate

to two-thirds of inner margin ; both lines thickened at costa ; an oblique brown

streak from costa midway lietween them, above the black cell-spot : si)ace included

pinkish ochreons ; basal and marginal areas olive-green, which is intensified along
the margin itself and preceded by a suffusion of pale ochreons

;
a short obliqne white

streak from costa before a]iex ; fringe dee]) olive, with white daslies at base between

the veins, except beyond cell.

UiiiihniKjs : with a single wavy postmedian line, ferrnginous, edged witli wliite;

cell-spot Idack
; fringe bright ferrnginons.

T'nderside of forewings olive-grey along costal half, becoming gamljoge-yellow

along hindmargin and the submcdian fold ; a triangular subapical costal spot

and the cell-spot white ; an olive pale-edged cnrved line from the white triangle

to inner margin, not corresponding to the line on npperside. Hindwings wholly

gamboge-yellow, with a darker curved submarginal line, partially pale-edged :

anal angle tinged with whitish, inner angle with rufous. Face and palpi olive-

brown ;
front of thorax rufous grey ; vertex hoary ; thorax and abdomen like

wings.

Expanse of wings : ."lO mm.
One i from Holivia. between R. 8ongo and H. Snapi, March to June 18911

(Garlepp).

'l\\. Spilocraspeda (?) canisquama sp. nov.

Forcirituja : dull liver-colour, darker along costa and hindmargin : the lines

also darker brown, thick : the first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner

margin, somewhat outcnrved in cell, edged inwardly with grey scales ; second line

from three-fonrths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, ontwardly edged by a pale

grey line, bent outwards from vein 2 to 5 ; submarginal line very indistinct, but

with a patch of hoary scales between veins :! and 4 : eell-spot black, ringed with

grey; fringe concolorons.

Hiiirlwings : similar, the liindmargin deeply crenulate
;

a (hill yellow sjiot on

inner margin beyond tlie outer line.

Underside dull cinereous, with a broad marginal liver-coloured shade, the apex
of forewings pale. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One ? from Popayan, Colombia (Lehmann).

"242. Spilocraspeda circumscripta sp. nov.

Foreivings : greyish__brown, the central area rufous-tinged, speckled through-

out with blackish scales ; the inner and outer lines pale ochreons, the inner followed

and the outer preceded by small dark vein-dots ; the first from one-fourth of costa,

angled iu the cell, then sinuous, to beyond one-third of inner margin ; second from

five-sixths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, slightly bent ontwards between

veins 2 and 5 ; submarginal line dark, waved, marked by distinct black spots on

veins, those on veins 2 and :i coalescent and loUowed liy a third spot; cell-.spot

minute : fringe broad, with distinct black spots at base beyond veins.
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Hindwiiigs : paler, without first Hue, the second curved aud obscure ; the sub-

marginal forming a fuscous clond.

Underside paler, much speckled with coarse black atoms ; the outer line ou

both wings marked by black spots; the marginal fringe-spots large. Head, thorax,

and abdomen concolorous with hiudwings.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.

One cJ from Bogota, Colombia.

Another J from Bogota, tliough at first sight different in api)earance, I shall

refer to S. circumscripta as ab. differens.

The two lines are shaped exactly as in the type-form, but instead of being pale

are brown, with distinct black dots at the veins; the outer line on both wings is

considerably nearer the hindmargin, with the consequence that on the forewings the

central area is much broader ; the submargiual line is not indicated at all except by

a dark cloud above anal angle, and the cell-spots, which in the type are excessively

minute, are here distinct. In all other respects, alike in size and markings, the

aberration agrees with the type.

243. Spilocraspeda innotata sp. nov.

Forewings: pale sand-colour, thickly dusted with darker; first line at one-

third, very indistinct ; second at five-sixths, also indistinct, appearing as a grey

shade, running jjarallel to hindmargin and slightly incurved below the middle; the

line itself is marked by dark white-tipped vein-dots; fringe paler; cell-spot obscure.

Ilindicings : without first line.

Underside paler, the outer line hardly marked. Head, thorax, and abdomen

all concolorous.

Expanse of wiugs : 34 mm.
One ? from Cucuta, Venezuela.

Nearest to 8. curcilinea Warr., which has an outward sinus in tlie middle of the

outer line of each wing.

244. Spilocraspeda (?) nigripunctata sp. nov.

Forrwint/s : leather-colour, thickly and coarsely irrorated witli black scales ;

the lines blackish, marked by black spots on veins, accomjianied by blackish scales,

and partially united ; the first ill-defined, near base, bent in cell ; second at five-

sixths, marked by a sinuous series of rather large black vein-spots, running in the

main jjarallel to hindmargin ; submargiual line obscure, marked by a black spot

near costa and two or three above anal angle ; fringe concolorous, with black dots

at the vein-ends ;
cell-dot small.

Ilindwings: with the cell-spot larger ;
the outer line, as on forewings, more

thickened with black scales at inner margin.

Underside pale ochreous ; both wings with a broad blackish marginal fascia.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ;
the abdomen with a black blotch on first

segment, and a few black scales on the back of each of the rest.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One ? from ten miles above Mapiri, Bolivia, 2000 feet, 1895 (Stnart).

Syrrhizodes gen. nov.

Forewings: with costa faintly curved ; apex blunt, rectangular; hindmargin

curved, hardly oblique.
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JliiHlirings ; \yith well-rouiidyil hindmargiu.

Paliii poiTcct, terminal joint very miiinte, lUHUimbput : forehead witli a sliort

tuft of liair below ; autennue of c? shortly pectinated to three-fourths ; tongue and

freanlnm present ; no fovea.

Neuratlon : fore^rings, cell half as long as wing ; discoceljular vertical ; first

median at two-thirds, second at seven-eighths; radials normal; all five snbcostals

stalked from three-fourths, the first anastomosing at a iioint with the costal. Hind-

wings, costal approximated to subcostal for about hall' of cell: vein T before end of

cell : medians as in forewings.

Tyjie : Si/frhizo(ks deludens sp. nov.

^4.). Syrrhizodes deludens sp. nov.

Foicinngii : deep brown-red, with rather thick black transverse striae; these

are densest in the median third and towards anal angle; costa marked with black

striae; the two lines paler red, fine, and slightly curved, at one-third and twn-thirds:

cell-spot black, large; fringe concolorous.

HindwiHgs : with the black striae equally abundant throughout; no first line:

the cell-spot black.

Underside of forewings deep rosy, with scattered black specks; of hindwings

ochreous, tinged with red and much striated; the line dark, followed by a paler

ochreous yellow fascia before the dark marginal area. Head and thorax deep red:

abdomen cinereous, mixed with red.

Expanse of wings: 24 mm.
One S from the Ama/.ous.

The species bears a remarkable resemblance to Dirliromatopodia dgillata

Wlk.

'lAt\. Tetracis edmondsi Butler ab. impunctata nov.

nilVers from the tj'pc-form in having the fringes entirely pale or yellowish

ochreous: in I'dmond.ii they are marked with distinct black spots at the ends of all

the veins in the hindwings and partially in the forewings.

Four iS from Chili (\V. B. Calvert).

-'4:. Tetracis rivulata sp. ww.

I'orewiiigx : pale ochreous, in the marginal third thickly striated and flushed

with deeper ochreous : the basal portion sjirinkled thinly with brown scales; the

lines faint, slender, pale brown; first at one-fourth, right-angled below costa, the

two arms straight; second finely edged outwardly with paler, and again with

darker, and with some brown scales on either side near inner margin, from beyond
middle of inner margin sinuous towards apex, before which it is bluntly recurved to

costa, and followed there by a triangular ochraceons shade; a small black cell-spot;

fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : the same, without first line; second line curved and wavy.
Underside yellower, especially in the forewings, which are slightly dusted with

darker towards costa: cell-spots distinct, black; outer line fulvous brown; a faint
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submarginal line t'roin the costal triangle, which is edged with wliitish. Head

and thorax pale ochreous, the collar brownish (abdomen wanting).

Expanse of wings: 45 mm.
One ? from Costa Rica (Underwood).

248. Xylolocha linearis sp. no\-.

Forcivings : fawn-colonr, with a rnfons tinge, densely covered with very minnte

brown speckles; the lines and veins brown: first line straight and vertical, from

one-third of costa to one-third of inner margin ; second line from inner margin at

two-thirds obliqne and straight towards apex, before whicli it is acntely retracted

straight to costa lieyond two-thirds; a straight snbmarginal line from jnst before

anal angle to the angle of second line; an indistinct brown cell-spot; fringe brown:

the second line is edged by a line of the pale gronnd-colonr, nnspeckled.

Ilindwimjs : with two brown lines, one central, straight, and jrale-cdged, the

other snbmarginal, faintly cnrved; costal area paler.

Underside like npper, bat entirely without lines or cell-spots, darker towards

hindmargin. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorons.

Expanse of wings : 5'3 mm.
Two S 6 from Bolivia, betw'een R. Songo and R. Snapi, March to Jnne iStHi

(Garlepp).

ON SOMENEWBUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS.

By the HON. WALTKIJ RoTHSCIITLD.

NYMPH.'VLIDAK.

I. Charaxes blanda sp. nov.

rj. I'ppprsidc: black, witii a strong greenish l)hie gloss, forewing more greenish
towards base and inner margin.

Forewing shaped as in (/udcriana Dew., bnt onter margin strongly dentate.

A small dot at apex of cell, a row of four slightly larger spots beyond cell

lietween veins 2 to 7 (no sjwt between veins 4 and 5), a series of nine sjiots

lietween costal and inner margins in the onter half of the disc, the first six spots

small (diameter i to % mm.), the last three measuring 1^, 2|, 3i mm. respectively;

the first mm. from the tip of the wing, the third 5 mm. from the outer margin;
the others a little more discal and arranged in a nearly straight line. All the

markings of the forewing i)ale bine, the five iijipcr diifs of the outer series with a

wliite centre.

Hindwing with a large ]iale lilne jiatch occupying the greater ]mrt of the outer

portion of the disc ; the patch is about 9 mm. wifle liehind, S mm. in tlie middle,

while its two sections between veins 5 and 7 measure and :U nun. res])ec-

tively; before vein 7 there are two indistinct bine spots, one in front of the patch,

the other more basal ; behind the latter spot stand a few blue scales. In the

black marginal area, which is of nearly equal width between anal angle and vein 5

(namely 3J mm. between the veins), there is a series of six thin submarginal spots of

a pa'e bine colour, besides two more rounded purplish blue dots ut anal angle, and


